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Si . Francis Seraph in .North Denver are the “ Vision o f St. Francis” in
St. Francis* shrine (lop) and the sanctuary o f Christ the King chapel,
which are shown here. Tlie convent will be dedicated on 'Thursday,
Dec. 14, by .4rchbishop Vehr.
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Solemn Mass Will Be Offered at 10 by Father
Crispin Pfirman, O .F .M .; Attendance
,

By Invitation Only
(B y M ax G reedy )

Dormitory for Servico Men to
Be Open for Use This Saturday

+

Decency Pledge Typical of the Beauty
Archbishop Vehr Will To
Be Taken at
Officiate at Rite in Masses Sunday
Nuns’ Mother-House f
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Some 160 Men Can Be Accommodated
Through K. of C.-NCCS Project

+

St. Joseph’s convent, mother-house and novitiate of St.
Joseph’s province of the Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of
the Perpetual Adoration, will be dedicated on Tuesday, Dec.
14, by Archbishop'TJrban J. Vehr, assisted by the Rev. Vin
cent R. Hughes, O.P., and the Rev. Gregory Smith.
Masters of cetemonies for both the dedication cere
monies and the Solemn Mass, coram Archiepiscopo, will be
the Rev. David Maloney, the Rev. Jerome Weinert, and the

The following pledge o f the Leion o f Decency, by order o f Archishop Urban J, Vehr, is to be read
by the priests and taken by the
futhful at all Masses in the arch
diocese this Sunday:
PLEDGE OF THE LEGION OF
DECENCY
Pope Pint XI Maid in hit En
cyclical on Motion Pictures; “ Ml
patlort o f m o u I m shall undertake
to obtain each year a pledge sim- [
ilar to the one already alluded to, '
ichieh it given by their American:
brothers, and in which they prom
ise to stay away from motion pic
ture plays offensive to truth and
Christian morality."
The Bishops in their annual
meeting in ITashington requested
all Ordinaries to have the Pledge I
o f the Legion of Decency taken '■
by all the faithful at all Masses, in i
all churches and chapels through-\
o u tjh e United States, on the Snn-i
day within the Octave of the. Im- ;
maculate Conception, December 12. \

Rev. Roger Hoehn, O.S.B.
I
The Solemn Ma.sa will be
offered at 10 a.m. Chaplains to
the Archbishop will be Father
The NCCS-K. of C. dormitory dormitory. New wash-room facili State Teachers’ college in Greeley
IN THE NAME OF TH E:
for service men will be opened for ties, which will include several last year and arrangements were Hughes and Father Smith. The
F.\THER AND OF TH E!
celebrant
of
the
Mass
will
be
the
(iailv u.se on the third floor of the showers .and shaving and wa.shing made to purchase beds, blankets,
SON AND OF THE HOLY
i:SO-NCCS club at E. 16th and facilities, are being installed on the and bedding for 60 double units. Very Rev. Crispin Pfirman, O.F.M.
The deacon will be the Rev. John
GHOST.
AMEN.
Grant this Saturday. Remodeling second floor. They will be ready
Personnel will be .secured this R. Vidal, C.M.; and the subdeacon
work on the top floor of the build for use next Tuesday.
week for operating the dormitory, will be the Rev. Thomas P. Barry.
I condem n inderent and im-1
Thirty-eight members o f the
ing, which had been in progress for
The opening of the sleeping fa which will be open for the use of The sermon' will be preached by famed Cathedral male vested m oral m otion pictures and
several months, was completed this
cilities
will meet a long-felt need in service men every night. The heav. the Rev. Joseph R. Kane, O.M.l.,- choir have entered the armed those which glorify crim e or
week. Double-deck beds that will
Denver,
where there is an acute iest load is expected over the week of Colorado Springs.
accommodate approximately 160
services of the country since the criminals. I promise to unite
ends, when the USO-NCCS club is
Sisters’ Choir to Sing
men were purchased from Colorado shortage of rooms for the service used by hundreds of service men.
outbreak, of the war, it was an with all who protest against
The sisters’ choir will provide nounced this week by the Rt. Rev. them.
State Teachers’ college in Greeley men of the nearby army posts, and For the past several weeks the cen
and are being set up in the new represents the result of months of ter has remained open on Satur the music both for the dedicatorj’ Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
planning by a joint NCCS and
I acknowledge my obliga
ceremonies and for the Mass. Mrs. V.G., who has directed the choir
Knights of Columbus committee. days for use by men who could not H. Magnani is director of the
-f
+
tion
to form a right con 
since
its
inception
30
years
ap;o.
The first step in the project was secure sleeping quarters elsewhere choir, and Sister M. Ema Louise The ex-choir members are in science about pictures that are
in
the
city.
As
many
as
260
sol
begun last Rummer with the annual
is the organist.
virtually every branch o f the serv dangerous to my m oral life.
Silver Dollar days, the proceeds of diers, sailors, and marines have
After the dedication services, ice and are stationed in this coun
utilized
every
available
cot,
sofa
As a m em ber o f the Legion
which were allocated for a service
try and the war fronts of the
men’s dormitory. It was found and chair, and even floor space on a dinner for the clergy will be world. Nearly all o f them cor o f Decency, I pledge m yself
served
in
the
convent
dining
room
necessary to install new heating these occasions. From this Satur
respond with Monsignor Bosetti. to see only good pictures. I
at 11:30 a. m.
equipment in the K. of C. building, day on at least 160 of them are as
’The present members of the prom ise, further, to stay away
Because
of
the
limited
sured
of
a
comfortable
bed
in
ideal
to build additional lavatory facili
choir are to sign letters, express altogether from
seating capacity of the con
places o f
ties, and to remodel the entire third surroundings.
ing holiday greetings, after choir
vent chapel, participation in
The special committee that ar
amusement which show pic
floor of the edifice, which is used
practice
this
Thursday
evening.
the dedication services is by
as the local USO-NCCS club, be ranged and directed the project in
The letters will be sent to the tures that can be an occasion
invitation only.
cludes
the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
John
fore
the
dormitory
could
be
put
These are anxious days for Cecil
former members later this week. o f sin.
Invitations
to
be
present
for
the
into operation. And then came the R. Mulroy, diocesan NCCS moder
Jolley, new director of the USO- question of securing beds and bed ator; J. kernan Weekbaugh, Wil dedication ceremonies have been
NCCS clu at E. 16th and Grant in ding. With the co-operation of the liam McGlone, Thomas Nevin, Mrs. extended to the Ordinaries of the
Denver, who arrived here Monday local FS.A agent, Howard Beres- John T. Tierney, Raymond T/ dioceses in which the Sisters of St.
to replace Franklyn Sullivan, who ford, priorities were secured on Young, J. Franklyn Sullivan, the Francis Seraph of this province
was named association regional di equipment that had been used by Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, and the Rev, have institutions: Archbishop Ed
win V. Byrne of Santa Fe, Bishop
rector of the NCCS. Mr. Jolley’s the service men who attended the W. J. Canavan.
Bernard T. Espelage, O.F.M., of
eldest son, Jay, 20, has been miss
Gallup, Bishop Stanislaus V. Bona
ing in action since the raid on the
of Grand Island, Bishop Louis B.
Schweinfurt, Germany, ball-bear
Kucera of Lincoln, Bishop Paul C.
ing plants on Oct. 14. Young Jol
S c n u l t e of Leavenworth, and
ley, who was a ball turret gunner
Bishop James H. Ryan of Omaha.
ori a Flying Fortress, had com
The sisters operate 23 schools,
pleted about 15 missions over Ger
nine hospitals, and two orphanages
many before the action in which
in the states of Colorado, Ne
his plane was shot down. He enbraska, Kansas, and New Mex
ii.sted in the air forces in January,
ico.
you’re
out
there
fighting,
waiting,
(By
T.
S
gt
.
H
al
K
a
n
te
r
)
1942, and had been attached to a
A cordial invitation is extended,
sweating.
Whoever
said
that
there
Maj.
Harold
T.
Hastings,
25bombing squadron in England since
however, by Mother M. Basilia,
last .August. He held the rank of year-old veteran having more than are no atheists in foxholes knew provincial, for the public to par
300 hours o f combat flying in the what he was talking about.”
staff sergeant.
ticipate in an open house and to in
Maj. Hastings, a Texas-bom
The Jolleys har’e not given up South Pacific theater of war,
would like to add his confirmation Catholic who is commanding spect the new convent between the
hope that he is still alive. The lat
to the dictum that there are no officer o f the WACaravan appear hours of 2 and 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
est word to reach them from a
Dec. 14. Guests will be conducted
ing in the Denver Audfitorium Sun on tours of the extensive premi.ses
member of the formation that atheists in foxholes.
“
What
amazes
me
most,”
says
day, Dec. 12, as part of the na by Sisters of St. Francis Seraph.
made the raid revealed that sev
eral of the crew of Jolley’s ship the often decorated major, “ is the tional “ WAC Salute” day, re
Open House for Religious
way you turn to religion when ports also that the front line chap
(Turn to Page 2 — Cnluinn 2)
On Saturday, Dec, 11, an open
lains are deserving of all the house exclusively for the religious
praise heaped upon them by of the archdiocese will be held in
fighting men returning to this St. Joseph’s convent from 1 to 4
country.
p.m. On Sunday, members of the
Broken airplane parts, gasoline medical staff of St. Anthony’s hos
tins, crates, or anything else that pital, Denver, conducted by the
is available is utilized by the Sisters of St. Francis Seraph, will
chaplains as altars when circum- have an opportunity to inspect the
sisters’ new headquarters.
The new convent, the former
‘ D on ’ t Y ou K n ow
nationally known Oakes home, was
Sister dementia Abell, daugh was captured by the Japanese in'
|-4rc^6is^op Celebrating Requiem
T h ere’ s W a r O n ? ’ Ipurchased last May from the Protter of Mrs. S. E. Abell of 2229 October, 1938. There she did
e.stant Episcopal Church. The
valiant
refugee
work.
With
her!
Grove street in Denver, is be
flowers provided for the decoration
Sterling. — (INS) — T h e
lieved to be one of the Loretto in Hankow were a number of
of
the chapel iij Tuesday’s dedica
Sisters i n t e r n e d in Shanghai, other American religious, includ waitress looked indignant when tion ceremonies are the gift of the
China. When the exchange liner, ing Sister Mary Nicholas, a for the customer asked for "a little Rev. Mr. Frederick \V. Oakes,
Gripeholni, docked in New York a mer teacher in Loretto Heights more butter.”
founder of the once-famous sani
“ Don’ t you know there’ s a
few days ago, it was reported that college.
tarium and its director for 40
a nuniher of I.orettines had been
In July, 1939, Sister Clementia war on?” she asked.
The customer was Maj. H. T. years. The Rev. Mr. Oakes also
interned in Sacred Heart convent, was one of a group charged with
gave the Sisters of St. Francis a
and it seems certain that the reopening the Lorettine embtoid-i Hastings.
fine statue of Christ the King
Denver nun is in this group.
The death of Miss Nellie M. ver, at 10 o’clock. He is being
cry school in Hanyang, where she
that surmounts a side altar in the
Mrs. Abell, who has not heard had previously been stationed. stances demand it. Personal safety, chapel. Many other works of art,
Lennon, outstanding Catholic lay assisted by the Very Rev. Harold
from her daughter since the Some time later, she was forced to Maj. Hastings asserts, is the especially those in the chapel, are
leader in Denver, is a loss felt not
Gripsholw made its last trip from take refuge in Shanghai, where last consideration in the mind of the gifts of donors who wish to re
only locally but also nationally. V. Campbell, assistant priest; the
Miss
Nellie
Lennon
was
de
Rev. Hubert Newell and Chaplain
the Orient in .August, 1942, hopes the sisters were allowed to carry the chaplains at Lae, Midway, Ra- main anonymous.
scribed in the oration delivered at The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
that the liner may again have on their mission work until their baul, and the many other battle
In the entrance hall of the con- her funeral as a zealous and holy O’Grady, executive secretary of the Clatus Snyder, deacons of honor;
brought her a letter, but she has internment last April.
(Turn to Page 9 — Column t )
(Turnio Page9 — Colum n S)
woman who dedicated a rich treas National Conference of Catholic the Rev. John P. Moran, deacon;
not yet received any direct word
ury o f rare personal gifts to the Charities, on hearing o f Miss Len the Rev. Frederick McCallin, sub
from or about her daughter.
promotion o f Christ’s kingdom on non's passing, wired his intention deacon; the Rev. David Maloney
In China since 1933, Sister
earth. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, to attend the funeral services and the Rev. Harley Schmitt, mas
dementia had by mid-1941 bap n N'alivily »ccnc, will bo prcRcnIcd by sliidrnlii of the Denver Cathedral high school in ihe Oscar Malo hall the speaker, declared that we Thursday morning. Miss Lennon,
tized more than 2.500 children Dcr. 17 at 8:1.5 p.m. The public is invited. .Shown below rehearsing for the production are, left to right, should “ tbank God for having secretary o f Catholic Charities ters o f ceremonies. The R t Rev.
John R. Mulroy, archdiocesan
and adults, most of whom were in Patricia Mnlitor, .Michael I.ewi.s, and Regina O'.Neil.
given us the noble example o f her since the organization’s institution director of Catholic Charities, is
danger of death. Since then she
in
the
then
Diocese
of
Denver
in
life.” The Charities prelate’s ad
has probably baptized hundreds of
1927, was a member of the execu giving the sermon, which is repro
dress follows in part:
others.
tive committee of the national duced elsewhere in this edition.
" I f we have received good
conference and held a number of Pallbearers are Joseph Craven,
Most of her mis-sion work has
things at the hands o f the
important positions in organiza Dudley F. Baker, Thomas Fahey,
been done in Hanyang, but she
Lord, why should we not re
Judge Joseph J, Walsh, John J.
tions of the archdiocese.
was in Hankow -when that city
ceive evil?”—Job ii, 10.
Archbishop
Urban
J.
Vehr
of
“ Through many tribulations
Denver is celebrating the Solemn
we must enter into the King
Pontifical Mass of Requiem in
dom of God”— Acts xiv, 21.
Blessed Sacrament church, DenMy dear friends: We are all
mourners here today, for we are
come to the obsequies o f one who
was a friend to us all . . . Nellie
M. Lennon, a zealous and devout
Catholic laywoman o f our city,
has been called home to her eter
nal reward, and she was a friend
o f each and all. We honor and
There has been a spontaneous
revere her memory. We thank God
demand by the Knights of Colum
The publication of a new pam
for having given ua the noble ex
bus of Northern Colorado to form a
ample o f her life, and we hope phlet, The New Testament in Re
Fourth Degree, assembly in Lari
she will intercede for us individ ligion Courses, by the Rev. Joseph
mer and Boulder counties. ually,
our homes, our city, our L. Lilly, C.M., assistant professor
Members from Denver assembly,
parishes, our societies, our works of Sacred Scripture in the Catholic
including Faithful Navigator Ray
of religion and charity before the University of America, Washing
J. Noone, and W. J. Nelson,
All-Holy
Presence o f Him to whom ton, D. C., has been announced by
A. J. Alcorn, Sgt. Fisher, and Bert
she
has
gone
to render an account the Confraternity of Christian
Beckiu.s, were invited to visit the
Doctrine, National Cdtholic Wel
o
f
her
stewardship.
Boulder council as sponsors of the
fare conference.
Rich and rare were the trea.sures
movement.
The pamphlet is based on an ad
o
f
good
deeds
that
she
had
stored
Col. Frederick S. Mattock of the
dress that Father Lilly delivered
up
to
present
to
her
Lord
and
Boulder council extended an invita
Master. All human judgrment tells to the diocesan directors o f the
tion to the Denver assembly also to
us
that, at the first moment her Confraternity o f Christian Doc
visit with the Longmont council in
gentle
and suffering soul crossed trine in their seventh convention
Mil. Nellie M. Lennon
the near future, and continue the
the
thre.shold
o f Eternal Life, the in S t Mary's college, and stresses
plans and negotiations for the or
Divine Judge who searches the the need o f incorporating the per-, Sullivan, and Herbert Fairall. The
ganization of the Northern Colo
hearts
o f men must have spon sonality and word o f Christ as an music is by a group o f seminarians
rado assembly.
taneously said: "W ell done thou integral part of every religious from St. 'Thomas’ under the direc
The attendance at the Fourth
tion of the Rev. Thomas J. Bar
good and faithful servant; enter lesson.
Degree assembly meeting in Den
thou into the joy of the'Lord.”
Father Lilly, formerly stationed rett, C.M. Interment, ML Olivet;
ver has been increasing. This ac
It is true that before her life’s in St, Thomas’ seminary, Denver, Spillane service.
tivity is largely owed to the discus
journey
ended some recogntitions is at present secretary o f the
Miss Lennon died early Monday
sions on the question of a just
and rewards came her way. But Catholic Biblical association, with after an illness of about a month
peace after the war. The discus
these We know were unsought, which he has been actively identi in St. Joseph’s hospital, where she
sions have been led by Father Har
and even in her receiving them they fied for some time. He assisted in underwent a major operation.
ley Schmitt of the Blessed Sacra
were like the medals o f heroes, the translation o f the New Testa After doing well for a time, she
ment parish, faithful friar.
symbols o f the good, she had done. ment prepared under the auspices suffered a severe relapse that
The next meeting of the assem
At the same time they were roses of the Confraternity of Christian necessitated a second operation
bly will be held on Dec. 28.
<
i (Turn to P aget — Column 6)
(Turn to Page S — Colum » V) Doctrine.

Cathedral Choir Gives
38 Members to Armed
Services of Am erica

New USO-NCCS
Director’ s Son
Missing in War

Fighting Men Admit Need
Of Religion, Flier Asserts

Denver Nun Is Believed
Inte^rned in Shanghai

Miss Lennon’ s Death Is
G reat Loss to Church

Christmas Candlelight Procession,

Fourth Degree
Unit Sought in
North Colorado

"•'TS'

Gonfraternity Prints
Booklet by Fr. Lilly,
Scripture Authority

London.— (INS)— A new plea
for peace was voiced by Pope Pius
in a broadcast over the Vatican
radio- on the occasion of the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception.
“ In this tragic hour o f our
human history,” .the Pontiff .said,
“ our hearts turn to the Immacu
late Virgin.
"Many material and moral ruins
move us.
“ How much pain and anguish
there is; how many houses have
been ruined.
“ Give us peace for our souls—give us peace that we may lay
down our arm.s.
“ We pray to Almighty God to
slop the flow of hate and neopaganism that is sweeping the
world, that love and true peace
might once more fill the hearts o f
men.”
The Vatican broadcast was
heard by the Reuters news agency.

Priests, People Invited
To Ordination Service
In Cathedral Dec. 18
_ Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in
vites both priests and people to
attend the ordination of five young
men in the Denver Cathedral at
9:30 Saturday morning, Dec. 18.
The encouragement o f worthy vo
cations to the priestly life is a
project close to hi.s heart. The
ordinandi, all of whom will servo
in the archdiocese, are the Rev.
Deacons Francis Joseph Syrianey,
Michael Finbarr Kavanagh, Fran
cis Duane Theobald, James Fran
cis Moynihan, and James F. Halloran. Each will sing his first
Solemn Mass Sunday, Dec. 19;
one in Colorado Springs and the
remainder in Denver churches.
Bithop Gilmore I. Visitor
The Most Rev, James M. Gil
more, Bishop o f Helena, M ont,
visited Archbishop Vehr in Den
ver last week end.
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NEW USO-NCCS DIRECTOR'S
Nobility of Life ARCHBISHOP’S GUILD TO HOLD
SON IS MISSING IN ACTION Characteristic CHRISTMAS PARTY ON DEC. 15
(Continued From Page One)
were seen parachuting: from the
flamintf Fortress. They are now,
presumably, prisoners of war in
Germany.
The other Jolley children, who

are at present with Mrs. Jolla;
w in
Springfield, Mo., are Mary Rita,
19; Nora Ann, 13; and Billy, 4.
The>' plan to join Mr. Jolley in
Denver in the near future.
A veteran of the last war, when
he served In the navy, Mr. Jolley
was engaged in advertising and
public relations work in St. Louis
before he was named the first di
rector of the USO club in Springfield, Mo., in August, 1941. Under
his guidance the Springfield club,
which is operated by the National
Catholic Community Servict, was
outstanding.
The new Denver director is
pleased with his present appoint
ment, “ This Is the nicest club that
I have seen,” he said. “ I am par
ticularly impressed by the facili
ties that are here for the service
men and by the spirit of hospitality
and hominess that exists in Den
ver.”

For 13 consecutive Christmas are invited, and will mall checks
Of Miss Lennon seasons
the Archbishop’s guild, from the Archbishop’s guild, in

(Continued From Page One)

formerly the Junior Tabernacle so
ciety, has arranged a display of the
year’s faneywork ana painted
vestments, for which Denver's
Archbisiii^ has always been a spe
cial honored guest. This year the
date has been set for Wednesday,
Dec. 16, at 8 p.m. in the Catholic
Charities annex, 220 E. 17th ave
nue. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will address the guild for the first
time since-the organization adopted
the name of its archdiocesan
leader.
Besides the linen displavs made
by the 250 members throughout the
city, there will be an elaborate col
lection of hand-painted saUn arti
cles for use in the Mass. All these
items for sacred use will be packed
in Christmas boxes for needy
chapels of Colorado and for army
bases of this area.
The social service committee of
the guild will show the layettes
provided for destitute families.
After the general reports on
spiritual, financial, and social wel
fare activities, refreshments will
be served around the Christmas
tree. New members of the guild
will be introduced to the group, and
a round of Christmas carols will
be suny.

tended as personal gifts, for about
26 needy priests of the state.

S
S
mm FELi js

whose garlands had the thorns o f
the added burdens which they
placed upon her brow, upon that
mind so keen and eager for the
RESTAURANT
glory o f God, the good o f souls and
41S 17th StrHt
perfection o f the works o f the
■•twMn WtUoi taS
CaUtoraU St*.
Church in Colorado. Her will, con
secrated to the lay apoatoiate,
drove her on to do more arid more
for the cause o f Chriat. With all
her powers o f mind and body, she
ROAST LAMB OR STEWED CHICKEN
labored and loved to labor— a
Inolodlnf soup or cocktail, vefetable, potatoes,
(Continued From Page One)
}
humble lay assistant to every
salad, dessert and drink. Choice of seven other
priest and pastor, and to the Arch
and little hope for her recovery i
entrees ...................................................................
bishop himself in every movement
was held thereafter, A multitude!
SERVED 11 A. M, TO 5 P. M. ONLY
where a lay person could assist in
of prayers was offered for her. ' j
Orsaa
the mission o f the Mystical Body
Separate Rosary services were:
Meale
S«aaa
o f Chriat. Her arms were out
conducted Wednesday by the Tab-'
stretched, as it were, to share joy
emacle society, St. Vincent’s Aid,i
ously in the burden of carrying
Nine Laymen Receive
the Queen of Heaven Aid, and the
every weight from the Cross that
Catholic Daughters. The C. D. of
Honors From Pius XII leach Catholic activity brings to
A. canceled its regular monthly!
those who do all in the Spirit of
meeting Thursday evening, Dec. 9,1
out of respect to the memory of
Lafayette, La.— H o n o r s be Christ To walk in the footsteps
o f the Master meant to Nellie Len
Miss Lennon, grand regent of
stowed by Pope Pius XII were non as it should to us all, toil and
Court St. Rita, Denver.
conferred by the Most Rev. Jules labor, sweat and even tears, as
Wide Range of Catholic Work
B. J^anmard, Bishop of Lafayette, well as daily prayer and personal
1st Ave. & Logan St.
SP. 9930
A range of Catholic activity un
preceding Mass in St. John’s Ca sanctification, that the greatest
surpassed and seldom approached
thedral, upoit two women and spiritual good might be done. Candy Given for
MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
in extent was shown by Miss Len
seven men.
Never was she known to refuse
Children's Party
non. In recognition o f her service
Upon Mrs. J. Arthur Roy and to be burdened with a corporal or
A special collection for candy to she was awarded the Papal cross,
Miss Edith Garland Dupre, both of spiritual work o f mercy. . . .
be sent the children's centers in Pro Eecletia et Pontifice, a year
this city, the decoration “ Pro EcBut if we are all mourners here
ago. The announcement was made
ciesia et Pontifice” was conferred. today, we are likewise all rejoicing. Denver will be made.
Twenty-nine dozen cookies were Dec. 8, 1942, by Archbishop Vehr,
The men invested as Knights of S t It is not incompatible with our
“ Household Goods .To and From Everywhere
Gregory are J u 1 i e n Aubertin, sorrow at the loss of a friend. taken last week to the USO club who received word o f the honor
With Skill and Care”
Franklin; Thomas Marc Callahan, We rejoice when any great good by the Precioua. Blood circle. The radioed from Rome through the
this city; Judge Joseph Cleveland has been accomplished, and surely star bakers of the group, Ida Gar- Apostolic Delegate to the United!
No g ift w ill thrill her m ore than
Pruge, Ville Platte; Dr. Chanes in the life, works, and even death bella and Wilma Gerspach, have States, Archbishop Amleto Gio-;
vanni
Cico^ani,
;
volunteered
to
make
fancy
cookies
Hamilton, this city; Frank E. of this devout, loyal, zealous, and
Elizabeth A rd en ’ s newest perfum e . . .
In addition to her long service
Landry, Elton; Francis X. Mouton, generous Catholic woman we have for the Christmas sacks to be sent
as secretary o f Catholic Charities,
this city; and Daniel W. Woor- the completed life record of one to nearby army hospitals.
M ille Fleurs. So young, so gay— ju st a touch
The Stella Maris circle met Dec. she was a member o f its executive
hies, S t Martinville.
who in her day both pleased and 3 with Catherine O’Donnell in her committee; president o f the Taber
glorified God, who sought first the home at 1331 Detroit. An honor nacle society; grand regent, Court
Since 1905
spicy, this unforgettable fusion o f a thousand
Your Purchase o f War Bonds kingdom o f God and His justice for
guest for the meeting was Katha- St. Rita, C. D, of A.; member of
and
Stamps
Helpa
Secure
Your
others
as
well
as
herself,
and
who
221 Broadway
PEarl 2433
leen Sheil, a former charter mem the board of the Archdiocesan
flow ers comes in a crystal bottle set
Future.
even in the lengthened agony of ber, whose work now takes her Council o f Catholic Women; presi
her death evidenced the patient her over the U. S. She has just re dent and founder of the Catholic
oism of one whose love had been turned from Philadelphia.
like a jew el in a bed o f blue satins.
Library association; secretary of
only Jesus Christ and Him cruci
Dorothy N a d o r f f entertained St. Vincent’s Aid society; past
fied. Truly, her deathbed attitude Blessed Sacrament circle Dec. 16 president o f the Queen Daughters;
was that recommended by S t Paul in her home, 2387 Forest, at a Yule- past president o f the Catholic
to true followers, “ The sufferings tide party.
Poetry Society of Colorado; secre
of this time are not worthy to be
tary of the executive committee
compared to the glory that is to Will Pack
of the USO-NCCS; secretary of
prin* plus taxM
come. . .
the general committee o f the USOLinens Dec. 19
To those who knew her well, it
The customary linen packing ,NCCS; member o f the Altar and
was no surprise when this good party at Christmas time will be Rosary societies of Blessed Sacra
TOILETRIES—e n t S T FLOOR
woman announced her retirement held Dec. 19 in the Maloney home ment and St. John’s parishes; and
from business but not from Church in Littleton, when Catherine Ma past member o f the Altrusa club
work. Perhaps she could have con loney will be assisted as hostess by and Phi Chi Theta. She was elected
tinued both but she could do so her sister, Mary. Council members to the executive committee o f the
much more if she gave up busi
National Conference of Catholic
ness. Then toe, as she said in 1940,
Charities in 1941 for a three-year
some one who is in need of promo
term. She also was one of the
tion would be benefited, and she
Catholic women appointed by
could afford to give herself com
Archbishop Vehr as Catholic rep
•'Where Denver Shops with Oa/Wwf»"-KlyitoiiR Jill
pletely to the greatest cause on
resentative for the National Con
earth. She wanted to wear herself
ference o f Christians and Jews.
out in the lay apostolate and we
Miss Lennon was born in Lan
have heard of no regrets that she
Quettions on Catholic doc
sing, Mich., but came to Denver
expressed for the decision that she
trine from states as widely
when a child. She was graduated
made. She was free to give more
separated as Ohio and Cali
from St. Patrick’s grade school,
time to the aged relative for whom
fornia, Taxas and Oregon,
made
high school studies under
she made a home. When the war
Neeada and North Dakota
a private tutor, and gained a de-'
came she showed untiring interest
have baen received in station
gree from the Denver university
ih the spiritual and social wel
KOA, Denver, in response to
school o f commerce. After em
fare of the men and women in mili
the Ask and Learn program
ployment by a candy company she,
tary service; with her associates
being presented every Sun
entered the service o f Bosworth,
I Will Pay Cash for Small
of the Tabernacle society she added
day evening at t i l l 5 by the
Chanute, Loughridge £ Co. in
the labors of love for the chapels
Rev. John B. Cavanagh and
1918 and remained there until'
Homes in or Near Denver.
of the King on the army post. . . .
the Rev. Edward A. Breen.
her retirement in 1940. She was
cashier and treasurer of the com
The priests, of the staff of
If various parishes and societies
Quick Action—Call or See
The Denver Catholic Regis
pany and also a member of the|
were blessed by her untiring la
A Service that is dignified and beautiful in every
ter, report that the program,
firm. After her retirement from
bors, if Queen’s Daughters, Cath
which is in the nature of a
the business world, made in order |
olic Daughters, Denver .Deanery
detail — yet never too costly — is the wish always
question and answer period
to give younger persons a chance |
and Archdiocesan Council of Cath
devoted to religious topics, is
for advancement, she continued;
olic Women, if Tabernacle society,
realized by those who rely on the Boulevard Mor
also being well received lo
her C a t ho H c activity without
Aid societies and guilds shared in
1043 Stout
TA. 6266
tuary Service. Everything is handled with a sympa
let-up. An aged aunt, Mrs. Kate
cally. Listeners, w h e t h e r
her generosity of means and person
G. Oakley, with whom she made
Catholic or non-Catholic, are
and
pay
her
tributes
of
gratitude
thetic understanding of your needs — including
her home at 2819 Birch street,
urged to submit questions for
in prayer and memory, tnen your
survives.
treatment on the program.
speaker owes even more gratitude.
the cost.
Shall I tell the story of her co
operation and efforts on behalf of
Catholic Charities, its central of
fice and every affiliated unit down
to the very latest meeting? No, it
is possible only to have it halftold today. The recording angel
Mrs. James P. McConaty
who keeps our merits for good
deeds, unknown as well as known,
has told it already for Nellie. That
Federal at No. Speer
Telephone GRand 1626
record surely has lighted the can-i
dies of perpetual light to shine!
upon her sweet and generous soul,
has brought peace that surpasseth understanding. . . .
The presence here of the national
s e c r e t a r y . Monsignor John
O’Grady of Washington, is suf
ficient testimony to her worth to
our National Conference of Cath
olic Charities. She has joined that!
glorious group of laymen and
women who have sanctified them
selves and advanced the cause of
the Good Samaritan. . . ,
Attractive hassocks; select from a large variety o f
Regardless of who we arc or
what we do, we must all pay the
styles,
shapes and colorings. Can be used fo r vanity
price of our mortality. As Cardinal
Newman so beautifully puts it: “ It
benches, footstools, etc. Ideal Christmas gifts
is the end that matters,” and, if
that end of life’s journey be blessed
with suffering, "it is a holy thing”
though it partakes of the likeness
of Calvary. In this sense she ac
cepted her days of agony, remark
ing how much easier her lot was
compared with that of the boys
dying unaided in fox holes and
trenches. I am not exaggerating
saying she asked that, since she
Walnut Finished
46x28-ln. Top
wes to die she might suffer more,
that her offering might free them
from despair when dying in utter
desolation, squalor, and loneliness.
For two weeks this agony was per! mitted.
A truly noble life has gone out
from our midst Lessons are here
for us to learn from it. Be ye holy
because “ I the Lord your God am
holy” is not only a clpister maxim.
It can be, it is followed in the world
Iby some. Last month the National;
Council of Catholic Women be
reaved for such a holy woman in
Built to rigid speciBcations, built-in b ook shelf«
Washington. Today we mourn one
in Denver. Others of the living are
two large drawers with center drawer guides, dove*
following the same pathway she
trod. May they continue to hold
tail construction. 46x28-itich top. A very fine and
dimen*
aloft the bright banner of Cath
sturdily constructed walnut finished desk. An ideal
olic womanhe^ and hand it on in
its beauty and its glory to all the
piece fo r you who have extra work at hom e.
daughters of Mary— the bknner of
that koly device—the Cross of
Christ.
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CHRISTinnS FLOUJERS
Our lovely poinsettia
plants arc one o f the
brightest ideas for
Clhristmas.'' T h e i r
crimson flowers are
so h u g e ,
cheery
and heartwarming—
they'll bring happi
ness all through me
holidays.

(St. Dominie’* Parith, Donvar)
Holy Hour Friday, Dec. 3. They
The annual Christmas turkey were Sgt. William R. Sheehan of
Sudden bereavement ofu n finds a family
party, sponsored by the Holy Name Lowry Field; Cadet Jerry J. Barry,
society, will be held in the church naval air corps; Richard Phelan
unprepared to meet the financial burden that
auditorium Wednesday evening, and Albert Anderson, both sea
Dec. 15, at 8 o’clock. Arrangement* men second class, from Farragut,
must be assumed. Olinger’s Future Need
will be made to accommodate a ca Ida. The Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P.,
pacity crowd w i t h o u t delay. will give the sermon at the Holy
Plan is the thoughtful, sensible arrangement
(St. Louii’ Parish, Englewood)
(St. Vincent de Paul's Parish, Twenty prize young turkeys will Hour Friday, Dec. 10.
Denver)
The St. Louis PTA will hold a
. . . it protects every member of your family,
be awarded and two special awards
Rotary-Altar Society Meet*
tea in the school hall on Sunday
The Altar society, met Friday, will be given.
regardless o f age . . . for only a few cents a
Mrs. J. M. Harrington, president
Dec. 3, in the parish hall. Mrs. L.
Plants Priced
The Holy Name council meeting o f the Rosary-Altar society, pre afternoon, Dec. 12, from 3:30 to
A.
West
presided.
Mrs.
Howard
was held Monday evening in the sided over the monthly meeting 5:30 o’clock. Pupils of the first
day. Pbr helpful counsel on Olinger’s Future
S2 and up
App, chairman o f the membership rectory. Business o f the society
Tuesday, Dec. 7. Mrs. George Ma- and second grades will present a
committee,
reported
satisfactory
Need Plan . . . consult our Advisory DepartChristmas program o f carols.
was discussed. It was reported
progress. Members and prospec that 300 men and women o f the gor reported on the activities of Members and friends of the PTA
the
committee
for
the
visitation
of
. no obligation.
ment
tive members are reminded that parish are npw in the armed forces.
are asked to attend. The com
two Masses a year will be .said for All o f them have been or will be the sick. Mrs. M. Coursey reported mittee in charge o f arrangement*
the living members, and a Requiem furnished with medals and prayer- for the St. Albert card circle and includes Mme*. Joseph Young,
c /f// Departments, Call
Mrs. Mary Naughton for the St.
High Mass once a year for the de books from the society.
James Kelly, J.A. Ricard, Wa>Tie
Rose circle.
ceased. The dates are to be an
Lee. Earl O’Farrell, Fred Moore,
The regular Holy Name meeting
Plans were discussed for the William Dixon, William Smilanic,
nounced throughout the year. New will be held Monday evening, Dec.
Phone EM. 2745
5th Ave. at Josephine
members welcomed at the meeting 13, at 8 o’clock in the churcn audi cleaning and decorating o f the G. Smilanic, Albert Michaud, and
church
for
Christmas.
^
1
women
were Mmes. Ray Craig, Walter torium. On Sunday the Holy Name
Fred Thompson. Past president* of
SPEER at
I6th at
Schnick, and A. C. Taylor.
men will receive Communion in the who wish to volunteer their serv the PTA will pour.
SHERMAN
BOULDER
mo RT u n mES
Thursday evening, Dec._ 9^ is 7:30 Mass, which will be offered ices are asked to report in the
Mrs. J. T. Walsh and Mrs. G.
Ladies’ night for the pinochle for the intentions of the mem sacristy Wednesday morning, Dec. Smilanic were winners o f the
22
.
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our perclub; refreshments will be served. bers.
grand prizes o f the five weekly
Bonnel and the £ncst equipment and
_
. w
i
i 1.
Assignments were made as fol- card parties sponsored by St.
All parishioners and friends are
Service Men Are Acolyte*
lows: Visitation of the sick, Mrs.
facilities are assigned to every Cathobc
invited.
Louis’
PTA.
Other
winners
The Holy Hour held every Fri- w . Dunn and Mrs. F. R. CampSers'ice.
_
Little Flower circle met Tues
throughout the series were Mrs.
day
evening
at
7:30
is
dedicated
to
hell;.telephone
chairman,
Mrs.
A.
day, Nov. 30, with Mrs. Joseph
A. Piper, Mrs. Ray Arogon, Mrs.
Miles. Members folded 600 band- the spiritual and temporal welfare p. Zarlengo; and luncheon chair- J, A. Ricard, Mrs. A. Stene, Mrs.
Q*Vi
A1 o f iTien
o m e ii inin tne
mman
an for January, Mrs. E. P. Gartmen aiiu
and wwomen
the o^rvice*
service. |
VICE PRESIDENT
W. Fisher, Mrs. Eugene Tausch,
Miloa gave
irovo several
several readings!,
rearfinffs I
1land
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Mrs. Miles
... J . ,
and Mrs. Minnie Wolf.
The merchxot* represented In this section are booster*. They are
whle the members worked.
spiritual director spoke on
St.
Louis’
PTA
served
breakfast
Mrs. S. J. January will leave ^“ rlough. acted as acolytes for the
Father’s appeal for prayanxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co*
to the children on first Friday.
era for jseace on the Feast of the
this week to visit her son in Michi
Officers, room representatives, operate with them.
Immaculate Conception and on the and chairmen will have a Christ
gan and then go to New York to
practice o f Christian virtue as the mas party in the school hall Mon
visit an aunt, Mrs. Winford Rec
only assurance of peace in the day, Dec. 13, at 1 p.m.
tor.
world.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help cir
The Altar and Rosary society'
A social hour followed the meet met in the rectory Tuesday after-j
cle met Wednesday, Dec. 1, with
HOME & CAR
ing. Prizes were awarded as ‘ fol noon, Dec. 7, after services held i
Mrs. L. C. Haney; Mrs. A. Brulows: Mrs. Martin Hayes, a cake; in the church. Mrs. George Scharf
genthies and P. G. Nestor won the
Kezt to CUirko** Church Goods
Mrs. J. H. Winters. Mrs. F. R. and Ml’S. Andrew Geeck took out
awards. The next meeting will be
Grain-Fed Meats
**When
in $piriu caU Jerry'* with Mrs. Frank Kohler,
Campbell, and Mrs. Josephine perpetual memberships. Mrs. A.
PICKED UP — DELIVEHED —
Washing and Creasing
Fish and P oultry
Decker,
special
prizes.
St. Jude’s circle met Wednes
Vour Business Arpredatetl
Steck and Mrs. Julia Doering are
48 HOURS
1634 T rem onl
KE. 4554
1312 East 6th Ave.
day, Dec. 1, with Mrs. T. T. Aull.
EA. 9932
planing a Christmas party for the 6th Ave. & York
PTA M**t Is Dec. IS
KRKK OELIVERY
FREE PARKING
CASH FOR TABLE
Phone PE. 4629
Prizes were won by Mrs. John
orphans from the State home. The
The
council
meeting
of
the
PTA
AND CAR RADIOS
Rusche and.L. A. West. The next
will he held Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 2 Altar committee is composed of
Battery Serrir* and Qnlck-Uh*rs».
meeting was scheduled for Wed
Mrs. A. Stack, Mrs. A. Michaud,
Stor**r. Waahin*. Grtasinc, Oil Changa
The Tabernacle society met Fri p.m. in the school auditorium.
nesday, Dec. 29, with Mrs, F. day, Dec. 3, in the home of Mrs.
—Fandrra Ironed Out—Poliahing,
The PTA's monthly Mass for all Mrs. J. Jaap, and Mrs. J. Keegan,
rOWERINE BEAR-CAT ETHYL GAS Fillion, 789 E. High street.
Ella Mullen Weekbaugh, Denver. those in the service will be offered Mrs. T. McElroy and Mrs. G.
SUPER-GLAZE
IVASHINGTON
Mrs. George Rochford enter Mrs. Fred W. Gushurst. vice presi at 7:45 Wednesday, Dec. 15. All Smilanic make up the sick com
tained St. Francis’ circle Tuesday, dent, presided, and the opening members of the organization who mittee.
PARK
MARKET
Colfax al Downing
Nov. 30. Mrs. Felix Pogliano and prayer was said by Mrs. Nahring. can possibly attend are urged to
The hostesses for the card party
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
CASH STORES
Stanley
Davies
won
the
awards.
Miss Barbara B a c h , treasurer, do so.
held Saturday evening, Dec. 4,
T.A. 6357
Glenn E. Kerr
Complete
Food
Service
3
CO.NVEMENT LOCATIONS
The next meeting will be Tues gave the report on the financial
The women of the PTA will thank all those who helped toi
ISIC Etneraon
TAbor 688*
1130 E. Alameda
day, Dec. 14, with Mrs. Hariy condition of the. society.
have 'Jharge o f the refreshments make it such a success, especially
598 South Gilpin
1201
E. 9th Ave.
Shanahan, 731 S. Race street.
A large number of guests were to be sold at the feather party Wed Mrs. Dan Phillips and Mrs. 0.
‘Ht's Smart to Bt Thrifty”
2357 E. Evans Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hett have present, including Archbishop Ur nesday evening, Dec. 15, in the Johnson.
had as their guest Mrs. J. Egbert ban J. Vehr of Denver, Bishop J. church auditorium.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
C. Willging of Pueblo. Fathers
The PTA’.s monthly meeting will and the Junior Holy Name society
of Cincinnati, 0.
Quality Meats, Poultry
The Boy Scouts Mothers’ auxil David Maloney, John P. Moran. be held in the school auditorium will meet in the school hall Tues
Fish
iary
will meet Wednesday, Dec. 15, Joseph Roy Figlino, and Robert Thursday evening, Dec. 16, at 7:30. day evening. Dec. 14. Plans for
ttocotN
■4
COLninttO
COtN
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
Venvtu., Colo
at 7:,30 p.m. in the pari.sh hall. G. Mc.Mahon; and/Mmes. Robert The fifth grade students, under the the Christmas party will be com
i:.13 Eaat 13th Are. Phone TAhot S47S
Election o f officers will be held, McMahon, Harry Money, O’ Keefe, direction o f Sister Theodora and pleted in this meeting.
after which the mothers will en Formhall, Parslow, Haynes, Price, Sister Alphonsus, will present a
A former member of the Junior
WINES - LIQUORS
tertain the boys of troop 140 at a Parker, A. D. Vint, Girardot, Christmas play, entitled Straws Holy Name society, Dewey Stew
Hodgre.s, Matz, Getchell, and Sedl- for the Crib. The usual special
Chri.stmas party.
ard, wa.s home recently on a 15prize will be awarded.
mayer.
day furlough from Farragpit, Ida.
T. CpI. Berkenkolter is borne on
Chriitmax Party I* Dec, 17
Mrs. Tremlett reported on the
NEW LOCATION
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
leave this week visiting his par sick members of the organization,
Father V. R. Hughes. O.P., and A social -was given in his honor by
Home of Good Spirits
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
ents at 1035 S. Josephine street.
306 STEEL BLDG.
and others. M r s . A. .Murchie Mmes. Zarlengo, McDermott, and Misses Shirley Diltz, Peggy Powell, FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
(16th and Weiton)
The members of the Holy Name showed the members and guests a Bugg are completing arrangement* and Marie McDermott.
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OP
QUALITY, GROCERIES AT
BONNIE BRAE
Watch. Clack. Jewelry and Scicntifle
society will sponsor a father and cope that had been made for for the Christmas party to be
The Holy Name men of the par
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
LOWER PRICES
Initrnment Repairing
son
Communion
Sunday,
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12,
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will
receive
Communion
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CONOCO SERVICE
given
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school
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Fri
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C.
Heister,
now
Colfax
at
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8 o’ clock Mass Sunday.
an army chaplain. Mrs. Gushurst day, Dec. 17.
724 So. University - PE. 9909
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Ohio
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Prescription
The Junior Newman club will reported on the army chaplains and
Pharmacitti
hold its next regular meeting Fri mission priests in Colorado who
day, Dec. 10, in the meeting hall. need help and who have been aided
Stairs F. Dan.berry, Owner
13th Ave. at Vine St.
There will be instruction and in the past month, and read let
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di.scussion, led by Father John ters of thanks from several priests
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Stein, followed by a business meet in Colorado.
Downtown Prices
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Groceries
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341 E. Colfax Ave.
TA. 5575
Prescriptions a Specialty
he made at this meeting so that in Lowry Field, spoke a few words
Vour PaironaRo Appreciated
Wines
and
Liquors
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howarc
(S i . John's Parish, Denver)
DELIVERY SERVICE
they may be voted on gt the meet of thanks to the Tabernacle so
A beautiful statue of Our Lady J. Creoe, with F. Joseph Kelly ant
SP. 1913
ciety for assistance given him
763 So. University
PE. 2235 2626 E. Ix)uisiana
ing on Friday, Dec. 17.'
A
REPUTABLE
DRUG
ST.AUFFER SYSTEM
while stationed here, and for the of the Immaculate Conception was Mrs. Joseph Kavenaugh as spon
STORE
many kindnesses shown him by all, blessed in the school Monday, Dec. sors.
REDUaNG and POSTURE
The Rev. Roy Figlino baptized
especially by the late Miss Nellie 6, by Father John P. Moran. The
Correction
Lennon, and said he will miss Den statue is a gift of the school chil Kenneth Leroy, son of Mr. and
FOR WOMEN ONLY
Mrs. Kenneth Leroy
Kinsley.
ver and its hospitality when he dren.
Free Courtesy Treatment
leaves for overseas service.
Angela Razal of St. John’s Gerard McAllister and Mary Ann
414 £a.t Colfax (Oppo.fte Calhedral)
I The .Archbishop gave an inter- .school received her First Holy McAllister were sponsors.
PHONE CHERRY 1864
Colfax at Downing . . . Denver
MRS. SUSAN McGILL, .Mgr.
lesting talk, thanking the society (’ommunion in the 8 o’ clock Mass
Cornelius McCaffrey left Tues
KEytlone 3217
for its work, qnd said that ho was Dee. 8.
day to attend the funeral of his
1080 So.
Phone
[very happy that his archdiocese
St. John's PTA, under the lead mother, who died in Kansas City.
SP.
0574
Gaylord
w’ill have 15 new priests ordained ership of Mrs. C. D. O’ Brien, will His brother is the Rt. Rev. Mon
CASH FOR
(this
year.
He
also
explained
the
signor
J.
J.
McCaffrey,
Vicar
Gen
l-STOP SERVICE
entertain the boys’ football team
FURNITURE - STOVES - DISHES - ETC. (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Par i*h.
Iwork of the Victory Noll Catechists with a dinner Wednesday, Dec. 16. eral and Chancellor of the Diocese
EXPERT REPAIRING
Denver)
who have come into this diocese to
ZOth »nd Downing
TA. 9761
—EiUblUbsd 1906—
Groceries, Mean and Fancy
Donald Murtaugh entered the of Kansas City.
A solemn novena in preparation work and teach. Their headquar
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The executive committee of the
Vegetable*
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armed
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brother,
for
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the home o f Mr. and Mrs. David F.
The English section of the Altar land the society had the honor of in Camp Hahn, Calif.
Rave Your Car Winterised
Wallace.
Say it With Flowers
Mrs. Sarah Floyd is ill in Mercy
society will hold its regular meet hearing him speak a few words
Donald Slattery is ill of pneu
STEAM AND WATER
ing on Monday, Dec. 1.3. at 8 p.m. thanks and appreciation for its hospital.
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in the school hall. The annual work.
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Wire,
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the meeting. i
provided by Mrs. John J. Sullivan, horn in St. Joseph’s hospital on
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FLOWER STORE
Registered Pharmacists
Brodie Winhorne of Raleigh, N.
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in the home of Mrs. Mary Manci- ated a true Christmas spirit.
1043 So. Gaylord
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Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W. Sanders Winbomc. The attendants were
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Mrs. Gushurst thanked Mrs. are the parents of a boy bom Sun
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Miss
Wire's
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Mrs.
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place on Dec. Ifi in a local inn. Weekbaugh for her hospitality
day in St. Joseph’* ho.spital.
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The parish priests will be gugsts The meeting was closed with a
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prayer by the Archbishop.
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Weight.
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Sunday also will be the annual
Even the camel, unaccustomed
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celebration of the Feast of Our
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as he is to public drinking,
Lady of Guadalupe. The Holy
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and
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750 SANTA FE DRIVE
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the
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QUALITY LIQUOR STORE
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(Inside, Shop in Comfort)
. STOVALL-HILLIKER
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AND
Your Piirrliase o f '9i'ar Bonds
Toor Soalh D«DT«r Fwrd Dewier
0
BOTTLE or CASE
719 W. 8th
K£. 8625
Colfax and Cherry St.
and .Stamps Helps Secure Y'our
190 Sonth Broadirar
PS. 2424
MAX LOWDERUILK. Prep.
146 Sants Po Drlv*
KE. 7648
0.
Kiilure.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP

eilHDUE 3663

Preferred Parish
Tradini^ List

Tabernacle Unit
Hears Address
By Archbishop

Cathedral

Economy Liquor Store

RADIO REPAIRING

Ait. Jnhn'a

B EN N E T T ’ S
CONOCO SERVICE

O L I V E R ^ S
M A R K E T

.St. Vincent de Panics Parish

V A LA S MOTOR &
RADIO C EN TER

M illiken’s

EM ERSON G A RA G E

Krug’ s Meat Market

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District

JE S * I. HANSEN

Preisser’ s Red & White C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Grocery and Market

Nadorff Liquors, Inc*

Bonnie Brae P E A R S O N ’ S
Dru^ Co.

Foodland

V IN E P H A R M A C Y

Solemn Novena
To Open Dec. IS

SOUTH OAYLORD
Chopping District

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

20th A V E . G ARAGE

BOB’S

Grocery and M arket

NEW TRADING POST

H O X G

.

Gaylord Drug Go.

;

HARDW ARE

AL JOHIVSOIV

Program Slated
In St. Cajetan’s

Montclair Altar
Society to Meet

w.
m

n-

St. Joseph’s Parish

Holy Ghost Society
Will Elect O fficers

THE PAIXTED FOREST

CHRISIAS TREES
WREAfflS
ROPE
GRAVEBLAIFIS

BOB & V A N ’ S N A T I O N A L

BRAND
STORES

CONOCO STATION

0

Beautiful
Rosaries

0

W'e Specialize in Painted Trees

See Our Display. I’ ick Your Tree Now
1-1
It Until You W'ant It

We^ll Store

EV EN T H E C A M E L

0

0
0

••“ • • ▼ • • ▼ a a a W

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR SMART

LADIES’ WEAR
VISIT

Karelia Shop
70 BROADWAY

50

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

$ 1.00

NAME PRINTED FREE
24-RR. BERVU'E
Spvrlsl Attention to Chnrrhss

CAPITOL HILL
PRINTING CO.
lU B. COLfAZ

KB. tUI

IVAN E .
SUND M AN

C all V IC K ’ S

M AX’S B A K ER Y

* VESTA *

D ave

i^taub

Auto Service

W'alchmakers and Jewelers

Guaranteed Repairing on
All Makes o f Cars

59 South Broadway

North Speer at 29th GL. 3645

OILING — GREASING

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL
8ho* Rtpslrinr for th* Whol* Ftmlfar
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
SOLING
W* Apprscists Ptresl Pest Ordsrt
743 SANTA PE DRIVE

- ijT-'- t:'-

t

1 -7 '—

-

.i

Office, 988 Bannock Street

H o lj Family
NOVKLTY oirrs

Christmas Headquarters
for Gifts for the Home

Clark’ s Hardware
tOS4 TEf

.

KEystone

4205

credit; and others 1,000. Besides this, these aealous seventh graders
boast o f 100-per>cent membership in the Propagation o f the Faith
Francis de Sales' elementary school, Denver, who are champions in the society. They offer a Mass, Communion, and prayers one day each
sale o f Christmas seals in the school for the third successive year. Their month for the missions and are educating a Negro boy in St. Joseph's
record far surpasses every other Fransalian class. Earh student has high school for Negroes in St. I.ouis. Sister (Uotilda is. their teacher
disposed o f at least 300 seals | several have the sale o f 500 to their Ithis year. The Rev. Gregory .Smith, pastor, is shown with the children.

,
"SOONEA OB LATES
YOUR FAVORnX JEWELER”

NEW 1941 EDITION— Douay Version
Sise 6M x8” . l H " T h iii
NO. 1— CLOTH,
r e d Le d g e ................................................... „ . $ 2 a O l l
N 0 .2 — IMIT. MOROCCO, FLEXIBLE, GOLD
STAMPED, RED EDGE ..........................

GW. I4tt

3947 Tennyson St.

GL. 9032

T ry

38th A Stuart

BAKERY

NO. 3— IMIT. MOROCCO. FLEXIBLE, GOLD
STAMPED, RED EDGE

j| C A

NO. 4— AMERICAN SEAL. FLEXIBLE. RED

e

4 .5 0
a a

GL. 2671

METAL COVERED PRAYER BOOKS
FOR SERVICE M E N .... ...............................

ALL KINDS OP FEEDS
POULTRY a RABBIT REMEDIES
SEEDS AND PEHTl UZER8

4024 Tennyson St.

A
O .fO

........................

North Denver Poultry
Supply Co.

For Quality Bakery Goods

WEISS

G IV E

T H E H O L Y B IB L E

0 1 ,, 7117

TENJVYSON
Meat M arket
4S1S Tmayson

T h ursday, Dec. 9, 1948

NORTH DENVER
FERNTTURE CO.

less TcrniruK

JUST GOOD MEAT
POULTRY AND FISfe

Telephone,

Enthusiastic Missionaries z

skop Kow roa ctaun£S~
T O Y S — GAMES
DOLLS — TED D Y BEARS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

$2.00
AA

(Deflect* Bullet*)

Loyola
’ WWWw

hristmas Special

w w sr^ <

CHRISTMAS j
T R E ES

r?

Our Lady of Providence

STATU ETTE

Loyola Church Grounds
24th & Y ork

4y

QUALITY TREES
REASONABLE PRICES

>

ST. FRANCIS’ PTA PLANS PARTY pimmii
FOR PUPILS IN GRADE SCHOOL

EA .6 6 4 4

-

EM IL FR EI

D AV E NEVANS
A A A. A. A. A A .

H olj InhOKt

BURTON’S
CHRISTMAS
TREES
10 Veara In Same Locality
2 Stand) to Serve You
B'VTAY AT ARAPAHOE
GAYTORD AT COLFAX

Q U A LIT Y T R E E S . . . . $1.00 up
Trees All Colors o f Rainbow

St. Franeis de Sales*
HARPER’S

I Forget-Me*Not

RADIO SERVICE

Flower Shop

WE SERVICE ANY MAKE
HOME OR CAR RADIO

Work Guaranteed
525 E. Exposition
SP. 9857

Choice Flouert
for All Occations

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent linee of business.

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS NOW
Dom ing at Alameda

Phone RA. 1818

1

BROADW AY
A S T E X f
C R E A M E R Y | iJM O PTOM
ETRIST
j
QUALITY DAIRY FOODS

i 'i

P

t

5 Broadway

A Good Swwit«r MikH t Wtrm Fritnd
SchooI”Awird Swftters with r^-inforeed
clbowi and non-4tr«Uhtblt euffa At MilU'
low pricet.

COLORADO
KNITTING WILLS

7

<1 SO. BROADWAY

DENVER. COLO,
1733 Wflton

B'e Specialize in
Pastries for
Yonr Parties

1
1

I:
1:

The Denver archdiocesan curia
of the Legion of Mary will hold its
annual reunion in St. John's par
ish .this Sunday afternoon, Dec.
12, with members of the Mater
Christ! praesidium o f St. John's
church as hosts. The reunion will
open with services in the church at
2:30, followed by a program in the
school hall.
The religious ceremonies will
include the opening prayer of the
Legion of Mary; a sermon by the
Rev. John Regan; and Solemn
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment, with the Rev. John Moran
as celebrant, the ReV. Matthias
Blenkush as deacon, and the Rev.
Edward Dinan as subdeacon.
The program in St. John’s school
hall will be as follows:
Welcome, the Rev. Roy Figlino;
hvmn, ‘ ‘ On This Day, 0 Beautiful
Mother,” all present; piano solo,
Clare Marie O’Keefe o f St. Marj-’s
academy; Legion paper, “ Junior
Praesidia,” Alicia Bondy, Cathe
dral junior praesidium; skit by
Theresa Dee, Rita Marie Kennebeck. Maryjane Co.stello, Nancy
Currigan, a n d C l a r e Marie
O’Keefe, of St. Mary’s academy;
Legion paper, "College Praesidia,”
Loretto Heights praesidium: piano
solo. Hazel Newstrom. Holy Ghost
parish: address, “ Praetorian Mem
bership,” the Rev. John Schneider,
O.P., St. Dominic’s parish; "God
Bless America,” all present; and
refreshments.

25 Broadway

JOE FARRENKOPF. Pnp.

299 So. Logan

PE. 9840

CourtMiu and Pmnpt Strvle.

J & L Radio Service

WASHING & GREASING
A SPEOALTY

SP. 7413

KROONENBERG

S U P h i l o m e n a 's

CONOCO STATION

M ARY A N N E BAKERY

COAL

COMPANY

Alameda Orug Store

C ut R ate D rugs

V, 0. PBTERaON. Prvp.

Liquora • Sundriea
Prescrlptlona
Fre* Prompt Delivery
Onvnini tnJ AUsi*ai

: 'South Pearl Pharmac
,1

Mr. k Mr*. Pat Darby

USED CARS
COLFAX AND DETROIT
Atroti from E « t Hiih

FURNITURE, RUGS, DRAPES and
CURTAINS thoroughly cleanaol. Let
ui do your houie cleaning for yon.

Winea and Liquors
Fountain Service

PB. S T »4

SP. O tli;
RH. HOI
8P. U07

COLFAX at WASHINGTON
FUR STORAGE

ANDERSON BROS.

Remodeling • Repairing

Celfax and Joacpliina

CA. M4ft

YUOCA
R IFT
SHOP

R.pairint and AlUriUena
RA. 20BI

796 So. Broadway
SINCLAIR CAS AND OILS
WILL KEEP ’ EM ROLLING

JAMES HENRY, Prep.

Cat Rate Drags

INVEST IN FURS

PROMPT SERVICE

KESTERSON
CLEANERS
SB SO. PENN.

KE. 4576

9 8 r sq. yd.

than many."

R O S LYN DRUG GO.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage In the dif
ferent lines of business.

LUBRICATION - TIRE REPAIRING
WASHING - POLISH AND WAX
t
BATTERY SERVICE

3-DAY SERVICE
IF NECESSARY
"Wt art u toed at any. tad bottar

ROTOLO'S
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAYS
Clttttd All Day Snndayt

wa.11#

Open 7 A. U. Till 10 P. M.

V O LLM ER ’ S B AKERIES KEM-TONE
M lS iv
Tht Modoni Uirtcio Wall Ftnlah
BETTER BAKING
INIAID I.INOI.EUM

CLEANERS AND DYERS
ISI Broadaray

H. S. CASEY
E. COLFAX a COLORADO BLVO.

School Supplies ?

Alameda and Broadway

Joiefelt

MADONNAS AND ANGELS
CROSSES w it h c h a in s
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
HUMMEL STATUETTES
CHRISTMAS GIFTS, SOc and op

3222 E. Colfax

EM. 6382

WATCH REPAIRINd

DIEDRICH J E W E L R Y
3226 E. Colfax

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment

Complete Praaeiiption Dept.

98 SO, PENN
Phsnt PE. Olit

08 la, Ptaa a Bayaad

fil§hau Quality Croeariae
and Meat*

CHRISTMAS
TREES

LOWEST POSeiBLB PRICES ON EVERT
ITEM—NOT JUST A FEW SPBCIAU

Quality • Beauty

Z . & R . FOOD M ARKET

900 So. PesrI

•1 .00

SP. 9942

"DENVBR’S MOST PROGBESBIVB LAUNDRY”

THE CASCADE LACNDRY

& Up

Som« As Low Aa 60e

“TRT OUR MEW BRRVICI”

ALL SPRUCE

Complete Lanndry Service
tSdT Uarktt

U envet

Conoco Service Station

Cat Rate Drags

CLT RATE'DRUGS
r
3 Fine Storea
; ;1498 So. Pearl
SP. 4683T 717 8«. Uaivtrtity
a■
Your Patronac* Appreciated
J 111! Celt. awa.
^
17 8o, Broadway

PE. BTSa

Ted Chase

320.5 E. (xilfax Avenue
PHONE EM. 600.3

1909-11 So. Broadway

JACKSON’ S

1443

Electrical Appliances
Repaired
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

COAL AND FEED
Phone SPnice 4478

CtP IP

Ph. CHirry fSlI

cade, a play of beauty and dignity
(St. Francis da Sales' Parish,
based on an important day in the
Denver)
The vice president, Mrs. J Loef- life of Marie Adelaide, young
fel, and the president, Mrs. H. Duchess of Luxemburg, was well
Miller, presided over the PTA done.
The setting was the Castle Berg,
council and regular meetings, re
Luxemburg, on that fateful day of
spectively, Wednesday, Dec. 1,
Jan. 9, 1919.
A Christmas party for the grade
The characters were Countess
school children was planned. Each
child will be asked to bring 10 Anna Montgelas, Charlene Geech;
cents, and the date is tentatively Marie Adelaide, Duchess of Lux
emburg, Regina Rowland; Char
set for Dec. 23.
lotte, her younger sister, Mary
Mrs. C. L. Martin, war chair Schraffer; and G{;and Duchess
man, displayed a colorful chart Marie Anne, her mother, Beverly
with names of blood donors, and Phipps.
with stars after each indicating the
Happy Journey, a playlet drama
number of tjonations. She also re
tizing simple and eveo’ day events,
ported that 40 St. Francis’ high
afforded much amusement in its
school girls are in hospital train
portrayal by the use of pantomime
ing. Parents are reminded that
without stage properties. No scen
stamps and bonds can be purchased
at the school at any time. Bonda ery wag used, because the idea of
worth $2,200 and $500 in stamps the play is that no particular place
is represented.
have been sold since September.
The cast included: Stage man
The Rev. Gregory Smith will of
fer the Children’s Mass, on the ager, Neil O’Bryne; Ma Kirby,
third Friday of every month, for Theresa Nelson; Arthur, young
the men and women in service in son, Earl Talbot; Caroline, young
the name of the PTA. As many daughter, Regina Rowland; Pa
PTA members as possible are Kirby, Leo Schuster; and Beulah,
married daughter, Loretta Horriurged to attend.
The Story of the Valicnn with |gan.
The student body enthusiasti
pictures of His Holiness, Pope
Pius XII, and narrated by the Rt. cally supported the sodality project
Rev. Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen, before the Feast of the Immacu
now showing at the Webber theater late Conception in making the tridWednesday and Thursday nights, uum for the intention of Our Holy
Dec. 8 and 9, is being sponsored Father.
At the request of the senior class
by the PTA.
A Christmas program was given all will be present in Mass and re
for the PTA by school children, di ceive Communion Friday morning
rected by Sister Marie Noel, Sis for the repose of the soul of Sister
ter Benedict, and Mrs. Lena Belle Roswitha. moderator of senior class
"A ” division, who died Nov. 26
Martin.
Reception of 106 new members
The monthly meeting of St.
will
take place Friday, Dec. 10, at
Francis de Sales’ circle will he
held in the home of Mrs. Joseph T. 2 o’clock in St. Francis de Sales
Miles, 709 S. Sherman, Wednesday, church. Father Smith ^nll address
Dec. 15, at 1 p.m. All members arc the group. The ceremonies will
conclude with Benediction of the
asked to attend.
Blessed Sacrament.
Student) Pretent Pleyi
The sodality council will meet
The members of the drama class
in the speech department in St. in the rectory Wednesday, Dec.
Francis de Sales’ high school have ! 16. at 7:30 p.m.
been presenting a series of one-act I Twenty-four members of the
plays to the faculty and student ! parish sodality attended the Dio
body. This week Sacrifice in Bro- cesan Parish Sodality union’s an
nual dinner in the Catholic Char
ities annex Tuesday evening with
the pastor, Father Gregory Smith,
and the moderator. Father Robert
Gillis McMahon.
Bus. Phone:' E.Ast 2723

WE CALL FOR

and

OEUVER

TA. S t7l-isn

1

36C1 Colfax. i at Monroe

PTi
WILLHOLDGH
PIRI1Oil DEG.IQ

(Bletted Sacrament Parith,
Denver)
The long-awaited games party
sponsored by the PTA will be held
in the school hall on Friday eve
ning at 8:30. Valuable prizes will
be given away, and the committee
in charge has promised an en
joyable evening for all.
Pvt. James Woodrow Boes and
Miss Ode.isa Mae McCraw were
married in the rectory before the
Rev. Harley Schmitt on Wednes
day evening, Dec. 1. Pvt. Boes, a
student in Lowry Field, is a native
of Loretto, Pa., and Miss McGraw’s
home is in Ringgold, Ga.
First Lt. Blake Hiester, brother
of the Rev. Richard Hiester, was
a visitor in the rectory last week.
Lt. Hiester has been a.ssigned to a
French language school in Yale
universitjr.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will meet on Friday
afternoon, Dec. 10, in McDonough
hall. Women of the parish not
affiliated with the society are
urged to join this group and to
attend the corporate Communion
on the first Sunday of every
month. An interesting talk by a
member of the Denver Defense
council will be heard. A social hour
will follow with Mmes. Carlton T.
Sills, Glenn Davis, James Craemer,
and C. T. Mahoney as hostesses.
Mrs. Joseph Bonomo and her two
daughters will leave Friday, Dec.
10, for Chadron, Nebr., to join Mr.
Bonomo, a civilian employe in Fort
Robinson. They plan to live in Ne
braska for the duration. Their
son, Francis, leaves for the armed
force.s Dec. 13.
Mrs. Milton Allen’s repoiT for
the week includes the names of the
following who baked cookies for
the USO club: Vollmar’s bak
ery, Mmes. William Vollmar, Henri
J. Vellmure, Joseph Nesladek, Ed
.Splear, A. B. Funnell, A. Michael,
B. Dougla.s, D. F. Leavitt. J. C.
Gannon, C. V. Gooding, and B. R.
Marr.
S t Joan of Arc circle members
will be guests of Mrs. Ed Udry in
her home on Friday, Dec. 17, with
Mrs. Paul Dwyer as co-hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sabine are
the parents of a girl, born last
week in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. James E. Eakins, Mrs.
Adrian Maguire, and Mrs. James
With the pre-Christmas season McCarthy will be hostesses to
in full swing, the cookie commit members of St. Joseph’s circle in
tee of the USO-NCCS club is send the Eakin home on Friday, Dec. 17.
Circle Meeting Pottpone<i
ing out an added plea to the
The December meeting of Little
women of Denver to send in
Flower circle, ■scheduled for Fricookies for the club jar, and for
distribution among sick soldiers in dav, Dec. 10, has been postponed.
The January meeting will take
nearby army camps.
These cookies will be di.strib- place ts usual.
Betty Bruce Vidal, daughUr of
uted by the army chaplains. Mem
bers of the permanent cookie com Mr. and Mrs. George Vidal, is ill
mittee are Mrs. William Kimmins, of' scarlet fever in Children's hos
.Mrs. Joseph He.nry, Mrs. Milton pital.
.Allen, and Mrs. L. A. Higgins.
Your Purchate' o f War Bondt
Those on the Christmas commit
tee include Mrs. Josephine Ser- anil Stamps Helps Secure Your
rsva, and Misses Mary Nadorff, Fuliire,
Marion Machon, Rosemary Bastar,
and Rita LaTourette.
T^l^phone «nd Local FIohct
Printed slips are being distrib
Orden*
uted this week in the acnools for
the children to take home to their
motheri to ask for donations of
a Wider Selection o f Flowers
cookies. The cookies are due by
• More Personaliied Sen'ice
Dec. 17.
• Avoid Standing in Line
Though any type cookie is
irratefully received, another rec
ipe that has been found to be
popular it lubmitted. Thia recipe 3922 a . 32nd Ave.
GL. 0133
requires fats, but owing to the
ITe Telegraph Flower*
fact that the ration pointi on the
substitutes are low, the committee
is in hopes a few brown stamps
will be sacrificed ao that some boy
away from home may enjoy home
made cookies.
Rich Cetikiet
1 cup butter (or substitute)
% cups sugar
2 eggs well beaten
• 1521 CURTIZ /TREET
IVk cupi flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
Raisins, nuts, or citron
. Cream the butter, add sugar For Better Pictures
gradually, egg, flour, and vanilla.
of Family Groups
Drop from thoi tip of spoon in
small portions on buttered sheet
and Children
two inches apart. Spread thinly
with a knife dipped in cold water.
ufsiia
Put four raisins on each cookie,
No
almonds blanched and cut in
strips, or citron cut In small
Appointment
pieces.
Necessary
Note — “ imitation pistachio,"
candy “ confetti,” or chocolate
Op«n Evsniags
“ bits" may ba substituted for
aa4 BanJars
other decorations.

Here Cookies’ Is
USO-NCCS Plea

PLACE YOUR XMAS
NOW

Lieb’ s Flower Shop

DA PRATO
NATURAL COLORS— HEIGHT 24 INCHES

$10.00

Only

$20.00 VALUE
Makes Ideal Gift fo r School, Church,
Hom e.

See One in Our Window

P R A Y E R BOOKS
VEST POCKET— WITH OB YTITHOLT
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
Size 2fax494

■ 440 Pages

2 5 c TO $ 2 .5 0
HAIL HOLY QUEEN-By Callan-McHugh

S2.75
3.00
MY PR.4YER BOOK— By Fr. Latance...... ■ 2.25
GATH. GIBI.S GUIDE— By Fr. Latance.... • 2.25
MANUAL OF PRAYER............................... 1.75
Alto Mitials— Sunday ______________ ___ - 30<?
Mittal, for Every Day____ !___ __ ______ - 2.00
St. .Andrew't Mitials......................... ....
- 2.50
BLESSED BE GOD— By Callan-McHugh... .

lo S 5.25
to 10.00
lo
5.00
to
5.00
to
6.50
to
3.00
to 10.00
lo
10.00

Alto Other Popular Prayer Book* to Choote From
POSTAGE PAID ON ALL C4SH ORDERS

Order Christmas Colleclion
Envelopes Now

CHRISTMAS
CRIBS
FOR THE HOME
Of Cardboard, Marble Dust,
or Composition

2 5 c TO $ 2 0 .0 0

G R U C I F I X E S - 2 5 C to $25.00
Hanging or Standing Style o f Selected Wood, Metal-gold or sil
ver plated. Celluloid and Pearl. Sizes 6 to 36 inches.

Gifts for the Clergy
BLACK CLERICAL SHIRTS

,

93.75 to 9 1 2 . 5 0

RABBIS, silk, prices, 9 1 . 7 5 to -9 6 .7 5
BIRETTAS, folding, 9 4 . 5 0 and 9 5 . 5 0
PYXES, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated, 9 1 2 . 5 0
9 1 3 .0 0

and

OIL STOCKS, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated, 9 1 4 . 0 0
POCKET HOLY W ATER SPRINKLERS, 9 2 . 5 0
LEATHER SICK CALL CASES AND STOLES, 9 6 . 0 0

CATHOLIC G R A T IN G CARDS
Of individuality with appropriate Catholic
sentiments and art work ..................... ............ w C

C O eK
to

BOX OF 21 Assorted Beautiful
» ^ am
De.signs ........................................................ ................. ^ | a U U
BOX OF 1 2 ...................................................... ........................
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTE.NTION

J

a AIES

Headquarter* for
AXTICLES -OF DEVOTION
CHURCH FqBNISBINGS
BOOK* FOR THE CATHOUC LAITT AND CLEBGT

1636-38 Trem ont Street

C lARKE
CHURCH

G O ODS
HOUSE

Phone T A bor 3789

-

I
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COLORADO SPRINGS YOUTH IS Students
lIEUTENANT IN AIR FORCES

Hear
Navy Officer in
M t.i Gertrudes

Colorado Springs.— En route to
the West coast from Harvard uni
versity, Chuck Morton spent a
' few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Morton. He has re
cently been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the air forces main
tenance corps. His brother, George,
is on submarine chaser duty in the
South Pacific.
Honoring Dr. Robert M, Duffv
of Omaha and Lt, and Mrs. H any
Stevens of Washington, D. C., Mist
Viola KIrchman entertained at din-

ner Wednesday, Dec. 8. The cen
terpiece was of sweetheart roses
ana gardenias. Covers were laid
for 12 guesta.
A former St. Mary o f the Woods
college classmate, M r s . James
Lyons of Chicago, will spend a few
hours between trains here Sunday
Boulder.— (M t St. Gertrude's
with Mrs. Richard Newton, Jr.
Academy)— Recently the students
You don’t have to use your car
The Junior Newman club met were surprised and delighted as
Monday
evening in St, Mary’s an they hurried to classes to see that
to attend services at the Horan and
the bulletin board on first floor
nex.
Son Funeral Chapels.
W. 0 . Kennedy and his daughter. announced a lecture by Lt, Comdr.
Miss Ellen Marie Kennedv, who Fitzpatrick. In a clear and direct
have been on a trip to Philadelphia, exposition o f his 40,000-mile
flight, the lieutenant commander
will return early next week.
We are located in the Civic Dis
told interesting things o f the peo
ALSO ON SALE IN OUR OTHER STORES
Mrs, N. E. Clark will leave Dec. ple and the customs of the vari
trict near to downtown stores and
15 for Washington, D. C., to re- ous countries he has visited.
FortCollin§ - Boalder - Sterling
msin until after New Year'a day. Especially captivating were his de
offices. It is easy for anyone to
She will be the guest of her scriptions of Marble arch and the
get here by means of the public
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Nile river in Egypt, the ruins of
Mrs. Edward J. Burke.
Naples, the Holy Lands, Wailing
transportation system.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nash have Wall, India, and Arabia. All
completed plans for a Christmas agreed that the lecture was in'p to Wlnnetka, 111. They will spintional, educational, and pa
Mademoiaelle Fashions
accompanied by their daughter, triotic.
Our 1944 supply of tlie OFFICIAL
Miss Jean Nash.
,
Day of RecoIUetion Hald
ART CALENDAR is new •▼•iUbU.
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Van
The Rev. Lambert Morrow,
(St. Philomana’ t Parish, Denver) Kirk, 1718 E. Platte avenue, anFor Adorable
You may obtain your copy by ealliny
Mrs. J. A. O’Neill enterUined noance the birth o f a son on O.S.B., from Sacred Heart parish,
Boulder,
conducted
the
annual
day
at tbo mortuary.
about 30 friends at a 1 o’clock Thursday, Dec. 2.
. Christmas Gifts
of recollection on Dec. 7 for the
buffet luncheon Thursday. Dee.
Sodality
of
Our
Blessed
Lady
in
2, in honor of Mrs. Michael Syri- Shower Given for
ireparation for the Feast of the
aney, whose son, the Rev. Francis
mmaculate Conception, Dec. 8.
Joseph Syrianey, will be ordained Elaine Conlin
to the priesthood Saturday, Dec
Mrs. James Morsman was host The evening services were closed
Luxurious quilted floral robes o f soft
18, in the Cathedral,
ess St a luncheon and personal with Benediction of the Blessed
istin, full rut and iaffela lined in
Sacrament,
and
the
students
con
shower
In
her
home
Wednesday,
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
pink, while and aqua. Choose early,
secrated
themselVes
anew
to
Our
liam M. Higgins complimented Dec. 8, in honor c ‘ Miss Elaine
because Christmas stocks are limited.
Lady,
after
offering
hymns
of
Mrs. Syrianey on the work of her Conlin whose marriage to Lt. How
Use our lay-awar if you wish. Selec
praise.
New
candidates
were
re
AND S O N CHAPELS
ard Bohling will take place Dec.
son.
tions are complete todav. Sizes 12
ceived into the sodality. This year
to 20.
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan sang “ Ave 17 in Los Angeles.
the prayer on every lip is, “ Queen
Members of the Kensington club of Peace, pray for us."
Maria,” ‘‘ Sheila,’’ and "Danny
Boy." She was accompanied at the will hold a meeting Friday at 2:30
Ann Lorens, a member of the
i ^ T Q e v e i a n d P la c e
p.m. in the horde of Mrs. Lillian
piano by Miss Mamie O’Haire.
senior class, was baptized on Dec.
■
■
U
P
UP
The guests presented Mrs. Syri Brown.
7, and received, her First Com-i
Sgt, Mary Margaret McGar- munion on Dec. 8.
aney With a gift for her son.
OTHER BEAUTIFLX ROBES OF
Mrs. M. L. Dyer and Mrs. J. J. raugh, a member of the Detroit
Join in Chriitmas Cheer
S.4TIN, COTTON AND CREPE, TO
marine
procurement
office
staff,
Torpey
poured,
and
Mmes.
Before departing for the Christ
14.95.
William Ermentraut, Abi Roll, will arrive Dec. 20 to be the Christ
J. P. McConaty, and D. J. McQuaid mas guest of her mother, Mrs mas vacation on Dec. 17, students
in Mt. St. Gertrude’s will partici
E. A. McGarraugh.
assisted at the table.
pate in Yuletide traditions. In the
XMAS LINGERIE
Altar S o c ie t y Meetx Dee. 13
midst of socials, da.ss functions,
A romplet* irl«ctIon of fine qualitr fttwni. oUpi. puitln.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
and vacation rush, faculty and stu
Denver^s Largest Ford Dealer
Chrltlinao ttock* Just unpacked. Selection! are complete noir.
will be entertained in the home of
dents will gather for the candle
Two Stores— Both at Civic Center
Mrs. J. E. Covillo Monday. Dec.
lighting ceremony. The prefect of
1314 ACOMA ST. • 133.3 BROADW AY
13, at 2 p.m. Mrs. Covillo will b*
the sodality, while the choir sings
as.siated by Mrs. J. 0 . Rusho and
“ Light of the World," will carry
!WAin 3111
DENVER, COLO.
Mrs. J. J. Flynn.
light from the sanctuary lamp in
503 •SIXTEENTH ST.
NEAR GLENARM
(The Confraternity of Christian
Mt. St. Gertrude's chapel to the
Doctrine study clubs will resume
windows on the second floor
their regular meetings in January.
where class and faculty candles
ALSO ON SALE IN OUR OTHER STORES
The Holy Name society mem
Lafayette.— The n o v e n a in have been left. Lighting the sodal
Golden.— St. Joaeph’n Altar and
bers will receive Communion Sun honor of the Immaculate Concep ity candle, the prefect will extend
Fort Collins - Boulder - Sterling
Rosary society met in the home of day in the 8:15 Mass.
tion began Saturday, Dec. 4, and greetings to the group, and the
Mrs. Lillian Pfaffly on Wednesday,
The Christmas flower collection will end Sunday, Dec. 12, the Feast choir again will sing “ Light of
Dec. 1, Mrs. Dorothy Harris was
will be taken up Sunday at all the
co-hostess.
The Rev. Francis Masses by the Altar and Rosary of Our Lady o f Guadalupe. The the World.” The senior class presi
intentions of the novena are for dent will light the faculty candle
WHERE THE WHOLE PAUILY GOES
Kappes of the Denver Cathedral sociey.
a speedy, a just, and a lasting and extend greetings, after which
LUCIA.N STRIPLING, Prop.
addressed
the
society
on
“
Christ
BEER - LIQUOR . WINES
Advent devotions are held Sun peace, and the s a f e return of the group will sing “ Adeste FiCLEANING — PRESSING
mas," in which he deplored the
ALTERING
day at 5 p.m. and Wednesday and our parishioners from the battle- deles." As each class president re
5206 W. Colfax at Sheridan
pagan attitude that is so preva
1414 W. Colfax
Lokoveod 141
Saturday at 7 :30 p.m.
ceives the taper, she lights the
fronts.
lent today concerning this feast
Girl Scouts Investvd
class candle, and extends the
day, and he stressed the impor
greetings of her respective class,
Fifty-three were present for the December Is
tance o f bringing it hack to its
investiture services o f Girl Scout Men's Month
and each group sings its Christ
Christian status as a holy day.
troop 124, which were held in the
mas hymn.
December has been designated
Mrs. T. G. Gan-ison gave a re school auditorium Tuesday, Nov.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
As the last strains of “ Under
as
“
men’s
Communion
month.”
port
on
her
recent
trip
to
Wash
30, at 3:15 p.m. Twenty-seven
AT LOWEST
the Stars” fade away, the spirit The marchaats repretanted la this tactioa era boottari. They era
The
response
has
been
g^ratifying.
ington, D. C., where she attended, girls were invested. Sister Edna,
PRICES IN DENVKB
Plans are now under way to of Christmas, invites all to join anxious to work with you and ara daiarving of your patronage. Co<
as a director, the meeting of the Sister Mary Magadalen, and Mrs.
FU EL A N D FEED CO.
in the singing of carols, which will oparato with them.
form
an “ army o f prayer." Everj’
NCCW.
Rosa of scout headquarters were
echo through the corridors as the
CHARLES A. DaSELLEU
man,
woman,
and
child
is
being
It is planned to have new ca.s- present for the ceremony. Re
homeroom groups gather around
Wa Ship by Rail
urged to join. In order to have
socks for the altar boys for Christ freshments were ser\’ed.
STORE
THE
the Christmas tree. This year a
PHONE TA. M il
one’s
name
placed
on
the
honor
Sister Patricia Ann’s room re
mas. The flower fund has been
patriotic significance will be added
ISTB AND WALNUT
1401 FRANKLIN ST.
put on a budget system. Mrs. ceived the PTA membership drive roll it is required that one or more to the traditional ceremony. The
RES. PHONE UA. 1144
of
the
following
pledges
be
made
Roach will report on it at the next award and the November monthly
EA.
and signed: 1) To say the Rosary school candle will be lighted with 22nd A
meeting in the home of Mrs. Guy attendance award.
a prayer for peace and for all Kearney St.
1823
daily,. 2) to attend a weekday
------AMERICAN
Mrs.
Harry
O’
Day's
club
met
Eaton,
623
14th
street.
Mrs.
Rich
Mt. St. Gertrude’ s students whose
PHONE CH. 8016
ALSO TRINIDAD. COLa
—
LIQUORS
Wednesday with Mrs. W. Miller as Mass, 3) to receive Communion families
ard Roach will be co-hostess.
are
represented in j
5c & 10c STORE
1319 E.\ST 34TH AVE.
on
a
w
e
e
k
d
a
y
,
4)
to
attend
America’s fighting forces.
|
SAVE TIME AND MONEY I
Mrs. P. G. Hokan.son and Mrs. hostess.
We Sperialize In Permanent
Mrs. T. E. Corey’s club will the Holy Hour on Sunday, which
SI WESTOVER
One by one the candles will be
.Anna Douglass are in charge of
FRANKLIN
We Have Tbousanda of USEFUL
is
held
for
the
parishioners
in
Waving and Hair Styling
meet Friday with Mrs. Jean John
ARTICLES Attractively Displayed for
Welcomes Hi* FriPne*
extinguished until the senior class!
the altars for December.
service. For each of these pledges,
Furniture Mart
Your Convenience
son as hostess.
NOW OPEN
president holds the only lighted | THELMA KASSOX
Plans
for
the
distribution
of
a
l«2t E. S4TH AVE.
Mi.ss Margaret Leary, a member a parishioner will receive a star candle, symbolizing by its upword
We Buy, Sell and Exchange
few Christmas baskets were made.
(Between Franklin and Gilpin)
after
his
name.
BEALTT SALON
flame the students' fervent prayer
The Christmas party for the of St. Philomena's parish for
The parish will hold its monthly
CONOCO PRODUCT*. WASHING.
,
children is being arranged by Mrs- many years, left for Massachusetts games party after the Holy Hour for peace.
'THELMA KASSON. Min»E«r
GREASING
2874 COLORADO BLVD.
Charles Hemberger, Mrs. Richard to make her home.
Sunday.
Glenroe
and East Colfax
PRONE DEXTER t i l l
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
Walbrach
of
Roach, and Mrs, Guy Eaton.
EA. >777
DENVER. COLORADO
Op»n f tfl 8 Snaday
The members of St. Ann’s circle 1425 .Monroe .street celebrated
w;ere the guests of the St. Agnes their 25lh wedding anniversary
John C.
circle at a Christmas party on with a family dinner.
All Popular Grades
Scholl W« ezchanffe liifhtl^ nie<l rarraentN far
A
subscriber
offers
thanks
for
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
new or used merchandise.
a favor received through the in
Comp0 titiva Prlcu
Mrs. Charles Hemberger.
Lart* Assortment Sheer Hosiery
tercession of Our Lady of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
WagenHNEST
WOOD AND KINDLING
50e to 88c
Erie.— The Alter and Rosary so-,
HKAT8 AND
liacli are the parents of a boy, Miraculous Medal.
BAY. GRAIN AND FEEDS
GROCERIES
ciety
met
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
A.'
James William, bom Dec. 3. Mrs.
Boulder.— (Secred Heart Par
1818 Ftlrfu
Wagenbach is the former Lorraine
ish)— The Knights of Columbus Wendzel and the following were:
1476 Birch
EMerson 152S
Giesing.
EM 17M
prepared and served a turkey din elected officers: Mrs. Carl Brown,
president: Mrs. Joseph Miller, vice
A son was born in Fitzsimons
ner to the women in the school hail
SAVE
TIRES—BUY
AT OLSON'S
president; and Mrs. Michael James, Let Us Explain Our
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James
Monday evening, Dec. 6. Games
Winterizing
secretary-treasurer.
An
exchange
Brown. Mrs. Brown was formerly
were enjoyed after the dinner.
Program
FOOD
of Christmas ^ifta took place. Mrs.
35lh and Walnut
M.\. 0104 •Miss Mary Gargan. Her husband
Proceeds are to be used for the Anna Mazzini was the winner of
CLOSED ON
STORES
is in the armed forces.
WEDNESDAYS
annual Christmas party for chil
the extra award.
OPEN SUNDAYS
Mrs. C. P. Hokanson and daugh
dren o f the parochial school. Adam
In this meeting it was decided to
Officlti Tir* In*pectiaa SUtlsn
ter, Carol Ann, and Mr. and Mrs.
2730 W. 29ih
CL. 3613
Dome headed the committee in hold the next parish games party
Jamea Simma and Miss Betty Lou
charge
o
f
arrangements.
BU. 2731
5018
E.
Colfax
(Holy
Family
Pariih,
Denver)
on Dec. 16.
Simms of Denver are enjoying an
T. Sgt. George Reinert left
EA. 1301
Work started Monday, Dec. 6,
Thii Sunday, Dec. 12. is Com 28th and Fairfax
Emerson 9924 8030 E. (th
extended trip in the East. They
Boulder Wednesday, Dec. 8, to re munion day for the Altar and
on
redecorating
the
.interior
of
the
left on Nov. 18 to attend the com
turn to his base in Alaska after a
It's iriie to Buy at IPeits
Rosary aociaty. Because Sunday
missioning of the airplane carrier, church.
10-day visit with his parents, Mr. ia the Feast of Our Lady of Guada-|
The
men
of
the
Holy
Name
so
the new H’oap at Boston, on Is'ov.
BOARD WALK
ciety will receive Communion in and Mrs. Francis Reinert, and hia lupe, the Spaniah-speaking people
24. Ens. Joseph Simms, a brother
brother, John, and family.
a
body
in
the
7
:30
Mass
Sunday,
SHOE REPAIR
also have been urged to receive
of Mrs. Kokanson and son of Mr.
Prescription SpecialioU
The membfcrs of the Altar so Communion on that day in pre
Dec. 12.
and Mrs. James Simms, is aboard
Qaallty Material and But Wsrimanthip
Etm DtUvtrv
ciety
held
their
regular
meeting
The junior clas.s is sharing in
paration
f
o
r
Christmas
and
to
the U’osp, and hia relatives en
BAUB'S ICE CREAM
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 8. The make this a day of special prayer
—Ail Work GuarantMd—
the
proceeds
of
the
Tuesday
games
CUT RATE
Juti (Jualily Treet
joyed an inspection o f the ship parties, Dec. 7 and 14.
committee in charge consisted of for the intentions of the Pope.
4710 BAST 23rd AVE— AT DEXTER
and the impressive ceremonies,
G>lfax and E la
EAat
1814
The annual Christmas turkey Mrs. J. H. Kane, chairman, and
The novena in honor of Our Lady
Mrs. Kokanson’s sister, Jane, for party will take place Saturday, Mmes. Louis Stengel, Sr.; John
of
the
Immaculate
Dmeeption
is
merly of Denver, was professed as Dec. 18, in the school hall.
Fieger, Della Woodbury, Elmer now being held and will end on
a Little-Sister of the Poor in the
The fourth party of the pin Hetzer, Robert Specht, and R. Lin- Sunday, Dec. 12. Many of the
1.1novitiate in Queen’s Village, Long ochle-bridge tournament will be genfelter.
parishioners arc attending.
"jIsland, N. Y., on the Feast of the
JEANNE & BOB
W§ Exchange SMchtly Uard GarnenU for N>w or Vttd MarchandUa
Gerald, infant son n f Mr. and
n
.•
T^
o Iheld Thursday, Dec. 9. The winIJLRGE ASSORTMENT SHEER HOSIERY 50e to » 8 c
I I Lmmaculate
Conception, Dee. 8.
last week were Mrs. Lila Mrs. Evans T, McCaulley, was bap
33rd - Downing
;; The visitors also attended the in Warner and Hersh Marin in tized Sunday, Dec. 6, by the Rev. C. U. Newman Club Book
vestiture. They have arranged bridge, and C. A. Torr and Mrs. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Sponsor! were Lecture by Fr. Neewell
to visit another brother, James D. E. Griffith in pinochle.
EMERSON 1523
1476 BIRCH
/ Mrs. Frank Helert and T. Sgt.
Boulder.— The University of|
Simms, a second class pharmacist’s
Si. Rita’s circle will meet in George Reinert.
Colorado Newman club presented J
mate in Wa^ington, D. C. The the home of Mrs. Peter King, 4626
the second in e series o f Interfamily also will visit in New York
Teller, Wednesday, Dec. 15, at
Faith Pre-Chriatmas programs on!
city, and with relatives in Pitts 1:30. The annual Christmas party
Sunday, Dec. 6. Guest speaker of {burgh.
will be held.
the evening was the Rev, Hubert!
Pfc. J. M. Johnson is visiting in
Newell, a r c h d io c e ie n supeHn-j
the home of hie parents, 4322
tendent of ichools. Music for the;
Xavier, while on furlough.
evening was fumiihed by the
Pvt. Walter A. Feierstgin, son
U. of C. concert band.
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Feierstein
The Newman club is at the
of 4172 Depew street, is now in
height o f a memberahip drive with
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
YOU WILL LIKE OUR TREES
The monthly dessert luncheon training with the combat engineers
STYLE
Welby.— Three Masses will be an ultimate goal of having every
BECAUSE . . .
and
card
party
o
f
the
Good
Shep
in
Camp
.Abbot,
Ore.
Catholic
student
on
the
campus
a
52 Tear! In th, Plkro Ptak Ration
w« chodM th* hut. to «4uxl th* hMutiherd Aid society will be held at 1
Money for the gift of linens for offered on Sunday, Dec. 12, at 8, member. Initiation for the No
fully d*cortUd sift* treund th* bat*
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14, in the the sisters is being collected by ,J0, and 11 o’clock. The 11 o’clock vember semester will be held at 6
and th* childr*n'* tey* placed hen and
{Catholic Charities annex, E. n th Mrs. Ellen Blalack, 4365 Utica service will be a High Maes. The p.m. Sunday, Dec, 12.
COLORADO SPUiNGS. COLO.
ther* thrduth the u ft, fluffy braaehet.
of
three
flags—
Iavenue and Grant street, Denver, .street. Donations should be in by installation
W* a n invitinx yeu early while the
American,
Papal,
and
service—
CHRISTMAS
(election i« large and cemplete.
i A business meeting will be held at Dec. 10 BO that the linens may be
will
take
place.
A
large
group
of
Wt hav* ftUbliihcd TWO LOCATIONS
CARDS
j4 p.m. Mrs. W. J. McMenamy, purchased and displayed at the
lot your cdnvtaicnc*.
NAME PRINTED FREE
offlciels
end
service
men
from
Mrs. Howard Clennan, and Mrs. PTA meeting, Dec. 20.
24-HR. SERVICE
Patronize Uie*« Firms. They
East
(^Ifax
Ave. (between Fair
nearby
camps
will
attend.
Also
W. R, Joseph will ^ hostesses.
8p4citl Attention to Church**
at this Mass a chalice will be pre
fax and Forest and between
Are C o-op era tin g With Your
Safeway'! and Miller's Store*)
sented in honor of the boys in
Paper.
CAPITOL HILL
service.. The chalice and flags
‘
AND
PRINTING CO.
were purchased through the gen
811 K. COLFAX
Colorado Boulevard (between 7th and 8th Avenues— opposite
KE. 8526
erosity of all the parishioners
ZECHA & ADAMS
Miller's Super Market)
Later in the afternoon a dinner
Conoco Servire Station
Dr. Jean McMahon will arrive will be served in the school hall.
Things are not the same around Dec, 24 from Now York city, where
The Rev. John Giambastiani,
IVext Door to ffeit End
the state capitol in Denver, for she has just completed-her interne O.S.M., urges all parents of the
Po$t Office
CONOCO
Pat Boyle, 84-year-oId head jani ship in the New York hospital, boys in service to attend the 11
2512 W, Colorado Ave.
Office! 1583 Bellaire St.
Phone EMerson 2862
tor, is on sick leave for the first Cornell university. After visiting o'clock Mass.
Phone 1083
time in his 53 years of service. in Denver with her parents, Mr.
SodaliiU Plea Party
NURSERY * FERTILIZER PLANTt (164 NORTH WASBINCTON STREET
After being on duty around the and Mrs. Louis McManon, she will
NtTtOa At*, ut Csrk* la PuOr*
The Young Ladies’ sodality will CHAS. HITT and AKNOU) JENSEN
capitol constantly since its con leave for New Haven, Conn., where hold its annual Christmas party
Good Fooda
struction in 1890, Pat is now tak she will be assistant resident in on the evening of Dec. 14.
And
Your Favorite Drink*
ing a rest in Glockner sanatorium, pediatrics of tha Yala univeriity
A pantry shower will be given
Colorado Springs,
for the nuns Dec. 14 by the
44th & Lowell
Phone GL. 9733
nospitaL

CHAPELS EASILY REACHED

Mother of Youth
To Be Ordaineil
Dec. IS Honoredy

c o iim ’ s

Coachman Quilts

HORA

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

7 95

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

Cash for Your Car . , . Any Make

O’iticara Motor Co.

St. Hlarj Hla^dalene

DIAMOIVD
CLEANERS

F llltl iJPPtS
JU S Id GOLDEN
l i r a SOCIETl

Lafayette Parish
Conducts Novena

GDNRAD’ S Mademoiselle Shops

F A R R E L L ’ S B R ILL

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Annunciation

DRUGS

DE S E L L E M

Blessed Sacrament
LAWSON

D R U G CO.

Glencoe Service Station

FOR AN EVENING'S
THRILL "

D U K E’ S G R ILL

COAL

Society in j
Boulder K. of C. Altar
Erie Has Election'
Sponsor Dinner

Wardrobe Exchange

Birch Street Dress Shop

Church Interior
Being Relinished

Anderson-Harrington
Goal Go.

OLSON’ S

Bailey’s Texaco Service

W EISS

FRAlElfS

DRUG

SELLliVG O tT

BIRCH S T R E E T DRESS SHOP

Colorado Springs
FOOTW EAR

Three Flags to
Be Dedicated on
Sunday in Welby

G o o d Shephord Aid to
Havo Lunohoon Dec. 14

CWslmas Tre^

Iffake Home Sweet Home
Happier**

THEVORHESSHOECO.

M

V IL L A G E

IN N

C O LE DRUG CO.

Pat Boyle Takes Rett
1st Time in 63 Years

Dr. Jean McMahon to
Arrive Home Dec. 24

St. DoIllinic^««

BILLY'S

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

$ 1.00

INN

Rocky Mountain Nurseries

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
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Home Economics— Defense
lEGIS m ] M

\
in the fr^hman and aophomow rla^n^i o f Rrgis h«Rh achooi, Denver, I
are John McGoyan and Oiarle* Mulrahy, *hown seated, below. Others j / a i l i l V / i l V ' l a n
in the ronlest, held in the Little theater last week, are, standing, Irft to right, William Sievers, Eugene
Lanianskr (chairman), Robert Fiori, William Carmichael, William (iaskina, Robert Fahey, and Charles
Mahoney.

A

VASHOLT
FURS

MASTER SHOE
REBUILDER

MASTER KEY SHOP
Mcmb«r National Loekitnitha*
Astociation
SERVICE CALLS - AUTO KEYS
EXPERT LOCK SERVICE
S03 16th Street
Phon* TAbor 0812
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th« ParttecUr

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 6987

FSEB OELIVERT

Cathedral Altar and
Rosary Group to Meet
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
societj' will meet Friday at 2
o’clock in the Catholic Charities
annex, E. 17th avenue and Grant
street, Denver. Hostesses will be
Mmes. S. P. Keating. Mars Guindon. George Hughes, M. Lamy, and
Ollie Blevins. The speaker for the
afternoon will be the Rev. Arthur
Lucy. A musical program will be
presented by Miss Margie O’Neil,
program chairman. Mrs. James
Knight is president.

Christmas Trees

IV /il

1

I r U J il

DAILY NOVENA ATTENDANCE Sodafos
IN WESTSIDE PARISH IS 1,700
(St. Joieph’ s ParUb, Denver)
The daily average attendance at
the 20th annual solemn novena in
honor of Our Mother o f Perpetual
Help has been 1,700. Last Sun
day’s total was 2,100. Large
numbers have received Holy Com
munion throughout the novena.
The solemn closing was held
at each of the novena .«ervices
Dec. 8 at 3, 7:30, and 8:30 p.m.
The Holy Name members will
receive Holy Communion Sunday'
in the 7:30 Mass. The meeting
will be held next Tuesday after
the novena services at 8:15.
The games party will be held at
8:30 Monday night in the hall.
The weekly Tuesday novena de
votions will be resumed with

services at 3 and 7:30 p.m. On
Saturdays there is a High Mass
offered at the shrine of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help at 7 o’clock fo r
those in the service o f the country.
Novena prayers are said after the
Saturday Masses.
' '
A special meeting was called by
the Altar and Rosary society for
Wednesday of this week.
The Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R..
is conducting a retreat for the
nurses in Glockner hospital, Colo
rado Springs. Father John,Buttimer, C.SS.R., gave the address at
the capping exercises in St. Jos
eph’s hospital. Father Ralph Micnaels.
C.SS.R., conducted
a
triduum in Annunciation parish
before the Feast of the Immacu
late Conception.
St. Joseph’s high school choral
group sang for a High Mass in
Fitzsimons hospital on the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception,
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 5 p.m. The
The Denver area War Chest has group is under the direction of
raised a total fund of $1,508,342.36, Miss Adeline Roth and Mrs. Helen
•
exceeding its "goal of $1,474,000 in Sedimayer.
Many useful and appropriate
its recent financing campaign by
gifts were donated by the high
$34,342.36.
school students for distribution
The total amount of subscrip
to wounded soldiers by the Red
tions is 102.46 per cent of the goal, j Cross.
I
which places the Denver area above
Tuberculin tests will be given
the average of
War Chest: Ito the grade and high school
throughout the country. To date I pupils next week.
Two boys satisfactorily passed
235 War Chests have averaged
the V-12 test given recently in
102.2 per cent of their goals.
the high school and five passed the
In announcing the successful re the civil air patrol test.
sult Henry C. Van Schaack, cam
Through the generosity o f sev
paign chairman, expressed grati eral parishioners, the grade school
fication at the whole-hearted sup has been appropriately decorated
port of the residents of all four for the Christmas season with
counties in the Denver area— trees and pine boughs. The pupils
Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, and have also made many decorations
Jefferson.
for the individual rooms.

Aroa War Ghost Goos
Ovor Top by $34,342

Rennet-Custards Form In V ’s
'A s Even Desserts G o Military

T A Y LO R ’ S CHRISTM AS T R EE S

Honor
Blessed Mother

3345 Brighton Blvd.

Denver Girl Is Class
President in College

D IS PEN S E BROS.
SAVT your ration coupon*! Bay
FRESH fruit* and vegetable* I
Fi nett qual i ty, economically
priced, grand aelection.

WHEAT GERM — SOt BEA.N FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

B ay

W a r

B o n d s
F B E D ^ S

Beautiful
F resh C u t F lo w ers
Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

BI-LOW HlEATS

JE R R Y BREEN

Christinas is coming
and so are our cus
tomers for nice meats.

FLORIST
1456 California

For Fine Fish
Just Caught

NA. 2279

IHERF S GOOD NUTfUTION
IN ANY CUT OF MEAT

Phone MAln 8487

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist

Buy

Suite 722 Mack Building, IGth and California Streets

W a r

CHICAGO

B o n d s

COI.KAX A'l
MARION

WTien buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment

POULTRY

I Complete Line o f Cut Flowera |
I
and Potted Plant*
I
j
Floral Spray* and
I
j
Cor*age*
j

Phone
Tabor ‘1776’
____A

.

^
m m i
I Q
I
f
J

BRUNOS

ConpleU LUt« of
SEA FOODS and
FRESH nSH

ROCKY MTN
TROUT
Prepaid RO Ov«f

c. 8. a.

USD Eut Colfo
Avttioa

FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Fre* Parking With Parchaia of 60c or Mora at 1429 Lawranea

s

:

„

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
I* lb* Leap MarfcM l,*wr*nc. St Side

,..4 4 c
11.38c
-TURKEYS-

CAN’T HOLD
A CANDLE

WE SHIP

LOOP MAKKET
h e e l s

BELGIAN HARES
C C o
Frying Size ............ lb. O w C
BELGIAN HARES
QQn
Roaiting Size ............Ib. wOC
SPRING CHICKENS
To Bake or Fry.........
COLORED
STEWING HENS

YOU

TA. 36624>

IFREE DELIVERY AT 18 A. H. AND 3 P. U.|

SOLES

MARKET

SPANISH MACKEREL
LB. 49c
BLACK BASS
NORTHERN PIKE
BUFFALO — HERRING

I Clark’s Flowers I
4We Deliver

Spaeialit# ta
MIIJ( FED

Rugby Coal Co.

ORDER
EARLY

Home Public Market
TA. 2758

COLKAX AT
DOWNING

i

CHRISTMAS TREE LOT

ADDISOiVS

MARKET

tnBMii w

TAYLOR’S

Fresh and Salted .Nutmeata
Candied Fruit* and Candies

3 BLOCKS BEYOND BROADWAY VIADUCT

COLFAX

PERSONAL BRUSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
WAXES AND POUSHES

I

Good Things fo Eat

Hours: 0 to 12; 1 to 6.

Fuller Brushes

(Annunciation Pariih, Denvar) Pavalka, Frank Wilson, Ed Wal- TA. 1798 — 1648 GUnarm — OtiiTar
In the recent meeting o f the lenhaupt. Pat Powers, and Harry
Holy Name society, Ed Gates was Taylor o f Denver, and Mrs. James
chosen chairman of the turkey Bartle of Boulder.
party to be staged in Hagus hall
Joe O’Brien and Mrs. Henry
on the evening o f Dec. 20. The Westhusin of Plainville, Kans.,
special prize will consist of a 15- who were called here by the serious
--------- . .
pound turkey and a complete din illness of their brother, Mikel l e o I
ner.
O’Brien of 3621 Vine, returned! I54B Ulmer St.V
”
------------Others assisting on the commit home last week.
tee are 0 . W. Magor, Ed Kelly,
Vic Hebert, Ralph Moore. John
Schlereth, Allen Clark, H. Zubtobel, Ed Clinton, John Monckton,
Frank Simmington, J. Yedo, Pat
Duffy, Jake Mahler, A. Joyce, Joe
Haerblin, F r a n k Ward, Frank
The annual retreat sponsored by
Popish, Mike Sullivan, George
Honiker, and R. Nalty. Othir mem the conferences of the St. Vincent
de Paul society in Denver will be
bers are urged to volunteer.
The Boy Scouts will award a 15- gin this evening in the Holy Ghost •PAY NOTHING DOWN
church at 8 o’clock and will con- • $5.00 PER MONTH . .
pound turkey the same evening.
.
, , ftinue on Friday and Saturday eveThe Holy Name society and the nings. The Rev. John Clark. C.M.. W# can msk« esrlj dallrtriu of sllj
older hoys o f the pari.sh will re professor o f sacred eloquence, in rrsdri of •teom and domcatie coal. |
ceive Holy Communion in the 8:30 St. Thomas’ seminary; will conduct Call lodar!
Morrison
Mass Sunday.
the exercises. A general Com W ash in gton
H igh leal, long SootIcM. hot eco
On Friday morning the high munion day for all members will burning, 6 ^ 3 0 nomical. S ^ .0 6
school student body was conse be observed in the 8:15 Mass on aootloaa.
Lump
I
|
or Egg-----crated to the Sacred Heart of Sunday, Dec. 12, in Holy Ghost Lamp or Egg
Jesus. Monsignor Charles Hagus church.
Morrison
I W a sh in gton
conducted the ceremony.
The retreat is open to all Catho I Stoker
IfJ.SS Two and a S g .8 5
The Altar and Rosary society lic men o f the archdiocese, as well coal.
half-inch
9
9
nut coal.__
! modified pea.
will hold its regular monthly c a r d |as
non-CathoIic friends,
as any non-Catholic
friends.
party, Monday afternoon, Dec. 13,
at 1:30 in the Gas Hospitality
house. Officers of the PTA will
j
serve as hostesses. Mrs. J. Roach
is chairman. Reservations may be
KE. 0121
11144 5TH ST.
jmade by calling her or Mrs. W.
i
Anderson.
Xavier, Kans-----Miss Gladys
Patricia M o n c k t o n returned
The firms listed here de
Ranney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
[home after visiting her brother
T.
C.
Ranney
of
Denver,
ha.s
been
The
Archdiocesan
Sodality IVernon, who is stationed in Wash
elected president o f the freshman serve to be remembered
union observed world-wide Sodal ington with the navy.
class of the St. Mary college here. when you are distributing
Jerrj' McClain, son o f Mr. and
ity day with a dinner in the Cath
Mrs.
J.
McClain,
is
enjoying
a
10Your Purchase o f War Bonds your patronage in the dif
olic Charities annex, Denver,
Dec. 7. The Most Rev. Urban J. day leave after several recent en and Stamps Helps Secure Your
ferent lines of business.
Future.
Vehr, Archbishop of Denver, was counters in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Joe Heronama has been sta
guest o f honor.
tioned in Camp Hale.
|
More than 200 sodalists and
Mrs. Lillian Sullivan, who suf-^
their moderators and pastors were
present at the dinner, one of a fered a heart attack, is confined
,
series
of
celebrations
held to her home.
The Young Ladies’ sodality is
throughout the nation to pay tri
bute to the Blessed Virgin Mary, dressing old dolls in co-operation ■
with the St. Vincent de Paul so-;
patroness of American youth.
ciety.
j
Mis.s Rita I^a Tourette, prefect,
An afghan made by Mrs. Michael:
was chairman, and introduced the Cullen o f 4160 Lowell boulevard |
speakers. Miss Virginia Carroll will be given away at the annual!
t
was in charge of the entertain
ment. The speakers for the even card party of the Annunciation j
branch o f St. Vincent’s Aid society;
ing were Archbishop Vehr and the
in St. Vincent’s home Thursday,
Rey. Hubert Newell.
Dec. 9, at 2 p.m. The party pro-'
Miss La Tourette spoke on a vides funds for the orphans’ '
special radio broadcast over KFEL Chri.stmas gifts. Pillow cases and |
Quality Trees at Fair Prices
Wedne.sday evening and paid a a large cake also will be given'
tribute to the sodalities that had away. Hostesses include Mmes.!
COLFAX at ST. PAUL
^co-operated in the ceremonies Nellie Judge, Margaret Sage,
Tuesday.
Murry Wolz, S. Iverson, Harry'

De Paul Retreat to
Begin Thursday High!

Large selection Colo. Evergreen 2- to 12-foot-Silvered
Long-Needle White Pine, a beautiful tree. .4s always,
a better tree fo r your money.

Open Evenings Till 9

m

S0(H11

fm glad mother beVca

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

TjM^I A TTIOW P AKIQH

WILL STAGE TURKEY PA R H

IRE INIIOUiEO
First place winners In their
respective classes in the annual Re
gis high school oratorical contest,
auch good cakea. She
held in the Regis Little Theatre
last Thursday evening, w e r e
alwaya uaca Pikea Peek
(Charles Mulcahy (sophomore) and
Cake Flour. So wiH k
John McGowan (freshman).
Mulcahy is the son of Mr, and
when I grow up.
Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy o f 3400 E. 7th
avenue. His oration, “ The Mean
ing of the Declarakion of Inde
pendence" by Woodrow Wilson,
,won first place over the selections
of three other sophomore con
testants. Other contestants were
At ^OUT
William Carmichael, William Gas
kins, and Robert Fiori.
Grocers
John McGowan is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph McGowan of 3260
Race. He won first place in the
freshman division with his delivery
of the farhous "Execution Speech"
of Col. Thomas L. Burke. The
other freshman finalists were
Charles P. Mahoney, Robert Fahey,
and William Sievers.
The two winners will be awarded
the Oratorical medal at the annual
commencement exercises in the
Regis gjTn next June.
Judges of the contest were Mrs.
Genevieve Kreiner, who is an in
structor in English and speech in
East public high school; the Rev.
John J, Gibbons, S.J.; and Edward
Floyd.
Sophomore finalists were coached
Supreme Service
by Bernard C. Schulte, S.J. Wil
liam J. Kane, S.J., prepared the
At Low Cost .
freshman finalists for the contest
1510 CALIFORMA
The contest, an annual event
was sponsored by the Regis chapter
CH. 1901
of the National Forensic league of
which James Reed, a senior, is
president.
Wt Hsks Old Shoes Look Like Now
The chairman o f the program
COMPLETE LINE OF SHOE
was Eugene Lamansky, first place
SUPPLIES
winner o f the freshman contest in
1942, who introduced the speakers.
Fred Zarlengo, a senior, played
selections on the accordion in the
so?, 13th St.
Phono TA. 0812 course of the program.

[7 /

TO
lilttlo Belgian boys chalk the “ V for "Victory” on Oertnan troop
tralna. American bombers roar across French skies In "V" formation.
British statesmen greet United Nations troops with the two fingered
‘W sign. And on American dinner tables even rennet-custards marett
in “V’s'*, as a visible mark of oar determination to win what the
"V” atands for!
These cool rennet-enstards do more than jnst make the sign o(
I victory. They are fighting food, containing in the lightest, most delicate
I form the solid nutritional elements that will enable lu to win, for they
are more than 90 per cent milk. Busy homemakers will appreciate the
fact that the rennet powder which coagulates the milk also sweetens
and flavors it — and so easily, too.
Red, White and Blue Rennet-Custard
Maraschino Cherries
1 package vanilla rennet powder
Set ont 4 or 5 dessert glasses, bine if possible. Warm milk slowly
stirring constantly. Test a drop on inside of wrist frequently. When
COMFORTABLY WARM (110* P.) not hot, remove at once from heat.
Stir rennet powder into milk hrlsUy untU thoroughly dissolved —
not over one mlnnte. Ponr at once, while stfll liquid, into individual
dessert glasses. Do not move until (rm — about 10 miuntea Chiii
Cut maraschino cherries in halves and place on paper tqwellng to drain
thoroughly. Just before serving, arrange seven cherry halves in "V"
formation on the surface of each rennet-costard, placing them carefully

Blessed Sacrament PTA

JES S ’

- STOP HERE FOR
QUALITY

CHRISTM AS PARTY
Friday, Dec. 10th
G.AMES AND PRIZES

QUALITY
FLORIDA FRUIT
P R O D U C E 0 0.

MEATS

Tickets — 5 0 cts.
Call P.T.A. or EA. 3427
COURTESY

Denver Fruit & Produce
TA. 1369

1 pint mfik (not canned)

Good B ake ry Goods

VOSS

BBOS.

F O O D F O R FRjEEDOM
W I R T H B i-L o io

FOOD

CEXTEB

T h u rsd ay, D ec, 9, 1948

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BUY A HOME in the
Parish of Your Choice

T1 hl ipe

Telephone,

C ' h r iI^b flm
riQ P /r fV
in u ii 1 l u y

^

KEystone

4205

PAGE SEVEN

•" Loretto Heifhu

,hi, Sunday eveninK will have Mary Eleanor Porter, »hown below, in the featured role
o f the Kleiwed Vir|(in. U ie drama ii Gregorio Martinez Sierra'a Ho/y
Aif/it, a niirarle play in three srenet.

T H A X K YOU!
Thank Y ou fo r Y ou r W on derfu l Support o f O ur New
Religious Square — W e Are Grateful

List Y ou r Property F or Sale With A ny of These Realtors
St. Francis de Sales' Parish
WASHINGTON PARK
^ UrKo hffinHtmR. Full
ga*
hcRt. 2-ettr trmrmice. Vric9 only fi.900.
CmU £mily Van Sickle. KA. 4BIICHe C417.

T O FIND A GOOD HOME IN ANY DENVER PARISH
TELL YOUR NEEDS T O VAN SCHAACK & CO.
S T . V IN C E N T D E P A U L ’ S P A R IS H
2IS6S SO. ST. PAUL. Now rented 167.60 unfumiihed. Vneant Dec. 16. Extra
fine frame bunzalow. All large rooma— living, dining, kitchen and 8 bed-,
roome: economical gae heat; iandecaped with rock garden; glaaaed-in porch.
Em it.

St. liOuis’ Parish
LOVELY BKICK BUNGALOW
6-room mml. in Kngi^wood. 2 lota.
Full baRcment. (*as heat. See thin
today. For appt. call MA. 2739*
CH. 5417.

S T . M A R Y M A G D A L E N E ’ S P A R IS H
6036 W. 82ND AVE.; VACANT SOON. All 8 bedrooma will accommodate
twin beds. I.arge living room*. Handy kitchen ia big enough for breakfait
aet. Tile hath, tub and ahnwer. Stoker. Playroom. 2-car garage. Owner
moving this week. Call Fiaher.

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
NEAR BYERS JR. HIGH
6-room brick cottage. New gaa fur
nace. New roof, 2-cart garage. Black.
MA. 7678.

B L E S S E D S A C R A M E N T P A R IS H
4036 E. ISTH. Park Hill’a heat value for a 2-atory colonial home. 8 bedrooma. including large maater bedroom, lat floor baa powder room and
eunroom. Sunny expoaiirea with 4 rooma facing aoiUh.
block to Park
Hill carline and City park. 2 Iota well landaraped afld patio. Gaa hot air
heat and 2-car garage. You can have immediate jMnaeaalon. F. W. Bimey,
Jr., EM. 6863.
S T . D O M IN IC ’ S P A R IS H
2934 FOSTER CT. 2-atory. 3-hedroom home. Firat floor haa been com
pletely modemited and ia very charming. Stoker. Owner haa bought new
home and will make attractive deal. Call Fiaher.
C A T H E D R A L P A R IS H
1161 Humboldt. One of Denver’ a moat charming homea. 4 bedrooma, ^
hath,, library, gae heal with air conditioner. Thia attractive houae atanda
on 8 beautifully iandecaped lota, with brick walla and fencing. Garage haa
aepirate gas heating plant and upataira apartment renting at $40 a month.
A lovely, livable home. Leonard Schack. PE. 8921,

Iiutirnnce

Co.

WILLGiy[ PMTF

KE. 0131

TA. 3281

REALESTAl WAMD

1425 Larimer

J01W.GEIGER£C0...TA.72fi
1
fo r

E M [STIFF

EHerton

676
£ast

Colfax

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect yourtelf againut neic
haxard$.

S i . Callierine'ti I’ ariflli
3143 W. DENVER PLACE, 8room brick home in income, 22-rm, apU. rented ?60; stoker
heat, auto, water heater, frlgidaire, 3 cabinet .links, l ly baths,
fireplace, Karate. Priced to sell.
Only 6 blocks to church and
school. Well located.

&CO.
Phon, TA. 12

FRANK ENGLAND. Jr.. Managrr
Ininranr, Department

SEE

BaFrElt'BFOinfiElil
St Oo.

TA.

1324

RealtoR

JECURIU
8106-

Orphans’ Aid Society
Voices Appreciation

CII 89S0

FINANCE
FH A LOANS
INTEREST

O TH ER
years ago. How can these
people get me into court to
defend my title.’
Our experience will give
the answer to this question
and

many

others.

Q ll

KE 1251 for information
on Title Insurance.

Title Guaranty Go.
1711 Californi:!— Denver

LO AN PLANS
* We h«ve all loan plant
available: Straight Ix>ans.
.VmnrtizeR Ix>ani,
Term
Monthly ReWurtinn Ixiant
(60 lo 240 montli.s).

TA. 4226

FD R T H E B ES T IN R EA LT D R SERVIC E
S.4LES — LOANS — INSURANCE
I PURCHASE REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES, OR CONTRACTS FOR CASH

B E N N E T T H D R T 9 N i$ io e . ColUx MA. 6100

STEINMETZ

€ 0 :!V W A Y - B 0 4 ;i I E

Monisofv^Mofrfeon
.Shirlry-Saroy Bldg.

Denver Key & Lock Co.

Linoleum Installations

Thoms Linoleum . Slndio

★ I.et u« ativite you alioiit
proeediim and neee».»ary
qiialifirationt.

FfSALTOR
1650 Broadway

Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

lo Buy, Bnilrl or Refinance

for my house more than five

BUY W A R BOYDS
AXD STAMPS

0. L . S U TTER 8 GO.

YOUR HOME

Your Honor, 1 paid cash

GH. 8393

S T A N LEIG H ’S

W HEN YOU

at 4 ^ %

Dolls
Carriages
Toys
High Chairs
Baby Items
Costume Jewelry
Ice Skates
Dresser Sets
Furniture
Radios and Parts

Holy Name Men to
Meet on Dec. 13

STROHMINGER

A . C. W A LK ER

Just say: “ I saw it advertisefl
in The Denver Cath
olic R e p ste r."

•
•
•
•
•
D
D
•
•
•

Let Us Sell Your Home

For |ironi|>l, perxunnl ntlenlion,
lint Timr properly for oalr with
R ealtor

$8.50

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

BLESSED SACRAM ENT
P A R IS H
2646 CLF.RMONT — Cl»»n-cut 6room ^ bungalow execptiunally nice
conditiun. 8 dandy bcdriHimi, sun
r«ium, large living ft diniiig->rnoin,
full baspnient, 2-car garage. The
price ii right. By appointment only.
2216 HOLLY—’-Well located, 6-room
bungalow, full banement. Make an ap
pointment to aef .this today.
S T . F R A N C IS * P A R IS H
109K SO. PKARI,— Zoned for busi
ness.. laige 2-A(ory, 4-liedroom borne
suitable for inromv. Make an app«»int*
meni to see this today. A real value.
S T , JA M E S* P A R IS H
1249 GKAI*E— Nearly new 6-room
bungalow, modern to the minute,
large living.and (ltning-ro<ini, 2 spa
cious bedrooms, beautiful kitchen and
bath, complete finished basement in
cludes bin. maid’s room, bath, find
kilehenetfe. air conditioned, gas heat.
You’ ll agree that the price is right.

CH. 1778

MIRACULOUS

KEEP UP THE HOMES

PE. STS.?

HOIUYCE W . BENNETT
I ll Ttbor Bldg.

Original George Rice

HomesWanted

SARAH R IC E, Realtor
440 So. Broadway

2.00

I

i

Only $ 1 0 . 0 0
GOLD-FILLED

Summit Appliance
and Furniture Co.

505 Colo. Bldg.

Sales - Insurance - Loans
Properly Nfanagement
Suburban and Farm Lands
Subdivisions

SUrling Sllvor Chain
(Has locket for ptrture)

Our Price $5.95

Loretto Heights College to
Stage Miracle Play Sunday

you have a bungalow or cottage to sell,
or if you have a friend that has a bunga
low or cottage to sell, call
If

Mother o f Pearl
MIRACULOUS MEDAL

MEDAU
(St. Patrick*! Pariah, Denver)
StarlinvSllTtr
.........
.............
The Holy Name society will hold
St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
PLAIN BLACK BEADS 16c
24-Inch Chain
fq nr
ita monthly meeting Thursday eve
VACANT— 2 BLOCKS TO
DELTAH 24-K COLD PLATED
Mlraculon, .......... ......v * J * * '0
BROADWAY
17.66
ning,
Dec.
9.
At
this
time
plans
Varied a«iortment of SL Chria3-heilroom home. All redecorated.
Olhtrt in Ciratal. Silrtr and
will he completed for sponsorinir
topher • Mtdals for men and
Under 83,600. Terma. Shelton. KE.
Gold
women In ,ennee.
8962.
the Christmas turkey party, which
will
he
held
on
Friday
eveninR,
Holy Family Parish
Dec. 17, in the auditorium o f the
4596 BEACH COURT
3 bedrooms, stoker. 8 lots. Not a school. Sunday is Communion day
new home, but very well built.
for the Holy Name society.
MrR. llefirnabcrRer. £A. 5155Members of the Younic I.adie.s'
CU. 6417.
sodality, both senior and junior,
St. .John’s Parish
received Communion in the 7
629 FILLMORE
o’clock Ma.s.s on the Feast of the
R rooms, finished bseement, storm
windows, gas fiiroare. 2 lots. 36.350.
Immaculate Conception. In the
Thompson. KK. 2063-CH. 6417.
evening following the iiovena
Presentation Pari.sh
services, new inenibers were en
Rental not considered, but will sell
8 JetceU
rolled and present members relike rent, small down payment, or
629.95 8POHT MODEL
newe<l
their
consecration
to
the
Im
might trade for car or what? Vscanl.
maculate Conception. The Decem
neat 5 rooms, redeeoraled. hslf block
to transportation.
ber mcetinK o f the senior sodality
Shelton. KK. 3052-CH. 5417. ”
will be heltl Wedne.sday eveninR,
Must be seen to be appreeisted
Dec. 15, and the annual Christ
Beeiitiful Sterling Silver Crosses
mas party will be held following
(with Chsin)
the business session. Members will
Marquisette Jewel
f i AA
exchange jfifUs.
Setting, only........ .
R ealtor
Blood donors to the Red Cross
FaXquisIte Sterling Silver
410 Midland Sav. Bldg.
CH. 6417
Baby
blood bank on Nov. .30 included
$
laOckeU
the following who contributed for
the fourth time: Mmes. .1. Carroll,
other d»,izn«, Includinx loekeU
S T . F R A N C IS DE S A L E S '
II. Rellacosa, L. Coloro.sa, J. Di$
P A R IS H
np
I’aolo, J. Natale, ami Hilda Mer16 S. WAS|[VGT|)h|-The cleanest
U’us, and Miss Theresa Bruno; for
5-room
in town. Coal
the second time were Mrs. C. Valfurnace, gan J^ w SJQ Iv. PE. 2448.
lero and Miss Laura Chiolero. Mrs.
Shop With Leisure on Larimer
N. LaPeiina and D. (larlino con
P R E S E N T A T IO N P A R IS H
tributed
for
the
first
time.
The
146 S. JULIAN— 4 rooms, sleeping
honor roll of donors has been
l^orfh, mmlern except furnsce. Uarsge.
TotRl price 32.600. FK. 2448.
l>laced beside the service honor (Loretto Height. College, Denver) angels, Ellen Kenehan, Rosemary
Gregorio Martinez Sierra’s play, O’ Leary, and Darlene Heinlen;
roll
in the vestibule of the church.
L O Y O L A P A R IS H
Holy
Night, will l)e presented un mother, Anna Marie Coffey; child,
The December meeting of the
East Denver .Special
der
the
directiofl o f Mrs. Gene Clare Condon; acolyte, Noreen
Altar and Rosary society was held
8-room Mangenesc brick on UndJames; sacristan, Janet Richard
Tuesday afternoon, Doc. 7, with Wachtel in the Loretto Heights son; Bautista, Clairs McMenany;
Rcaped lots. 5 rooms, complete bath
down: 3 large bedrooms with large
Mrs. .1. Carroll presiding. The College theater Sunday evening,
Bernarda, E d i t h Reidy; Sena
closets up. Hot water heat all rooma.
nominating committee, through Dec. 12, at 8:30. Mary Eleanor
Part basomeut with coal bln. fniit
Uhaeda, Peggie Chambers; MadaPorter,
a.s
the
Bles.scd
Virgin,
Mrs. G. A. Durbin, submitted the
room, funince room, laundry tuba
lena, Barbara Murphy; Senor
with floor drain, good roof, nice Uwn
following officers who were unani takes the leading part in the pro
with shade trees, garage. In highly
duction, which i.s a miracle play in Simon, Kay Dolan; Nicasia, Dori.'i
mously
accepted:
Mrs.
J.
Carroll,
OPPOSITE JAKE’S BICYCLERY
restricted! district. 2950 Vine, at
O’Brien; laborer, Marilyn Quinn;
president; Mrs. D. R. Lucy, treas three scenes. Other characters in ragamuffin, Ruth Ann Leon; beg
34,750. Appt. please, PK. 2443.
clude:
St.
Francis,
.lo
Salcctti;
urer; Mrs. A. Goetz, financial sec
Mail Orders Solicited
gar, Eleanor Myers; one who sings,
retary; Mrs. S. F. Chiolero, re
Martha Norris; priest, Rosemary
cording secretary and Kfgiitttr
Witherow.
correspondent; Mrs. ,T. Natale.
R ealtor
Gloria DeRose is stage manager
MAIN OFFICE, 230 SOUTH BDWY. head of telephone committee and
and Ruth Graber is director’s a.s
custodian o f badges, k motion was
sistant. The stage crew includes
made and carried to contribute
Vivian Street, Elaine Davis, CorJust say: “ I saw it ailverlisrtl $100 lo the Christmas collection.
rinne Carroll, Harriet Hubbard,
Routine
committee
reports
were
in The Denver GalliCatherine Schrodt, Tiny Meyer,
made and a c c e p t e d . Father
olic HegisleT.”
and Barbara McGuire. 'The lights
Achilles Somniaruga gave a 10are managed by Helen Kane, as
minute in.struction on the spirit
(Preientalion Pariah, Denver)
sisted by Margaret Momsen and
of Christmas and a description of
Members o f the Holy Name so Catherine Pogliano.
his recent visit to the Italian pris
ciety will receive Communion in
oners camp at Sterling.
Properties are taken care o f by
the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday
The choir has completed plans and will hold a special meeting in Mary Ix>u Predergast, Catherine
for holding a social on F’riday eve the school hall Monday evening Duffy, V'irginia Duggan, Mary
Lou Stephenson, Catherine Prui.sning, Dec. 10.
Dec. 13, at 8 o’clock to make final ner, and Viola Fellin. Head of
W« have aeveral cash euatomsri,
Second Lt. -Mexander Berlinger arrangements for the turkey party.
for good homea and irftome prop
the costume crew is Bernice
and Mrs. Berlinger jire'spending a All men o f the pari.sh are a.sked to
erties near Catholic achools and
.lonke, and her committee includes
short
time
with
the
parents
of
Lt.
attend
the
meeting.
churches. If you want to sell, we
Rosemarie Scariano, Margaret Ann
Berlinger, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ber
The annual turkey partv spon Wickert, Marjorie Barton, Mar
would appreciate a call from you.
linger. Lt. Berlinger received his sored by the society will be held
wings and commi.ssion recently and in Redmen hall Friday evening, garet Haley, Mary Anne Hanra-I
THE FREDERICK R. ROSS
ban, Jo Pankey, Carol Morrison, I
has been appointed instructor,
Dec. 17, at 8:15 o’clock. Twenty and Peggy O’Neil.
INVESTMENT CO.
I
Mmes. B. Netto and A. Labriola games will be played and prizes
610 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
Jerry
Espanda,
Florence
"Urihonored Mrs. Edith Garibalifi with will be alternated (turkeys and
BLDG.
CH. 4 461
zaga, Marion Meyer, Janet Rich-:
a surprise birthday parly on Satur ca.sh). Tickets may be obtained
ardsun, and Peggie Clhambers 'will
from
the
members
or
at
the
hall
day, Nov. 27
Patronize These Rdiable Firms
make up the cast, and sound ef
Mrs. Frances Perry, daughter oil the evening o f the affair. All fects are controlled by Barbara
of Mrs. Mary Hatlaia, ia suffering the parishioners, their friends, Ryan and Joan Vialpando.
from serious bruises and lacera and friends o f the parish are in
Art students Rosemary Scott,
- E A R L J .COVER YOUR KITCHEN
tions received in a car accident vited to attend.
Mary Elaine Lynch, and Ruth Ann
(AVERAGE TEN Y'ARDS)
Flower Collection It Dec. 12
We have many Riivert for Hnnirt recently.
With
The Christmaa flower 'collection Leon made posters announcing the j
in Soulli and North Denver.
Riehanl Lucy, son of Mr. and will he taken up Sunday, Dec. 12. play which are displayed in the;
AI-SO .A M(T. I.IST OE HOMES Mrs. Robert Lucy and a pupil of The women o f the parish will clean parish churches this week. Itivi-| Electrical Contracting
INSTALLED— S15.00
the school, is better following an and decorate the altars for Christ tations have been addressed by Jo
Licented and Bonded In City of Denxer
FOR SALE
operation.
Salcetti
and
Maureen
Doud.
Ushers
mas on Thursday, Dec. 23.
KE. 0752
for the performance will be Kath 81714th St. Phon*
Our Men Are Competent
The condition of Mrs. E. Perrin
Enx. 316 W
Guild Will Meet Dec. 9
and Willing to Servo You
erine
Dens,
Mary
Elizabeth
Con
1523 E. COLFAX
is much improved. .She haa been
MA. 1621
The Presentation guild will meet
removed from a local hospital to in the ichool hall on Thursday way, Bernadette Costello, and
M*it«r Keying Saw Filing Keyi by Coda
UNFINISHED FURNITURE
Frances
Quinn.
Lock Sales and Service
her home, 3310 Tejon street.
evening, Dec. 9, at 8. Everyone
Door and Floor Check ScT\*ice
The college orchestra will fur FROM FACTORY
in-the pari.sb is invited to attend
Steel
Tape — Faria end Repali*
R ealtor
as an important announcement will nish music for the play and be
DIRECT TO YOU
tween
scenes.
Girls
who
will
con
1061 .So. Cnylnrd
RA. 0913
ba made.
CHESTS OP DRAWERS
3756 Federal Rlvd.
GI.. 4780
A delegation from the Presen tribute are Eileen Evert, Alicia 3 DRAWERS .........
Lockticlans
$9.25
Day end Night Serrlee
tation Legion o f Mary will attend Butler, M a r j o r i e McDonald,
the curia meeting in SL John’s Marion Meyer, Eleanor Ryan, Mary 4 Drawer. ______
PHONE KEYSTONE 4386
.... $11.95
Here are a few of our a|>eriaU
Anne Hanrahan, Mary Lou Ste 5 D ra w e r. ........ ....
The officers and members of the school Sunday afternoon.
tll-18th St.
Dearer, Coloradt
....$14.95
phenson,
Patricia
Kellogg,
Cath
Queeii'of Heaven Orphans’ Aid so
Father M. J. Bleiikush has eX'
Gale-I>ea Table.
S T . J O H N 'S P A R IS H
.....$7.95
STOVE
AND
FURNACE
PARTS STILL
ciety in Denver thank': all who in pre.Hsed hja hope that a numbeir of erine Pruianer, Lucille Hammond, B oys’ W a g o n s ....
....$8.95
AVAILABLE—DON’T WATT
5-RM. W. C. BRICK BUNG.
any manner contributed lo the suc men of the parish will be able to Virginia Duggan, Marilyn Beckord, IX 'ardrol^a ........ .
...$17.50
Onr f^f the hettrr 2-hrdrm. home, in cess of the recent card and games
attend the St. Vincent de Paul Mary Ann Russell, Mary Louise l\'ardml>e. ........
GEO. A. PULLEI¥
Country Club adtiitinn with full fln.... $34.50
Pick,
Dolores
Stager,
Viola
Fellip,
party
sponsored
by
the
.society
to
iahed I>a-rnien1. ga- II. A. heat.
society retreat in Holy Ghost
Spwial CaMn.tj All SiiM
STOVE & FURNACE
and
Jerry
Espanda.
Price,! at 6” .690.
furnish Christmas cheer for the church.
Choir members include Virginia
Colorado Fixture
Ichildren of the home. -A substanREPAIR COMPANY
Several new members o f the
tial sum was realized. Both the Altar
____ _________
L O Y O L A P A R IS H
1333 Lawresee Street
and Rosary society received Thieler, Katherine Dean, Ruth
&
Furniture
Mfgs.
sisters and the society are grateful. ICommunion with the group Sua Graber, Martha Norris, Mary Lou 16 S. BROADWAY
LOOKING FOR*A HOME IN EAST
RACE 2656 TABOR 1321
DENVER. CCLOt
Prende^ast, Caroline Haninger,
DtrNVEIt CLOSE TO RAII.ROAD
The ,’ipecial prize was awarded lo day.
sh ops:
k in k , h e r e it is . s is s
Marjorie
Crews,
Hazel
Aikelman,
Mi.<LH. Hulda Hans.sen, and Mrs.
The Altar and Rosary society
Vine. 3-bi'drm. huine wilh a I.. R..
G, J. O'Byrne was awarded the and the Needlework club held their Margaret Costanza, Marjorie Bar
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
D. R.. and kitrhert. Stoker cmi! H. A.
cake made and donated by Mrs. M. annual luncheon and ChritiUnas ton, Terry Bailey, Teresa Gauv
heat. 2-rar Karaae. Prireil at 6.7.1.60.
Can be had fur 6960 down, hal. on
Heating Repairs
lacino.
party in the home o f Mrs. £ . J soiii, and Margaret Haley.
very rvaannable term*.
Mifiion Cbriatmaa Social
Sedlmayer Thursday, Dec. 2. AHer
Barbara Nieters, general chair
S T . J O H N 'S P A R IS H
lunch, the regular meeting o f the
S T . F R A N C IS DE S A L E S ’
441-446 DOWNING— Muvr in. Douman o f the annual dance given by
society
wrs
held.
P A R IS H ■
Ml*. 5 rr>oms ««rh. Mtxlern, Ktr«K«s.
Father Blenkush and Mmes. J. T. the Mission Crusade unit o f the
2 lotx. Idt^al location: 3750 hamilea.
WASHINGTON PARK
Kare opptirtiinity. Mr. Cunninfham.
Tierngy, John Murlaugh, and L. U. college, haa announced members
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRA(DTORS
6-rm. brick bung.
I’ K. 1157.
'
Wagner were gue.sts and they o f her committee. Margaret Riedy
3 bedrma. Hardwood Boor*, thtouahand
Bess
Rieseman
will
a.ssist
her
1726 MARKET STREET
GENERAL REALTY CO.
out. Full basement with the lateat
commended the women on the
Jinltrol Ea» heatinx plant. F. D. zain arrangements, and Maty Cath
R ealtor
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
624 18th St. - Dcnv.r - MA. 5S6B amount o f wgrk accomplished in erine Jaeger and Ann Hahn are
raxe. Reatonably priced— terms.
these meetings,'
in
charge
o
f
decorations.
Acting
The Needlework club will meet
in the home o f Mrs. E. J. Sedl- as chaperons are Mr. and Mrs.
mayet, 71G 'Lowell boulevard, W. V. Hahn, 1044 Adams street,
Thursday morning, Dec, 17, at and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jaeger,
COMPANY
LLOYD G.
1104 Milwaukee street.
10;30.
601 SOUTH LOGAN STREET. DENVF.R. COLO
The dance will be held at the
Up to a Standard—
New Surplice. Nearly Ready
Reol Enate
^’ot Down to a Price
The new surplices for the altar college Saturday evening, Dec. 11,
Sales, Reptah, Loans, Trades
boys are nearly completed and will from 9 to 12 p.m., and an orchestra
LARGE SELECnON
-SPruea 0904
FIRE AND LIABIUTT INSURANCE
be worn for the firat time at the from the city will provide the
music.
Midnight Mass on Christma.'L
New Conatitution Provided
Alicia Butler, president of the
1538 Stout Su
Main 2288
.Athletic association, and her board
have prepared a new constitution
for the organization, which will
720 17th St., Realtor
be di.scussed and voted on at a
meeting Thursday, Dec. 9, at 2:30
CAIV SELL YOUR nOME— OUR
London.— The proposed meeting p.m. The group, with the assist
between H. G. Wells, Michael de la ance o f M\.ss Veronica Brown, in
SERVICE TO YOU lIVCLLDES
'Bedoyere, editor of the Catholic structor in athletics, is arranging
Herald, and the Rev. John Hee- a series o f intra-mural competitive
DVERTISING YOUR HOME AT OUR EXPENSE.
Proper 'Workmanship plus Proper Materials will result in a
nan, noted_ broadcaster, has col games in volleyball, iutsketball,
PICTURE OF YOUR HOME IN OUR WINDOW.
Damp, Alkali-proof Basement in the color you designate. No
lapsed. The narties came to verbal and other sports.
'
WINDOW THAT 8,600 PEOPLE PASS DAILY.
digging— No Mess. Work done INSIDE.
Cadet. Entertained
blows in the preliminaries. Mr.
COMPETENT STAFF TO BF.TTER SERVE YOU.
COLORFLEX PLUS a REAL Concrete Floor Stain, No peeling
Wells has refused a public debate
Last Saturday the student coun
COMPLETE FINANCING SERVICE.
or blistering.
with Father Heenan, and for the cil officers were hostesses at am
Consult us about Waterproofing— No charge. Materials-Only
MEN TO INSPECT YOUR PROPERTY WHO WILL HONESTLY AND
moment there seems no prospect open house for a number o f the
INTELLIGENTLY ADVISE YOU AS TO ITS MARKET VALUE OF
or the Work Complete.
of
a
talk,
over
lunch,
about
the
Denver
university
cadets.
Father
TODAY,
'alleged inaccuracies in Wells’ new Robert McMahon, chaplain of the
book Crux Artsata, in answer to group, accompanied the boys.
TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY CALL MAIN 1277
which the Catholic Herald editor Guests enjoyed dancing and reCHerry 1083
1158 California S t
threatens to write another brolL
fraahmenta.

2.00

M A Y F A IR
7 2 2 ASH
S T . J O H N 'S P A R IS H
Large. 3 bed room bungalow. Attraetive living and dining mom,,
breakfast nook. Bright kitchen with tile drain board. I'ull hasemenL
large recrestinn mom, drain in laundry. Air conditioned gas fu m a c
with humidifier. 2 car garage. 2 lota with nice shade tree*. Handy to
•torea and transportation. NighLs or Sunday call DE. 1711,

MEDALS
NEW SHIPMENT

14-K. Gold Filled

. Ceiling Price $10.95

JACK DUNTON

Property Management

724 17th St.

Beautiful Tear
Pfearl Rosary

Only $19.95

R ealtor

Loana

ROSARIES

L A D Y ’ S W ATCH

S T . L O U IS ’ P A R IS H
3776 SO. LINCOLN. ENGLEWOOD. 6-room bungalow. Cloae to Englewood high school and buaiileas diatriet. Drive by, then call Bo,ach. RA.
1270 for appt. to inspect.

V an Schaack

IF ST pjisicrs

H. G . Wells Backs Down
On Debate Willi Prifisl

the K N O W H O W and
the W H E R E W IT H

A

D EN V ER BRICK STAIN CDM PANY

1

1
J . J . Sullivan Elecled
To Red Cross Board
.

TelepHone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock' Street

PAGE EIGHT

KEystone

T h u rsd ay, Dec. 9, 1943

THE EMPTY STO C KIN G

et^ m

Denver chapter directors of the
American Red Cross at a recent
board meeting elected John J. Sul
livan vice chairman to succeed the
late John L. Dower, it was announced Dec. 2. Elected directors
wore Henry Swan, replacing Mrs,
Henry Swan, who died recently,
and L t Coradr. Lloyd E. Yoder,
succeeding Rabbi Abraham Feinberg, who is now in Canada.

ART

4205

Remember the
Poor Missions of
the Archdiocese

EXHIBIT

by
DONALD A. HINDER
Horn* Studio — 1029 Acorn* St

December 3rd to 18th
10 A.M. to 10 P. M.

THRU
REUEAVING
Raotori Dtm*(*d
Clothins

Park HiU
Hosiery Repair
<122 East Colfax
at Albion Street
DE. 13S3

EMEMBER

Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
Aaioetat*

I

W. R. JOSEPH

— From the Painting by F. S. Manning

EYES EXAMINED
Phont TAbor tSSO
MajMtif Bldt

SUPREME
COAL CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

STOKER COAL
WE RECOMMEND

Columbine & Induatrial
For Furnace Coal
PE. 4679
1144 So. Penn
Tha Beat (n

USED
FURNITURE
ALSO NEW
C«ih or Credit
A FULL LINE
OF OFFICE
FURNITURE
We buy your houiehold end office fora!*
lure for CASH, or exchenft them for
anything in etock.
W> rent Folding Chtire. Card and Ban
quet Tabler, Diabee. Silverware, anything in stock.
Esubliahed 18S8

PHONE KEYSTONE 4832
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

MAURICE
STUDIOS
Personality Portraits
3 STUDIOS TO
s e r m : you
1528-30 Broadway
CHerry 3 9 2 6

811 Sixteenth St.
CHerry 4 7 6 7

613 Fifteenth St.
MAio 8 4 3 6

HINURi'FNCRAVEU

aiaiB^hST.

President Is Named for
University College, Cork

C hurch

1 2 Players Selected For
All’ Parochial Grid Honors!

Dublin.— Prof. Alfred O’Rahilly,
author o f a life of Father. Willie
Doyle, S.J., translated into 10 lan
guages, has been appointed presi
dent of University college, Cork,
By P h i l H e w it t
by the senate of the National uni
Two All-Parochial f o o t b a l l
versity. This appointment fills the
league teams have been selected
vacancy caused by the death of in Denver to date, and have
Prof. P. J. Merriman.
appeared in the daily newspapers.
They were selected through the ef
Navy Chaplain Bill Puahed
forts of sports writers who have
Washington.—The General Com viewed most of the games this sea
mission of Army and Navy Chap son, and partly on the advice of
lains announced that it had re the coaches.
ceived a promise of early Congres
There is a difference in only one
sional hearings on the Walsh- position on the two teams. Which
Pluraley bill to establish an office picker is right would be difficult
of chief of chaplains for the navy._ to decide. After all the selections
are a great deal, in so far as the
sports writers are concerned, a
matter of personal judgment The
OFFICE OF THE
fact that they came as close as
TREASURER
they did in selecting the teams
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
speaks rather well for the 12 men
m Municipal Building
selected.
DENVER. COLORADO
No. G-119
We, then, will give both boys in
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF the disputed position the benefit
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF of the doubt and select a 12-man
TREASURER’S DEED
team. Here they are:
Quarterback, John Duff icy, St.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
more eapeciiily to
Joseph’s high school; halfbacks,
Imu C. Wilson
Sammy Gomez, Mullen high, and
City end County of Denver
The Mofftt Tunnel Improvement District Bernard Deidel, Cathedral high;
You end each of you are hereby notified fullback, “ Dud” Goggins, Regis
that on the 2Sth day of Novem^r. 1928, high; ends, Frank Heit, Regis
the Manager of Revenue, ^ -O fficio Treaaand Ronnie Cupp, St.
urer of the City and (bounty of Denver and high,
State of Colorado, sold at public sale to Joseph’s; tackles, Leo Pfeifer, St.
City and County of Denver, the applicant, Jo.seph’s, Francis Burns, Mullen
who has made demand for a Treaaurer’s
Deed, the following described real estate, high, and Walter Nickless, Regi.s
situate in the City and County of Denver high: g u a r d s . Jack Anthony,
and State of Colorado. to>wit:
Regis nigh, and Jim Watson,

L E C A L N O TIC E

Lot Four (4) and North TwentyThree iN 28 ft) Feet of Lot^ive (6),
in Block Two (2), McKee's Addition:
jthat said tax sale was made to satisfy the
delinquent General taxes assessed against
[said real estate for the year 1927; that said
real estate was taxed in the name of W. R.
Johnson: that the statutory period of
demption expired November 28th, 1981:
that the same has not been redeemed; that
•aid property may be redeemed at any time
before a Tax Deed is issued ; that a Tax
Deed will be issued to the said City and
County of Denver, lawful holder of said
certificate, on the 7th day of April at 5
o'clock p.m , 1944, unless the same has been
redeem^ before 5 o'clock p.m. of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 29th
day of November. 1943.
F. E. WILSON.
(Seal)
Manager of Revenue. Ex-Officio
Treasurer, City and County of
Denver in the State of Colorado,
By Frank J. Gartland,
Deputy Treasurer.
First Publication December 2. 1943.
Last Publication December 16. 1943.
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H eroic Suffering
Is Inspiration

Rhgis high; and center, Joe Petexson, Regis high.
There were a great many other
boys in the league who were al
most as good as the first team,. ^
They could not all be chosen, and
maybe there were some mistakes

.................... T

IN

k

did their best and that their
efforts were appreciated, both by
their coaches and by the parochial
league football fans, for helping
to make the league’s season one
of its best.
Other boys whose names de;
serve mention include:
1
Bill Barton, Cathedral high;
Joe Sanzalone, Holy Family high;
Martin Lally, Holy Family high;
Dan McNallis, St. Joseph’s; Don
Milner, St. Joseph’s- Sid Bishop,
Regis high; Bob Burns, Regis
high; George Mueller, St. Francis’ ;
U _____ I J
C a.
Taa..aa.%U’ .. . O * .* * ...
Harold Pfeifer, St.
Joseph’s;
Ome
Case. Mullen high; Tony Zarlengo,!
St. Francis'; Bill Riordan, St. I
Francis’ ; Jim Law, Regis high; |
Schaivone, Annunciation high; and
the remainder of the Annuncia
tion high school team. Outweighed,
outmanned, and taking a beating .
every time out, they stayed in there ’
and played the season, giving 60
minutes of football in every game}
they played.
If the Regis high school team[|
had the same spirit of fight, it I
could have bested Golden high forj
the Metropolitan championship
last Sunday 40 to 0. The team
woke up in the last period of the .
game and played the only reallj
football it produced all fall. The]
final score was 13-13.

F o r m of B e q u e s t
f or Establishm ent of
Funds for Educa
tion o f P riests:

OFFICE OF THE

TREASURER
CITY A.VD COUNTY OF DENVER
Municipal Buildinc
DENVER. COLORADO
No. G-121
NO’nCE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER’S DEED

DAY LOXG
FOOT EASE
When you're wearing the velvety
cushioning of NIM.4T1C ahoes.

Insure Foot Comfort
by wearing these comfortably
atvied ahoes.
End Y’ our Foot Troubles
by Wearing
DOCTOR NORMALIZER
SHOES AND THE DOCTOR
STABILIZER FOR PEOPLE
WITH ARtJl TROUBLE.

B E R N S T E IN ’S

Sample Shoe Store
917-15th Street
AcrofiB From Gti & Electric Bldf.

PROMPT D ELIV ER Y
Pike "View Lump, Egg
& Nut - - Columbine,
Boulder 'Valley and
Crown Lump & Egg
' STOKER .4.M) STEA.M
COAL . . . W ITH OR
W ITH OUT COKING.
Victory
ly Treated,

Chemical

Free from Iron, Dirt, Dust

THE PIKES
PEAK FU EL
635 Curtis

MA 6181

TO WHOaM IT 31AY CONCERN, and
more especially to
Nathan A. West
City and County of Denver
The Moffat Tunnel Improvement District
You and rach of you are hereby notified i Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomae
that on the Srd day of December. 1929. the (>)steno of Seattle, who, during a
.Manager of Revenae, Ex-Officio Trewurer ihrre-rear tllnr.«9 of an incurable
' of tile City and County of Denver and
Suta of Colorado, sold at public sale to glandular maladv, offered his suf
;City and County of Denver, the applicant. ferings to God. The memory of
Iwho has made demand for a Treasurer's Tommy's life is an inspiration to
IDeed, the following described real estate,
j situate in the City and County of Denver his parents and friends. Tommy
was born in Spokane, ^'hsh.
and State of Colorado, to-wit:
I
Lot Eight (8), in Block Three (3)»
Though only 10 when*he died, he
^ Downing's Addition:
seem^ to have a far greater knowl
.that said u x sale was made to satisfy the.
delinquent General taxes assessed against edge of God and His ways than
said real estate for the year 1928: that said many adults. The story o f his
! real esUte was taxed in the name of heroic suffering is revealed by the
Nathan A. West: that the sututory period
,of redemption expired December 3rd, 1932: Rev. James Linden, S.J., in the
that the same baa not been redeemed; that Jesuit Seminary ISetrt.
jsaid property may be redeemed at any time
OFFICE OF THE
\before a Tax Deed is issued: that a Tax
TREASURER
Deed will be issued to the said City and
CI-TY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
ICounty of Denver lawful holder of said cerMunicipal Building
Uifleate, on the 7tb day of April at S o'clock
DENVER. COLORADO
Ip.m., 1944, unless W same has been reNo. G-130
deemed before 5 o'clock p.m. of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 29th NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
day of November, 1943.
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
F. E. WILSON.
(Seal)
TREASURER’S DEED
Manager of Re\’enue, Ex-Officio
Treasurer, City and County of
TO W-HOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
Denver )n the State of Colorado.
more ospeeially to
By Frank J. Gartland,
D. Batr
Deputy Treasurer.
The Pioneer State Bank
First Publication December 2. 194S.
Public Tnatee
Last Publication December 16. 1943.
City and County of Denver
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
’The Moffat ’Tunnel Improvement District
'ESTATE OF William Lewis. DECEASED.
You and each of you are hereby notified
I
No. 72917
that on the Srd day of December, 1929, the
I Notice is here^ given on the 12th day .Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio Treasurer
'o f November. 1948, letters of adminlstra- of the City and County of Denver and
' tion were issued to the undersigned as ad< State of Colorado, sold at public sale to
: ministrator of the above named estate and City and County of Denver, the applicant,
;all persons having claims against said, who ha* made demand for a Treksurtr’i
estate are required to file them for allow- Deed, the following described real eauu
lance in the County Court of the City and situate in the City and County of Denver
1County of Denver. Colorado, within six end State of Colorado, to-wit:
;montlu from said date or said claims will
Lots Six <fi) to Fifteen (16) In
be forever barred.
clusive, in Block Five (6). McKee’s
I
B. C. HillUrd, Jr..
Addition;
Administrator.
that said tax sale wes made to eatisfy the
delinquent General taxes assessed against
ssid real estate for the year 1926; that
said real estate.was taxed in the name of
David Baer: that the statutory period of
redemption expired December trd, 1932:
that the same ha* not been redeemed; that
said property may
redeemed at any time
before a Tax Deed is Issued: that a Tax
Dee4 will be issued to the said City and
[See Dr.PW.FORSTEI
County of Denver, lawful bolder of said
certificate. Ion the Tth day of April at 6
M*y frrer. CiUrrS,
P tifM U , StflMB. H«4S4«b«.
o’clock p.m., 1 9 «, unless tUs sam* has been
OtuiBM . Tearedeemed before 5 o'clock p.m. of said date.
•ni(Ua. Zr* a ta r
CatjrMt. Anbrttii, K n n tia ,
WITNESS my band and seal this t9th
ftM laU . Ceitra
day of November, 1948.
Hi% U t 4 S«<k Ntn*.
fifmiua 4 SacrViOcrifitil
F. E. WILSON.
(Seal)
T lw n ry 8>oa4 fm fiit v .
Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio
KuaUMitan e/ |)<«
lifted. Xlftftrwiie T W ty y ler
Treasurer, City and County of
la’erftftl Sft4y Qlwiw. «« K«rv.
Denver in the State of Colorado,
Tiumm, *fc.
t
By Frank J. Gartland,
Deputy Treasurer.
72Dirm ilK . U51 «UTM ST.
First Publication Deceml»r 2, 1948.
Last Publication Decembei 16, 1961,

S'PE'CITVLTST

GLA ND DISEASES

America it shopping earlier for
Christmas this year than erer be
fore. Gift buying will reach an
all-time high, and shopkeepers will
cherish this at the busiest holiday '■
in memory.
With money being larished on
dear ones who in other years had
to be content with a greeting card
from us, we can experience
shadow of the joy of giving— that
intangible secret to the happiness'
of a life spent serving others.
But in spite of our first desire |
to cheer persons during the holi
days, we lose our bearings and dis
positions in a maze of tramping,
shoving, impatient shoppers; we
dash in and order greeting cards
depicting anything from cherubs ;
on a barn dooK to Skeexix getting
hi* first spanking^-entirely for
getful of what “ Happy CHRISTmat” meant. And then we deck
the house in fancy gadgets all the
way from patriotic fireworks to]
woolly poodles— and this to herald
the birthday of a King.
^
Christmas e v e 't last-minute
scuffle leaves scarcely enough |
time to duck in to Confession be-1
fore Midnight Matt. And we are;
struck with the thought that until
Dec, 24 we have not given any >
attention to the spiritual prepara
tion for Christmas.
This year, of all years the one
when we most need strength and
hope from the King of Kings, we
should begin early to loften our
heart* with thoughts of what the
world would be, had Christmas
never happened. Children should,
be taught to set up tho crib and '
make it the center of attraction
throughout the holiday*.
Spir
itual giftSfwwe are fast coming to
realize, are the most powerful
The finest traveling kit opened by
a boy crouching in a muddy fox
hole will not give half the conso
lation that a Matt offering will
To know that hit causa it being
pleaded before the Throne of the
Most High is the greatest boon to
his courage.
If the world is a groveling, un
fit place to receive the Infant
King on His birthday, let us be
honest in admitting -wwhara the
fault lies.

THE
W IL L

SU M

OF

TAKE

$350

CARE

OF A STU D EN T FOR
ONE Y E A R .

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetua
Education of a Seminarian, is $6,000.
Any Portion of This Amount,
However, Can Be Left.
For Further Information Address the

CHANCERY OFFICE
1536 LOGAN STREET.
DENVER, .COLORADO

(Addreui Min Mary E. Eisenman. Box 1620, the Register, Den
ver, Colo.X

■
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T h u rsd ay, Dec. 9, 194S

Office, 988 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Action This Day, by Archbishop
Francis J. Spellman (N.Y., Charle*
Scribner’s Sons, |2.75).
If these letters were not written
in war time, they would be excel
lent trevel literature. The Arch
bishop has the knack of dekeribing
men and events in a style that is
no more assuming than that of an
ordinary letter writer and yet
brings his reader into contact with
reality. As things are, the travel
interest, though always vivid,
never overspreads the poignant
reflections aroused by the war.
As one follows the New York
Churchman aropnd the rim of
Europe, over-'^Asia Minor, and
down the African continent, one
is constantly conscious that the
author is not telling everything he
knows. But one is also aware that
he never glosses over the funda
mental problems presented by a
Christless world, f o r the Arch
bishop, sin-born miserv loses none
of its challenge for being found
In a country under United Nations
influence. Sturdy patriotism and
gentle yet uncompromising Chris
tian humanitarianism keynote the
book.

'

COATS 29.95 up

Mtdira* Minimlr.
Dttlrner
WEDDING OUTFITS
BRIDESMAIDS
READY-TO-WEAR
CUSTOM MADE
LADIES' APPAREL
BEAUTIFUL FORMALS

I"
628 16th St.

CH. 2013

FLASH!
Still Time for
. CHRISTM AS
PHOTOGRAPHS

PAGE NINE
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Tncpfin •* depicted h o ld in g the Infant
vJb* J U j C y i l Jetxis in a statue that greets visitors
as th^y step into the entrance hall o f St. Joseph's new convent at
2825 W. 32nd avenue, Denver. Tlie life-sise statue, shown below, will
be seen by those accepting the invitation o f the Sistert o f St. Francis
Seraph to inspect the institution during an open house on Tuesday,
Dec. 14, between the hours o f 2 and 8 p.m.
.

part o f the celebration, which has been arranged as Denver's contribu
tion to the national *‘WAC Salute" day.— (AAF Training Command
photo)

o f CoaU and Dressy
Suits

KEystone

J C in n lv

Officer
I* D.T4? ffi":
€H EZ M AR IE Commanding
Hum Sundaj evening, Dec. 12, U Maj. Harold T. Hastings, a Catholic
lias more than 300 hours o f combat flying in the Pacific theater
Cow n Shoppe who
of war. Maj. Hastings will describe some o f his battle experiences as
B«outl/uI Stleetion

Telephone,

Here's the easy way to have the money you will need next Christ
mas; money tor gifts, for taxes, or for year-end expenses. Join
the weekly-payment class that best suits your purse and purpose;
put In a little each week; receive a eubstantlal Chrletmae cheok
next December.
Simple, Isn't it? But It's the surest way we know to provide for a
Merry Christmas and a debt-free New Year.

Plus Dividend

r v Zteh
Week for
60 Wteki

Silver State Savings
& Loan Association

50c

$ 1.00
$2.00
$5.00
$ 10.00

Large Groups and Family
Groups Our Specialty

La Fayelie-Fulls .
Studios
TABOR TitEATRE BLDG.

KE. 4450 or KE. 4803
16lh St. Elevator
TABOR THEATRE ENTRANCE

HIRSCHFIELD
&S0N
MEMBERS ST. ELIZABETH PARISH

-t-

FIGHTING MEN ADMIT NEED
OF RELIGION, FLIER ASSERTS
(Continued From Page One)
areas o f the Pacific where the
flier has seen combat duty.
For four years, the flying major
has been an army man, and ever
since he took o ff from Hamilton
Field, Calif., in December, 1941,
his life has been lived against a
background of action and ad
venture; a broad tapestry of
zooming enemy planes, barking
machine guns,, bombardment raids,
and experiences to rival the most
imaginative talcs of story-tellers.
Hastings was at the controls of
one o f the B-17’s in the- first
squadron to fly from California

Joann Spano of
Arvada Engaged
The recent engagement of their
daughter, Joann, to Ralph L. Hopp,
was announced by Mr. and Mrs.
S. Spano of Arvada.

FINEST SELECTION
CHRISTMAS TREES

75c UP
19th at California at B'way.
Roar Holy Ohoat Church

MERRY CHR1.STMAS

Mils Joann Spano

SANTA CLAUS
Is Just an Old
Homebody at Heart!
That's why he gives high praise
and first place to those most
prized of all gifts.

FIXE CHINA and
CRY.STAL POTTERY
and METAL GIFTS
and GIFTS for the
KITCHEN

Miss Spano, who is a member
of the Shrine of St. Anne choir,
is a senior in the University of
Denver. She is the president
of the Commerce Mentor organi
zation. an active member of Phi
Chi Theta professional sorority,
Woman Student council, and Co-Ed
Journalists of the university.
Pvt. Hopp, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Hopp of South Whitley,
Ind., is at present a chemical en
gineering .student in the ASTU at
the Colorado School of Mines. Be
fore his induction into the army,
Ihe attended Manchester college in
'Indiana and Nebraska'State col!lege.
No definite plans have been
made for the wedding.

COAL

Slore it now — Be pre
pared fo r possible fuel
shortage.
ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO
STOKER COALS

Carson's
15th and Stout
Streets

Rav Coal Co.
PE 4604

1165 So. Penn.

HANSEN S HANSEN
JEWELERS

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

1628 17th St.
ONE STORE ONLY

W h y Pay M ore? 99
(Trademark)

Wm.W. Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
Broadway and Ellsworth

8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

15th and California

to Hawaii. He was in the air Dec.
7 to check his ship before the
hop over the Pacific. When his
ship landed at Hickam Field, T.
H., the air base was a shambles
from Jap bombers. Smoke was
still rising, the runways were tom
like plowed fields, chaos was
everj'where.
Because so many o f them were
trapped on the ground and desstroyed, few B-17’s at Hickam
were available for combat flying.
Of the few, Maj. Hastings’ ship
and crew were assigned to search
missions.
Japanese
aircraft
learned that the fire-power of the
“ Forts” was too much fo r them,
however, and the Yank fliers con
centrated on seeking out enemy
submarines and destroying them.
Later Hastings went to Mid
way, where he picked up numerous
survivors from the Battle of Mid
way, flying them to medical sta
tions, shuttling back and forth
under fire. At times he brought his
ship only a few feet from water
level to let his gunners take a few
bursts o f their guns on Japanese
seamen.
When things got hot to the
South, the major and his battlewise crew were transferred to
Australia. Passing through Samoa,
Fiji, and New Caledonia, they
arrived at Brisbane in October,
1942.
Operating from various Austra
lian bases, Hastings flew bombing
missions over Rabaul, Gasmata,
Buna, Lae, Salamaua, and many
other Japanese held bases whose
names have become familiar to
American newspaper readers.
Now back in the States after
two years in combat, Maj. Hast
ings is touring the West with the
Army Air Forces’ WACaravan as
commanding officer.
From the stage o f the City
Auditorium Sunday night, begin
ning at 8 o’clock the air force
hero will recount some of his ad
ventures
in
combat,
answer
questions o f the audience, and ex
plain the vital role o f Aii;-WACa
in the air forces. Guests will in
clude Governor John C. Vivian of
Colorado and Maj. Gen. John F.
Curry, commanding general. Army
Air Forces Western Technical
Training command, a Catholic.

A Manual of Catholic Action, by
Monsignor Luigi Civardi; trans
lated by Father C. C. Martindale,
S. J. (N.Y Sheed & Ward, 32.76),
This is the handbook of Catholic
Action—in other words it is an
English translation (reprinted)
of the first volume of the authori
tative two-volume manual on Cath
olic Action originally published in
Italy and blessed by the Pope.
Nothing herein is a matter of the
author's private judgment. All
relevant Papal pronouncements are
set out in detail and the funda
mental principles are elaborated
scientifically, much after the style
of theological treatises.
The first part treats of Catholic
Action in itself—its idea, ends,
apostolate, necessity— and the sec
ond, of Catholic Action in its vari
ous relationships—with the Hier
archy and clergy, with "politics,"
with auxiliary and social-eco
nomic works. To the original edi
tion there are added four Pontifical
letters on Catholic Action.
The Soul of Russia, by Helen Iswolsky (N. Y., Sheed & Ward,
$2 75).
“ This book,’ ’ in the author’s
words, “ might be called an outline
of Russia's spiritual history. It
has been designed not as an ex
haustive study of this subject—for
such a study would require several
volumes— but as a reference book
permitting the reader to see at a
glance the salient aspects of Rus
sian religious culture and tradi
tion." Miss Iswolsky, a friend and
collaborator of the famed Russian
thinker Berdiaeff and the daughter
of a Russian minister of foreign
affairs under the Czarist regime,
writes with the deep appreciation
of a woman who loves her native
land, not with the hysterical enthu
siasm of a propagandist obsessed
with the notion that the accidents
of military alliance hold us honor
bound to canonize everything
Russian,
As she traces the spiritual his
tory of her country from its em
bryo in the territory around Kiev
in the ninth century to the present
war, we see that the misfortune
that separated Russia from Rome
was due mainly to historical acci
dents and ignorance, not to doctri
nal differences. She shows that
thf* dominating ideals of the Rus
sian soul, such as self-abnegation
and brotherhood in labor and suf
fering, motifs that keep cropping
up time and again in Russian his
tory, are not peculiar to “ Ortho
doxy." but find their complement
and corrective in Catholicism.
Communism she expl&ins as alien
to the ideals of the older Russia
and refutea the contention, so often
made, that Marxian collectivism is
simply an extension of the idea of
the Russian mir, or village commilne.

Jesuits Promote Dialog
Fr. Michael Mangan
Mass Plan of Wichita
Succumbs in India
Washington.— The death of the
Rev. Michael A. Mangan, C.S.C.,
Chancellor of the Diocese of Dacca,
India, on Nov. 24 in Calcutta, has
been reported to the Holy Cross
foreign mission society head
quarters.
Father Mangan, who had served
in India since 1925, at one time was
secretary to the Most Rev. Edward
Mooney, Archbishop of Detroit,
when the prelate was Apostolic
Delegate to India.

Archbishop S Irilc h ’ s
Brolher, Thomas, Dies

St. Louis, Mo.— To encourage
practice of the Dialog Mass the
Queen’s IVork, American Sodality
secretariat, announces it w i l l
send gratis, to all who enclose a
self-addressed and stamped en
velope. an outline in use in the
Wichita, Kans., diocese, indicating
in four columns the English or
Latin prayers to be said by the
leader or in unison. Requests
should be addressed to 3742 West
Pine boulevard, S t Louis 8, Mo.

Masons Present Flag to
K. of C. on Anniversary
Brooklyn.— A flag and standard
inscribed as follows were pre
sented: “ To Maris Stella Council
No. 378, Knights of Columbus, Far
Rockaway, New York, on their
45th birthday from their Masonic
friends, Olympia Lodge F, & A.
M., Peninsula Lodge F. & A. M.,
Rockaway Lodge F. & A, M."

Chicago.— The Most Rev. Sam
uel A. Stritch, Archbishop pf Chi
cago, left for his native city of
Nashville to take part in the Sol
emn Requiem Mas.s for his eldest
brother, Thomas Stritch. The cele
brant o f the Solemn Requiem Mass
in St. Mary’s church, Nashville, U. S. Catholics Benefit
Nov. 30 wa.s a son o f the deceased,
Aussies, Writes Bishop
the Rev. Alorris Stritch. Assisting
in the sanctuary, besides Arch
Washington. — U. S. Catholic
bishop Stritch, was the Most Rev.
John B. Morris, Bishop o f Little chaplains and soldiers have been
Rock, whose sister is the wife of a source o f edification to Cath
olic clergy and laity o f New Zea
Mr. Stritch.
land, the Most Rev. James M. Lis
ton, Biiihop o f Auckland, writes
to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Michael
J. Ready, general secretary o f the
BRING TOUR GLASSES TO PAUL National Catholic Welfare ConWEISS AND HAVE THOSE TWISTED. Tference.

GLASSES

BROKEN FRAMES MADE LIKE NEW
AGAIN.

(ipen 9 :0 0 to 5 :3 0 Daily,
9 :0 0 to 1 :0 0 Saturdays
, 1ST.,
)I894(
' t6 1 o l

ITe Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Loteesi
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

O P T I C I A N

Study Club Pamphlet
On Bible Is Published
New York.— A pamphlet en
titled What Is the Biblef by the
Rev. Francis Pi LeBuffe, S.J., has
been published by America press,
and contains explanations o f the
Old and tho New Testaments, the
Church's position as interpreter
of the Bible, a bibliography, and
questions fo r discussion groups.

RHrlre

Early Next
Dfrnnbrt

$25.00
$50.00
$ 100.00
$250.00
$500.00

an GK th a tcounic
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
ME.4TS & POULTRY SEE

INSURANCE

RABTOAY’S

JOS. J. CELLA

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

1120 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

BEN FRAN KLIN
S TO R E

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

Sc, lO c-Sl.O O AND UP
Thoiuan(Si of Ercryday Uiaful Itcmi
1 0 8 6 W, COLFAX (Aero.. Street from
S t Le>'* Church)

Uncle Sam Says:

ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT WILL
BE DEDICATED ON DEC. 14
(Continued From Page One)
vent is a life-size, medieval-style
statue of St. Joseph, mounted on a
marble pedestal. As one enters the
Chapel of Christ the King from the
convent corridor, a life-size sculp-

Guild Planning
To Recondition
Nuns Dormitory
A project to be undertaken by
St. Joseph’s guild o f Denver in
the near future is the recondition
ing of the dormitory in the com
munity house of the St. Joseph
Sisters in St. Patrick’s parish,
where the nuns gather every year
for their annual retreat.
In the meeting o f the guild Dec.
4 the annual election o f officers
was postponed until next month.
Mrs. L. Michaud, mother o f Jane
Michaud, who has been in the
novitiate in St. Louis for the past
three months, was welcomed as a
new member.
Mother Anna Joseph gave a re
port on the progress made on the
two new headstones in M t Olivet
cemetery and was given the as
signment o f arranging fo r still
another one— for Sister Roswitha.
The time o f the annual Ma.sg for
life members came up for recon
sideration. Because of the possi
bility o f inclement weather in No
vember and the difficulty of trans
portation, it seems advisable to
have the Mass rotate among the
four convent chapels in the future.
Father Frederick McCallin offered
this year’s Mass for the life mem
bers in S t Francis de Sales’ church
Friday, Nov. 26.
Mrs. A. McCallin offered the
name o f Mi.ss Anne O'Neill as a
new member o f the guild. Father
J. P. Carrigan’s name was entered
on the list of perpetual members
by Miss O’Neill. Other names
added to the perpetual member
ship list were those of Sister Fran
cis Regis and Miss Rose McGlone.
Mother Anna Joseph was per
suaded to give a short account of
her recent trip to St. Louis. She
accompanied Sister Austin Joseph,
who is ill. While in the motherhouse she saw Jane Michaud and
Mildred Turner, the two new Den
ver member^ p f the novitiate. She
saw all the other novices from
Denver and managed to talk by
telephone to the sisters recently
stationed here and to former resi
dents o f the city.
Mother Anna Joseph spent a
very pleasant time at a S t Louis
Colored school, whore the number
of pupils has increased from the
original seven to 189 and where
there is a flourishing PTA.

Guardian of Presidents,
Jos. Murphy, Retires
Washington.— Joseph E. Mur
phy, assistant chief o f the United
States secret service since 1919,
whose major responsibility during
his 45 years’ work has been the
safeguarding of seven Presidents
o f the United States, has retired
at the Age of 65 year& Murphy
was bom in Columbus. 0., the son
of John E. Murphy, who had been
a secret service officer himself for
13 years.

tured Crucifixion art study known
as the “ Vision of St. Francis”
greets the eyes. This is S t Fran
cis’ shrine. It is set o ff from the
chapel by wrought-iron grill work,
and a wrought-iron priedieu stands
before the sculptured figures.
Liturgical Altar of Oak
A liturgical altar of carved oak
dominates the chapel sanctuary.
On the altar is a modern, bronze
tabernacle. In the sanctuary wall,
behind and on either side of the
altar, are two stained-glass win
dows, imported from Europe by
the Rev. Mr. Oakes. Above the tab
ernacle hangs an unusual crucifix
portraying Jesus on the cross as
Christ the High Priest. In the far
corners of the sanctuary are two
statues; the one on the left is of
Our Lady of the Immaculate Con
ception, and on the right of St.
Joseph. A side altar stands against
the right wall of the sanctuary, and
against the left wall is an Austin
pipe organ.
The sisters .have been working
diligently in preparing for the
dedication ceremonies.
Affairs of St. Joseph's province,
which includes all the territory
of the Western United States, are
now being administered from St.
Joseph’s convent, located in North
Denver at 2825 W. 32nd avenue.
The province includes 452 pro
fessed sisters, 25 novices, and eight
postulants.
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Lignite Groups
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Holy Ocnlist
St. Lucy is honored on Dee. 13th. All who have eye trouble
should pray to her, even for eyes o f faith. Why not hare our
mlsaionariei offer Maas In her honor, for your intention?
NEEDIEST CASES
POWDER KEG
Here are some o f our neediest
Someone called the Balkans the
cases. We thought you w'^uld like powder keg of Europe. But the
to know about them before Christ Near or Middle East has more
mas.
problems. Christians live as little
•
*
•
islands among unbelievers. If you
Father Joseph Abdallah needs join our Students’ Support Club
One Hundred Dollars for his by giving One Dollar every month,
poor little three-room school at you will help to send more mi^
Amouda, Syria.
sionaries there.
• * •
MIRACLE
Bishop Kalacherry o f ChanSt. Gregory once wrote a life o f
ganacherry, India, plead.s for a
Christmas gift o f One Hundred St. Benedict, Some people think
and Fifty Dollars, for two homes that the miracles he describes
for the aged and three orphanages. could never have happened. But
These are destitute and often St. Gregory had more faith than
those who criticize him. This
without food.
p e a t saint encouraged the cele
« • •
In far-off Addis Ababa, Ethi bration o f Holy Mass for a de
opia, with tho smoke o f battle parted soul on thirty consecutiva
cleared away, the* native Cath days. Write for our free leaflet
explaining this practice. You can
olics look for better times. The
little serainarj’, where Bishop Chi- help our missionaries.
dane’s students are trained, needs
•
IMITATION
very badly Two Hundred Dollars.
After the Bible, a little book
« * •
called “ The Imitation o f Christ" is
The Franciscan Fathers, long most read. In it we read: “ I f there
the mainstay o f the Church in were only one Mass and one priest,
northern Egypt, have all they can how the people would flock there!"
do to keep their novitiate open. Now there arc over 300,000 priests
Even Fifty Dollars, they say, will and plenty o f Masses, at least in
content them.
some places. In the Near East we
• • *
.still need many priests. Join our
The wretchedly poor Armenian Students’ Support Club— One Dol
Catholics o f Istanbul, Turkey, are lar a month.
a remnant o f a nation now no
CHRISTMAS CLUB
more. You can relieve the terrible
We know that it is not easy to
situation in which they find them
selves by sending One Hundred give Seven Hundred and Fifty
Dollars for their homeless orphans. Dollars to build a chapel in the
• « *
Near East. Perhaps you may be
Father Paul Stisa ia a poor par able to start your own Christmas
ish priest in Teheran, the capital Club with us, sending a few dollars
city o f Iran. He lives in abject a month towards a chapel. In
poverty in the Mohammedan quar God’s good time, you will build Hia
ter, far from his people. Even and your house.
Ten Dollars will give him en
GREEK TO ME
couragement
“ Antimensium" may be a Greek
* • •
YSTiat can you do for our needi word but it is beautiful. On this
est at Christmas? We know you ornamental linen corporal, with
will help them with a gift th&t the relics o f the martyrs, rest the
host and chalice at Mass. We need
comes from the heart.
many for our needy priests in the
- • Near East. Five Dollars will buy
SUNSET
one.
Men’s faces are golden when
they gaze into a su n s^ How much
FIGURE EIGHT
more golden are they when they
A perfect “ figure eight" on ice
gaze at the flaming Monstrance is a joy to the skater forever. You
which enshrines Christ on the can give more joy to a needy Near,
altar. Won’t you give a Mon East mission if you s p d eight
strance to a Near East Mission? dollars for a Censer and Boat, or
It costs only Twenty-Five Dollars. a year’s supply o f Candles.

•MXt «R •oovnunUxtloiw to

Catholic ^ a r East CDelfare Association
4 80 Lexington Ave. at 46tb St.
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Catholics in the Service

A PR A C TIC A L CHRISTM AS G IFT
Among your loved ones there is someone you especially wish
to please. Someone for whom you would like to select a useful
and practical gift.
What would be better than a new pair of glasses? Our Optical
Gift Certificates will solve your problem.

Rationing Gives
Nothing Takes
Place of Christ Youth Who Saw Pearl Harbor 0hio Community
in Human Heart Attack Is Denver Visitor Its Own Church
B y R ev. E dward A . B reen

S W I G E R T BROS.

There is something ugly about
an unfilled niche. One involun
tarily turns away from it and its
Optometristg
bare pedestal in an unfinished
Good Service
Better Vision
structure. The human heart, when
At Right Prices
for Every A,
Christ's place there is denied
KEystone
7651
1S50 Californ,
Him through ite ra n ce or through
the malice of sin. Is also unnatural
GLASSES IN DIVIDDALL T BTTLED
and ugly.
All men, nevertheless, make an
effort to fill this void in their
hearts. Some, when Christ is lack
ing, turn to ihe god of learning as
a substitute but ever.tually find her
cold and elusive, unequal to the
task assigned her. Others turn to
the. godvpf plea ure, enthrone her
in their Bparts, and then realize too
late that this is a god of unfailing
THERESA STAHL, Central City. Sur treachery.
viving are two aone, Chris A.' and Henry,
Still others try to fill the portion
Air Conditioned
J. Stahl. Denver; three grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild. Requiem Mass was of their hearts that the Creator
scheduled for Thursday at 9:30 in 8 t has reserved for Himself •with the
Vincent de Paul’s church.
Intermrot
Central City, W. P. Horan * Son service. gods of wealth, power, position, or
1449>51 Kalamatb St.
FRANCIS L. VORCE. 2746 W. 37th family. They succeed momentarily,
svenue. Surviving are hit parents. Mr. until the truth comes home with a
Phone HAin 4006
and Mrs. Carl W, Vorcc; two brothers. vengeance that nothing in the

1

iQUIESCANT
IN PACE

: THEODORE i
iHACKETHALi

Home for the first time since he John V. Marshall, was among the
joined the navy at the age o f 16. first American troops to land at
10 months before Pearl harbor, is
Francis J. Schwab, son o f Police
Officer C. L. Schwab o f 350 S.
Lipan and brother o f Mrs. Edward
Turner o f 59 E. 4th avenue. A
victim o f the Japanese bombing
o f Pearl harbor, he has also seen
action in the Coral sea battles,
Midway, and the Solomons. He
will report to San Pedro, Calif.,
when he finishes his leave here.
Young Schwab was a senior in St.
Joseph’s high school when he en
listed in the navy.
R efit Grad Fought at Salerno

A graduate o f Regis college, Lt,

M ORTUARY

Sister M. Liliana,
Lorettlne, Compiles
Parish Jubilee Book

A L T A R BREADS
SEW IN G

To commemorate the golden
jubilee o f St. Patrick's parish,
Kankakee, 111., the pastor. Father
James A. Lowney, C.S.V., asked
Sister M. Liliana Owens of the
Sisters of Loretto to write a par
ish history.
Sister Liliana was formerly sta
tioned in St. Mary’s academy,
Denver. She did quite a bit of pub
licity work while here and ■wrote
stories for the Denver Catholic
Register and the Colorado Maga
zine, organ of the state historical
society. The parish jubilee booklet
she prepared in Kankakee contains
material on the Loretto Sisters and
describes Loretto Heights college
in Denver.

LlttU GlrU* Dr«SMS, Enbroldcr*
MoDOfframiDK, Etc.

T H E SISTERS O F T H E
G O O D SH EPH ERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 2««1

BIRDS.
EYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groceries • Meats • Bakery

MURRAY’S
Founded hr M. T. Mnrrar—18**

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
West 32nd h Julian

Spiliane Mortuary
1S45 So. Broadway

PEarl 0723

Mrs. John H, Spiliane
Funeral Director and Embalmer

DR. R. W. FRITZ
And Associates
Dentists
SOS ISth StriM
1206 ISUi Street
KEyeton. 8721
TAbor 8761
DENVER. COLORADO

Call a

ZOIVE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, CoorlMoi Serrieo
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

Miles - D rye r-A s tle r
Printing

Lt. Carl J, Vorce, with the army, and world quite fills the human heart,
William L. Vorce. with the navy; two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Ellen Russell and which is infinite in its yearning
Patty Jo Vorce. The Rosary will be after God.
said Thursday in the Horan chapel at
Hence, the profound, eternal wis
8:30 p.m. Requiem Mass will be offered
Friday at 9 in St. Catherine's church. dom of Peter's answer when the
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Master had asked whether he and
Son aervtce.
the other disciples wished to de
MARY CONCETTA LUCHETTA. 3732
Navajo street. Surviving are her hus part with those for whom the doe
band, Frank Luchetta; two daughters. trine of the Eucharist proved too
Mrs. Anna Virgiiio and Mrs. Elyira. hard a saying. “ Lord, to whom
Lechugo; two sons, Dominlco and Joe shall we go? Thou hast the words
Luchetta: and It grandchildren.
Re
quiem Mass was offered Monday In Our of everlasting life.” Already Peter
that not learning, not
Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
W. P. knew
Horan A Son service.
pleasure, not riches or worldly
FRANK ELTON GORRELL. 1300 S. power is broad enough or deep
Garrison street. Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Sarah Gorrell; two sons, William enough to fill the niche reserved
L.. Cleveland. 0., and James F., Denver; for Christ in every human heart.
two daughters, Eileen M. and Dorothy
E. Gorrell; three brothers, Fred, Robert,
and Everett Gorrell; three sisters. Mrs.
Mary Fieselman. Mrs. Nellie Green, and
Mrs. Eleanor Luino. Requiem Mass was
scheduled for Thursday at 9 in Presen
tation church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
JERRY
ACHIERNO,
3943
Osage
street. Surviving are three aons, Louis
and Tony Achierno, Denver, and John
(R eg ii High School, Denver)
Achierno, Los Angeles. Calif.: two
Six juniors and seniors are par
daughters, Mrs. J. C. Black and Mrs.
Anthony Presentadt. The Rosary will ticipating in the upper class finals
be said Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in the o f the annual Regis high school
Boulevard drawingroom. Requiem Mass oratorical contest Thursday even
will be offered Friday at 10 in Our Lady
of Ml. Carmel church. Interment Mt. ing, Dec. 9, at 8 o’clock in the
Regis Little theater. The junior
Olivet. Boulevard service.
HELEN M’ GOVERN. 4925 W. 30th contestants are Richard Morroni,
avenue. Surviving are three daughters. William Olsen, and Joseph YelenEileen and Marie McGovern and Mrs ick. They will deliver orations of
Theresa Sronce; a brother, James
Delohery: and three grandchildren. The Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen. The senior
Rosary will be recited Thursday in the speakers, delivering original ora
Boulevard drawingroom at 7:30 p.m. tions on Catholic topics of presentRequiem Mass will be offered in St. Mary
Magdalene's church Friday at 9. Inter day interest, are William Foley,
Charles O’ Halloran, and James
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
FRANCES PACHECO. She is sar- Reed. Joseph Demple, one o f last
vuved by her husband. Eiigio Pacheco. year’s finalists in the junior diRequiem Mass and interment Greeley.
vi.sion, will act as chairman.
Ted Day service.
First place winners in the two
MANECHIA AGNES MULLEN. 2048
S. Pennsylvania street.
Surviving are divisions o f the conte.st will re
her husband. Frank E. Mullen: a daugh ceive the annual oratorical award
ter. Frances M. Mullen: a brother. at the Regis commencement ex
George Rullell. New York city. Requiem
Mass was offered Tuesday in St. Francis ercises in June.
de Sales’ church. Interment Mt. Olivet
The contest is being sponsored
Spiliane service.
by thq Regis chapter of the Na
ERMINIA QUINTANA. Denver. Sur tional Forensic league. Raymond
viving are five daughters. Mrs. Margaret
Montoya. Mrs. Mary Armijo. Mrs. Lola Persichitte and Fred Zarlengo will
Barella. Mrs. Annie Luccero, and Mrs. play accordion selections on the
Mary Vallejos: five sons. Fedcl. Keys. program.
Joe, Florito. and Ren Quintana. Requiem
Sodality Reception
Mass was offered Monday in St. Cajetan's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
More than 100 Regis freshmen
HENRY MARTINEZ. 1320 W. Coifax were formally received into the
avenue. Surviving are his wife. Loise Sodality of the Bles-sed Virgin
Martinez: two step-sons, Carl Kaiser,
Denver, and Frelich Kaiser. Camp Hale. Wednesday morning. Feast of the
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday in Immaculate Conception. The Rev.
St. Elizabeth's church. Interment Mt Hugo J. Gerleman, S.J., faculty
Olivet.
moderator, directed the cere
DONALD ANTHONY BUCCI. Brighton.
Surviving are his parents. Mr. and Mrs. monies in th e' Students' chapel.
Albert Bucci. Funeral servicei were held .Assisting him in the sanctuary
Saturday in St. Augustine's church. was Joseph F. Jelinek, S.J., mbdBrighton.
erator of the freshman sodality.
JOSEPH J. D I E T C H E L L . Idaho
Springs. Requiem Mass was offered Sat Immediately after the reception
urday in St. Paul's church. Idaho ceremonies. Father Gerleman cele
Springs.
brated Mass and gave Benedic
EPIFANIO J. P. VALDEZ. SR.. 4940 tion. The Rev. Joseph A. McCallin,
S. Broadway. Mr. Valdez was killed Sat
urday night when he was struck by a S.J., delivered the sermon.
car while on his way home. He is sur
Inter-Scholaitic Latin Conteit
vived by a son. E. J. P. Valdez, Jr. Re
Members o f the junior and sen
quiem Mass and interment took place
ior Latin classe.s Tuesday partici
in Antonito.

Goi

Program s and Circulars
Tickets fo r
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UMON LABEL IF DESIRED

1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KErstone 6348

SIX JUNIORS, SENIORS STRIVE
FOR REGIS ORATORY HONORS

PASQUALE A. DiCLEMENTE
pBfquale A. DiClementB. 5o. ^ho bIk>
was known by the name of Charles
Clements during; hit long residence in
Denver, died Nov, 29 in Los Angeles,
Calif., as the result of a heart attack.
Mr. DiClemente had lived In Denver 41
years.
Surviving are hia wife. Mra.
Maria DiClemente: two tons. Ernest and
Palmer Clements; two daughlert. .Mrs.
Virginia Calvares 4 nd Evelyn Clements:
an uncle. Menge Roasti; a brother. Tony
Clements: three sisters. Mrs. Ida lasillo.
Mrs. Lena Puzzo, and Mrs. Mary Gordon,
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
service.

pated in the annual inter-scholas
tic Latin contest. The competition
is under the direction of the o ffic
ials o f the Chicago and Missouri
province high schools of the So
ciety o f Jesus. The contest con
sist of two parts. In the first, the
contestants translate from English
to Latin a passage based on
Cicero’s oration, Pro Archia. The
.second part is devoted to trans
lation from Latin to English. The
translation work requires two
hours for each part. The three
best papers from each school in
the two pro'vinces are sent to St.
Louis, where they are graded and
ranked. The winning school is
awarded a trophy, and the win
ners of the fir.st 10 places are given
prizes. Regis high school won the
school award in 1942.

Paratroopers
‘Steer’ ’Chutes

present,

MEMORY

gives

power to hope so men may
meet the future unafraid. Memor>’ is a blessed balm; God’s
healing provision for sono\vscarred souls. Yes, memory is a
glimpse into Paradise itself.

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS
Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.

T A bor 6468

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

IKAUTIFUl C8AniT<S

MRS. ESTELLE L. BAKER
H r.. Eftcllc L. Biker, 78, 3026 York
itreet, died Sunday In a local bbapital
after a abort fllneii. Born in Jameiville, Wile., Mra. Baker had been a
itenoErapbcr for a local railway company
for many yeari. SurvivinK are her huaband, Carl Baker, a retired Denver detectiile; and a aiater. Mra, Helen Lewie,
Chlcaxo. Requiem Maai waa lebeduled
for Thuriday at 9 In Loyola church. In
terment Ht. OliviL

Ship Survivor Home

A young boatswain’s mate from
Denver who survived the sinking
of the USS Northampton and
saw action in the South Pacific,
George E. Popish came home this
week to celebrate his 21st birth
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
John E. Popish of 2956 Lafayette
street, members of Loyola parish.
Ex-Grid Star Admires British

Lt. A1 DeCredico, former St.
Joseph’s high school football star,
thinks that the British have what
it takes to fight wars. He should
know, for he spent seven month*
in England as a gunner on a Fly
ing Fortress. He is home on sick
leave with his wife, who lives at
848 S. Emerson. He received a
back injury in a landing' accident
in the British isles.

Army Air F orce, Exam

Recruiting officialft o f the army
air forces were in Regis last Fri
day to give mental tests to 35
Regis students, nearing the draft
age. The test requires three and
one half hours. The following
junior and senior students re
ceived passing grades and are
eligible for the physical examina
tions and for enlistment in the air
forces if they so desire: William
Foley,
Harry
Zook.
Edward
O’Heam, Frank Morfeld, Daniel
Flaherty, John Davoren, Robert
Hurley,
Raymond
Hutchinson,
Robert Dickman, Thomas Kelsey,
Robert Connell, Thomas Gleason,
Edward Hanifen, Phillip McCaw,
Edward Memick, W’ illiam Noonen,
Leo Crouter, W’ illiam Joseph,
John Goggin, Sidney Bishop, Otto
W’ erlin, Joseph Peterson, John An
thony, Robert Kavan, Charles
Hughe.s, and Fred Zarlengo.
Leslie White, Richard McDer
mott, and Phillip Mahoney had
passed the test previously and
have taken the physical test. They
are eligible for training in the
army air forces when they are
called at the completion of their
high school .studies.

S. SGT. B. F, SPRING
IS HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

S. Sgt. Bennie F. Spring came
home for Christmas, but he came
home the hard way— after para
chuting from a flaming Flying
Fortress over Hamburg, Germany,
and spending three months in a
G e r m a n war prisoners’ camp,
where his life wa.s saved by the
skill o f a British doctor, a fellow
prisoner. Sgt. Spring, a Catholic,
attributes his recovery to prayer.
Wounded in the battle over Ger
many that knocked out his plane,
he was finally exchanged with
other Allied prisoner casualties in
October. He is now recuperating
from his injuries in Fitzsiraons
hospital, Denver. He is the son
of Mrs. Victoria Spring and the
husband of Mrs. Sophie Spring,
both of 3858 Fox street.

French Clergy Freed
In Makin Island Drive
Pearl Harbor.— (IN S)— Amer
ican forces who captured Makin in
the Gilbert islands found five
French priests and a Bishop there.
The prelate said the Japanese had
treated them fairly but had mis
treated the island’s natives.

Iowa Priest Arrives
Safe in South Pacific
Dubuque, la.— The Rev. Wil
liam J. Menster, chaplain in the
U. S. navy, has written of his safe
arrival in the South Pacific. He
is the first priest assigned to the
island on which he is located.

Unprecedented Chance for
Better World Is Offered

Jesuit Church
Holds Triduum
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parith,
Denver)

In preparation for the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception thete
was a triduum in Sacred Heart
church Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday evenings, Dec. 5, 6, and 7.
The services consisted o f Rosary,;
sermon, and Benediction of the|
Blessed Sacrament. The Rev. Wil
liam M. Markoe, S.J., preached
each evening.
On Wednesday, Dec. 8, there was
all-day Exposition o f the Blessed
Sacrament, which closed with de
votions in the evening at 7 :30.
Thirty children in the interme
diate and upper grades o f Sacred
Heart school received Fir.st Holy
Communion in the 9 o’clock Mass
Wednesday morning. A breakfa.st
wa.s served the first communicants
in the Little Flower center.
Next Sunday will be Com
munion day for the Holy Name
men o f Sacred Heart parish in the
7 :30 o ’clock Mass.
The women o f Loyola parish,
presented the pastor, the Rev. Ed
ward J. Morgan, S.J., with a pan
try shower Tuesday afternoon in
Loyola hall. Not only canned and
fresh food articles were contrib
uted by the parishioners, but many
useful articles were also given for
the new home of the priests re
cently acquired by Loyola parish.
The pastor wishes to thank all who
helped Mrs. Paul Meder and her
assistants to make the shower suchl
a gratifyinir success. The articles
donated will be on display Wednes
day evening.
Wednesday evening the usual
games party was held in Loyola
hall at 8:30 o’ clock.
Friday o f this week the Loyola
Altar sodality will meet in Loyola
hall at 2 o ’clock.
Next Sunday is Communion day
for the Loyola Holy Name men in
the 8:30 o ’clock Mass.
Wednesday, Dec. 8, there was
Exposition o f the Ble.ssed Sacra
ment in Loyola church all day.
The day was closed with devotions
at 7:30.

RATIONED

Coffee

[ 8 ] Beans
[1 3 ] Corn

Airway

11(

[ 4 ] Beets
L&rfen Shoe Strinir
No. 2 «qt. can..

[1 8 ] Peas

21c

bag...........

Hishwiy Country Style,
N. G., No. 2 can.... - ....

Bleach

10c

W kite Magic

14c

No. 2 c*n..

[ 4 ] Prunes

Quart
Bottle .... .....

13c

[2 7 ] Peaches

Crystal While

Golden Poppy, Yellow Free
Stone, No, 2 ^ can............

GIANT BAR

28c

Soap

NOIV-RATIOIVED

Waffle Mix
Jell-welt

1 0c

1 4c

for

r'pkl‘ ...... 23c
yiiron. Dkr......... 5c

Soup

............... 8c

I7___
nggs

Breakfut (>m8. med. ex.
i 0 _
Grade A, 1 doi. in ctn_____ ’ OC

Pep

Kellosff'e
pkg. - ......

9c
Nftbiaco J J ^
pkg. „...J

Shredded Wheat
Coffee
Oxydol
Brite-Ize

Edwards
1 lb. baff..„

Pancake
Flour

26c
23c
8c

24 oz.
p k ff.--------Cleaneer
can ..........

Sazanna
3>,i

1 8c

lb. bag

BAKING NECESSITIES

FLO U R
FLO U R

Kitchen Craft
Enriched, 25 lb. sack
■ •
Hungarian En
riched, 25 lb. sack • ■ i i

CHERUB M ILK ^ ;;!9 c
M ILK Carnation
or
Columbine, tall can
BROW N SUGAR
(6 )

3 for

i

i
•

i

'

C & H. Use Sugar
Stamp No. 29. 1 lb. ctn.

$1.09
$1.15
. 25e
. 9e
. 8e

Dalewood,
1 lb. carton

. 22e

Nucoa,
1 lb. carton
Shortening,
1 lb. gla.ss

26e
. 24e

M ARGARINE

(6 )

M AHGARINE

(5 )

SPRY

Pflv no monev noun
Order ALL Your Coal
THEN PAY ONXY $3.00 PER MONTH

WASmNGTOIV
E gg.

MORRISOIV

...... 7.30

eT

........ 7.05

STEAM AND DOMESTIC COALS— All Grades

FUEL SERVICE
CORPORATIOIV
864 SOUTH BROADW AY

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’* Society Entertains for Luncheon* and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballroom*

Private Dining Room*

Wedding Planned
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ;

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read ALL o f the following advertisement*.

RALPH L. YOCKEY
Ralph L. Yockey, 44. 847 Sherman
street, died Dec. 2 in Mercy hospital
following a long illness. Born in Centralia. III., Oct. 8. 1899. Mr. Yockey
served six years with the marine corps
in China and in the Philippines. He came
to Denver 25 years ago. He had been
rubber salesman for 15 years. Sur
viving are his wife. Mri. Betty Lou
Yockey: two brothers. Lawrence and
Frederick, both of Akron. O .: and two
sisters.
Mrs. Agnes
Knutson.
San
Gabriel,
Calif., and
Mrs.
Kathryn
Browning.
Alamosa.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. Olinger service.
MRS. FLORA M.'GALLEGOS
Requiem Mast was offered Saturday in
Loyola church for Mrs. Flora M. Gal
legos, 41. who died Nov. 80 in her home,
3110 Franklin street. Born in Pueblo
Feb. 16. 1902, Mrs. Gallegos came to
Denver in 1928 from Fort Collins. Sur
viving are her buaband, Joseph F. Gal
legos; a daughter, Mrs. Lillian Kenner:
4ix sons, Edward, Frederick, and Theo
dore. all of Denver, and David. Gilbert,
and Donald in the armed forces, inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.

Salerno, he reveals in a letter just
received by his mother, Mrs. F. L.
Marshall o f 79 S. Grant street.
The officer is the leader o f an anti
aircraft unit that suffered heavy
casualties in the first American
landing on the Italian mainland.

Radio Orator Thinks

MISS FLORENCE O’CONNOR
Requiem Mats was scheduled for
Thursday at 10 In the Cathedral for
Miss Florence O'Connor. 63. 624 E. 12th
avenue, who died Saturday in a local
hospital as the result of pneumonia.
Born in St. Louis. Mo.. Miss O'Connor
came to Colorado in 1913. She resided
in Colorado Springs until aix years ago.
when she came to Denver. She was a
member of the Cathedra] Altar society
and of St. Vincent'^. Aid society. She is
survived by a sister. Mrs. L. T. West.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W, P. Horan &
Son service.

)§ I N D I \ G the past to the

Francis J. Schwab

Gates Mills, 0 . — (Special) —
Rationing has benefited the Cath
olic residents o f this suburban
community. Before the scarcity
o f tires and gasoline, Gates Mills
folk customarily drove to Chardon
or South Euclid for Mass. But,
now that these trips sere imprac
tical, they have a church o f their
own, St. Francis o f Assisi’s, in the
home o f Mrs. Samuel E. Strong.
Father William B. Gallagher is
pastor. Mass is offered at 8 and
10 o’clock every Sunday. A new
church will be built after the war.
Mrs. Strong, a widow, is a con
vert, It is through her generosity
that Gates Mills Catholics have a
place to worship. Archbishop Jos
eph Schrembs o f Cleveland con
gratulated Mrs. Strong for pro
viding a fitting place in her large,
roomy home for worship. Folding
chairs serve as pews. A wooden
Communion rail has been built
across a spacious drawingroom,
and the overflow congregation is
accommodated in an adjacent sun
room.
The first Mass was offered in
St. Francis o f Assisi’s church on
the fourth Sunday of Advent in
1942 by the Very Rev. Joseph
Lamontagne, S.S.S., and he and
other Blessed Sacrament Fathers
cared for the parish until the ap
pointment o f Father Gallagher.
Mrs. Strong is busy devising
more facilities for the con^egation. She also is organizing a
children’s choir.

BE A WISE
SHOPPERSHOP AT
SAFEWAY

In the picture above, American
paratroopers are going down, and
some are landing more smoothly
than others. This is partly because
some have become more expert in
guiding their silk ‘‘ umbrellas” by
twisting and turning their bodies
in the air.
years In reliaioua life was spent in
hospital work. These included hoipitala
in Colorado, namely in (Tolorado Sprina
and Trinidad. Since 1986 Siater Ccleatia
bad been a patient In the mother-house
in Ml St. Joaepb.

SISTER MARY CELESTIA (SMITH)
Requiem Maia waa offered Nov, 29 In
IN MEMORIAM
the Immaculate Conception chapel In Mt.
In memory of Joseph William Will,
St. Joieph, 0., for Siater Mary Celoitia who gave his life for hia country at Pearl
(Smith), Siater of Charity, who died harbor Dec. 7, 1941. Joseph waa the
iNov. ST. Mora than kail of her (8 ion of the Will family of Hugo.

New York. — Unprecedented op
portunities await this and other
nations of the world for the bet
terment of mankind at the conclu
sion of war, the Rev. John Carter
Smyth, C.S.P., professor of sacred
eloquence. Catholic University of
America, asserted in the first of
a new series of addresses on the
Catholic Hour radio program.
“ We do not know fully whjl
peace and prosperity so often de
stroy the spiritual life of a man;
and why adversity and suffering
restore it again,” said Father
Smyth. “ But so it is in this strange
world of ours. It would seem a uni
versal experience that the worse
the world is without, the deeper we
all need to go •within, and it is quite
true to say that no one ever
achieves a deep personal religious
experience without a profound
sense of need in an’ hour of ad
versity. This is why the story of
this awful war is replete •with the
experiences of men who have found
in its sufferings and horrors some
thing greater than all else— faith
in God.”
Reordering of Society
Father Smyth is being heard
every Sunday in December on the
Catholic Hour p r o g r a m , pro..........................
■
of
duced
by the National Counci
Catholic Men and broadcast by the
National Broadcasting company.
The general theme of his dis
courses is “ Human Plans Are Not
Enough.”
The primary need for a deeper
foundation than the human plane
in the reordering of human society,
Father Smyth said, is by putting
“first things first,” by going back
“ to God the author of life to ac
knowledge reverently His sover
eignty in the affairs of men.”
“ Wo have to recognize that
which ought to be very evident to
us now,” said Father Smyth, “ that
we live in a moral law-abiding uni-

verse where the laws of God can
not be mocked; where men reap
what they sow; and where catas
trophe attends upon guilt. This is
a basic need if we are to have any
hope for a regeneration of human
society. There must be a reaffirma
tion by all of, us of those moral
laws that are part of our Chris
tian heritage, and which we recog
nize as the will of God for the
right ordering of human life.”
Father S m y t h declared that
thoughtful men recognize “ the only
adequate gospel for a confused age
that seeks to fight its way out
of the mire is one that puts God
back at the center of living,” and
added, “ Human life, both individual
and national, •will be a disordered
thing as long as the law of. God
has no command over the untamed
desires of men.”
From chaplains in this war.
Father Smyth asserted, it has been
observed that when men leave the
security of peace and home, “ and
stand face to face with death and
the unknown, stripped of all h'uman support, instinctively” they
turn to (Jod. He recalled that Lt.
James C. Whittaker, one of the
party stranded 21 days on a raft
in the Pacific with Capt Eddie
Rickenbacker, acknowledged that
he was an atheist before -his ex
perience and his •was “ the greatest
adventure a man can have: Find
ing his God.”
“ Our country stands in need of
many things at this time,” said
Father Smyth. “ But above all else
it needs the steadying sense of
God’s presence at the center of the
universe if we are to make prog
ress. Human plans are needed, but
they are not enough unless they
are inspired by the moral laws of
God and buttressed by a spiritual
force that can exercise from the
human heart its selfishness and
greed.” [NCWC service.]
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Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

HOUSEKEEPER, family 6. youngest 10.
Phone EA. 7271 or Call CH. 2505.

WANTED—Pric«f* Housekeeper for sub
Your Nsborbood Drugtriit
urban rectory. Box 777, The Register.
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700 So. Poarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
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'
E. T. 7861
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MISCELLANEOUS
APPLIANCES

John W. Monahan announced
the engagement o f his daughter,
Gertrude (above), to Pfc. Robert
J. Conway, who was recently home
on furlough. Pfc. Conway is the
son o f Mr. and Mr*, j. G. Conway,
and is now stationed in Qovis, N.
Mcx. The young couple are mcmbers^of St. Dominic's parish, Den
ver. No date has been set for the
wedding.
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New Y ork Life Ins. Co.
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Denver. Colo.
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32nd Ave.
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Youth of Burlington, la.,
P ledge F igh t on Vice

The Denver Catholic Register

Ozanam Glab Plans
Service Men’s Party

pr««ii<>iif
■ ■ !__ Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Burlington, la. — Members of
Editor..... ........... .......Rt- Rev. Matthew Smith. Ph.D., LL.O., Jour.D
the Parish uilion, composed o f the
The Ozanam club of Denver will
Managring Editor.... .......... .......... ............ .......Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
sodalities o f the four parishes in serve a ham dinner to service men
and we ean look forward to the day menla now call for medical dis when they pick up the morning
Associate Editors— M. P. Evftrett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B., Mohammed in Denver
in the USO-NCCS elnh, 1575 Grant
when they will rise again to throw charges were just as bad at the paper. Some 70 thousand peo Burlington, have pledged them street, Sunday evening, Dec. 12,
Jour.p.; Rev. Walter Canavan, J.C.D., Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh.
There was a Mohammedan wed
us bark into another bloody con time o f their i/iduction as they are ple daily, in six leading cities, call selves “ to know no rest or peace Monsignor John R. Mulroy, Oza
M.A., LituD.; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., Litt.M.; Leonard Tanjney, ding in Denver last Friday, in a flict. Hence, it is a matter o f noth now, in which rase the victims are
the “ weather number” to hear a of mind until we have made youth nam chaplain, and other clergy
hotel room, with the bride a mere
A.B., Jour.D.; Max Greedy.
ing but common sense that the in the same position o f earning recorded voice give the latest fore determined to destroy the vices members of the club, will be hosts.
onlooker who look no part in the
peace plans must be definite, and their living as they were iij previous cast. Many thousands more call that have destroyed two genera A committee of women will prepare
rites, being represented by a man they must he just.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
civilian life. On the other hand, as weather bureaus and local tele tions o f youth.”
and serve the meal.
who squatted on the floor and held
the RacorA points out, men who arc phone exchanges for information.
Totalitarianism
Is
to
be
elimi
hands with the bridegroom under
now being transformed bark into Three billion dollars a year in
a white handkerchief while the cer nated in the fallen countries, but civilians with minds broken mount
Published Weekly by
profits and savings result from proemony proceeded. .\ portly imam their peoples now are being assured In a ghastly number. Tliey are
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
by the name o f Shelby officiated. that even in defeat they will be physically fit. but mentally unable, teclinn to property, reduction in
It was only his second wedding given a free democratic choice of for the present at least, to get losses, or in crea sed production
938 Bannock Street
ceremony in 29 years in these parts. their form o f government. Another themselves into the groove o f self- brought about by weather fore
casts. warnings, and reports.
The mnple came from Provo, Utah. problem that we face, as will all sustaining people.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
Today in war lime it is an adage
.Shelby is the lone Mohammedan the o t her vi c t or i ous countries,
When they are discharged, their that weather is always favorable—
is
the
presentation
o
f
an
equi
clergyman in this section. The bride
pay stops, and, where they had de
became a Mohammedan right be table program on behalf o f our pendents, the allotment to them if you know how to use it. World
Subscription: $1 per year.
wide weather and climate are being
returning
soldiers.
Many
people
fore the ceremony.
slops. le t us continue to think irf
No long ago, the imam, as the feel that problem is not in need terms o f charity about the people used to fight a world-wide war.
('.ontrol officers o f the air forces
Thursday, Dec. 9,1943
.Moslem clergy are called, gave a of immediate solution, since they o f the Europe that will some d»
“ prayer calP’ in a local Unitarian consider it from the standpoint of be fallen, but let us likewise begin can tell pretty w e l l what the
pulpit, as an extra added attraction returning service men after victory to think and to act right now about weather is everywhere, e v e n in
enemy territory. For the first time
and at the time o f a general de
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
one .Sunday morning.
mobilization o f our armed forces. our own soldiers who have been in history it is possible In have a
Roth
in
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publicity,
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Tliis, unfortunately, is not the rase. wounded, whether ment al l y or picture of the weather all over the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What and in the advertisements for ibe
The problem is here now, and it is physically, in their fight on our bc; world at the same lime. Usually
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or Unitarian affair, .Shelby was re
half.— Hubert A. Smith.
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als part roiiipaiiT, Roth allow di specialists in any field for a.ssist- rhiirrhr* and home*." That in
ttSTABLlSUED SINCE I50»
vorce, blit the Moslem is permitted ance. The committee will deal with fluence, he said, is necessary today
four wive* at the same time and at problems in social service, educa but it gets scant welcome— if it
many cniirubinrs as he wishes. tion. rural life, hospitals a n d i* offered at all— in loo many
Brotherly love is confined among health, and youth work. .Members ScIlfHlIs.
Mohaniniedans to fellow Moslems. are; Dioce.se of Omaha, the Rev.
We agree with the judge. Play
There are many seets among the Floyd F. Fischer_and Robert Hall; .8anla Claus and play him well on
Monsfoctortrs of
Moslems and their trarhing differs Diocese of Grant! Island, the R t Ihe holy nfghl when Christ was
CHURCH
PEWS AND ALTARS
from sect to sect.— Monsignor Rev. Monsignor Anton Link and a bom . Give him a rest through ihe
Smith.
CHURCH FURNITURE
la-yman yet to lie named; Diocese of year.— (i. J, Mc.Neill.
Lincoln, the Rev. Joseph Przudzik
BANK, BAR, ANT) STORE FIXTURES
loct TJs Not Forget Our and John F. Lawlor.
Millvcork of All Kinds
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John Weatherman Given
Returning Soldiers
Much has been .said and written O’Grady of Washington, executive Vote of Confidence
FRANK KIROIHOF
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
about a just peace program that secretary of the National OmferBack in 1890 CJiarle* Dudley
This black Persian is a masterpiece of suppleness
DENVER. tXILO,
must be promoted after virlory is ence of Catholic Charities, was )5'apner wrote in t h e HartfnrA
present
to
outline
the
aims,
object*,
our* over our enemir*. We have
and beauty. One in a million! And the proud
Mr*. Rosemary Hlighey, Belle
romnirnird on this in the past and and organization of similar com Cnurant: “ Everybody talk* about
possessor o f far more quality than you see on the
have set forth the idea that wr mittees, w^hich function in six other the weather but nobody doe* any. Harbor, N. Y., ha* been chosen
must, in CJirislian charily, be jiisi. states. Bishop Kucera was host to tiling about it.” Thai shopworn “ Mi»* Army Service Force*” by the
surface. Quality is hidden in the lining . . . buried
For those who do not prefer to look the meeting. Bishop* S. V. Bona gag, often and niislakeniy attrib troops at ( jinip Stewart, Ca. She
deep down in the fur . . . where quality pays in
at the program from the (ihrisl- of Grand Island and James Hugh uted In .Alark Twain, is a* spurious is pictured at Sea Island Reach,
like idea, justice must also be the Ryan of Omaha were present.
the long run. W e have many other “ Portrait”
a* spectacle* on the Mona Lisa. The Ra., shortly after she had been
keynote, even though it arises from
fact is that knowing how lo use Ihe honored with her new title.
furs to make you the picture o f loveliness.
a selfish standpoint. If the fallen
weather is helping ii* to win this
peoples are to be rriished and de
war. Never before ha* weather bren
moralized by us, we can engender
rmployed so expertly as a weapon.
in them nothing but hatred for us.
Bomber flight* are limed to be
hidden by cloud banks. Blitzkrieg*
S A Y IT W IT H F L O W E R S
Boston.— On the Feast o f the are planned to start when skies are
Telegraphed Anywhere
Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, fair and ground is dry. Airplane*'
H. Epi. Cardinal William O'Con are flqwii aero** ocean* on mule* |
Csrsszts — Cut Flowsr* — PIsats
nell, Archbishop of Boston, was 84 where tail winds will give them the
Coaipist* Wsdilint Stryic*
C O M P L E T E L IN E OF R E L IG IO U S A R T IC L E S FOR CHURCH AND HOME
years old.
biggest boost. Under the lash of
THE
He has been a Cardinal for .72 war our knowledge o f weather has
years and next June will mark the been advanred more Ilian it would
Insurance Since 1897
60th anniversary of his ordination. otherwise be in half a century.
a g n e k
Since shortly after the Civil war,
Forecasts o f the weather have
Boston has had but two Areh- long been o f moraentoii* impor1040 Gas & Electric
SP. 9561
o o d
bishnps. The Most Rev. John J. lanre. Every day two million busi
TA. 139.T
Williams directed the see from nessmen in the United States alone
IA .
60<» H ill
1868 to 1807.
tuni fint to Uu weather report
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AS USUAL

CATHEDRAL GLEE CLUBS TO
STAGE YULE PROGRAM DEC. 17
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Observes 84th Year
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•• well as a tuper-i>erfecl phrilqne are
required to he a paratrooper such as
the one picltired here, wearing ’chutes fore and aft, and looking
’’plenty loiigh” as he steps through llie hatch o f a plane into space.

Perfect Nerves

Beautiful
Ohrislmas

miRRORS

lINLI IF PFiPlF

A wonderful selection o f truly
lovely mirrors. Genuine pol
ished plate ^lass. Attractively
framed. There’s a size for every
purpose. They make a wonder
ful gift for any home!

Those who point to the war as a
proof that religion has failed were
challenged by the Rev. Hubert
Newell, archdiocesan superintend
ent of schools, in an address de
livered in Boulder Sunday under
the auspices of the Student Inter
religious council o f the University
of Colorado. Father Newell, whdi

sOss
AND
UP

OBLONGS
OVALS
PERIODS
UPRIGHTS

Sherwin -Williams
NO. 1 SOUTH BRO.ADWAY

COVIft
TNI
CAftTN

Gift Headquarters

BUY MORE WAR BONDS NOW!

Is

(jJJfUiM...*
You will always find precious gifts
for every precious gift occasion.

E xpert knowledge o f watches, pre
cious stones and fine jew elry assures
the best in style and value w hich ia
obtainable today.

Reputation has been built on confi
dence and confidence built on over
fifty years of fair dealing and satis
factory service.
Store Hours:
9:30 to 3:30 Daily
9:30 to 1:00 Saturdays

'o h m - / \ l l e n
Quality Jiwelart
16tb at W e lto n Sta.

PATRONIZL OUR ADVERTISERS

Ecclesiastical
Christmas Qifts
^A T H O L IC S of the
^ Rocky Mt. region
will find a complete
and beautiful selection
of Catholic needs— for
gifts, for your, own
use. .Of course, you
may use your regular
May Company charge
account.
THE MAY CO.—MEZZAM.NE

Calvary Shrine
Prayer Book
Crucifixes
Rosaries
Plaques
Vigil Lights
Religious Statues

. . . A T A WIDE
RANGE OF PRICES

Ill SEAL D R i'S
im COIITLST

Norlli Side PTA
ToHear Speaker

Cub Pack Meets
In Gulick Home

Women to Fill
USO Cookie Jar

FIGURE OUT

Kweilin, China. — Dr. John C.
Wu, noted Chinese scholar and
jurist who was converted to Cath
olicism some years ago by reading
the autobiography o f the Little
FlowetK-is preparing a new Cath
olic translation o f the Scriptures
for Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek, reports the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor John Romaniello, superior of
the Maryknoll Kweilin mission.
Wu studied law'ln Shanghai, the
University of Michigan, the Sorbonne in Paris, and the‘University
of Berlin. He lectured in North
western University in Chicago and
was invited to join the faculty of
Harvard university. Dr. Wu be
came a Catholic in 1937. He has
held many important positions and
has been a senator since 1933.

Rochester Diocese Gives
23,589 to U. S. Services
Rochester, N Y.—^The Rochester
diocese has given 23,689 men and
women to the armed forces of the
country. In proportion to the total
diocesan population, this means
that one Catholic in every 10 is
in service.

Wabash Priest Named
Welfare Board Member
Wabash, Ind.— The Rev. Leo A.
Hoffmann, pastor o f St. Bernard’s
church, w a s appointed to the
county public welfare board by
Circuit Judge Walter S, Bent.

and can help you.

Loans Quickly Made on
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First or Second Mort
gages on Improved Real Estate in Denver or towns
close by, and to Salaried Employes on their plain
note, without notifying their employer.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

Lady Fair Hats
609 16TH ST.

Christmas Gift Suggestions
FASCINATORS .........
$ 1 .59
SCARFS .......................................... $1 .25
G LO V ES.......................................... $1 .0 0
HAND BAGS—up to.......................$4 .95

Winner* in the Holy Childhood
Christmas Seal letter contest in
the Archdiocese of Denver were
announced this week. The prize of
J3 for the beat letter in the con
test was won by Margie Gallagher,
fourth grade, Holy Family school.
Prizes of $1 for the best letters
from each grade were w’on by the
foligwing: Fourth grade, Mary
Therese K e e 1 e y , St. Dominic’s
school; third grade, Bobby Frantz,
St. Francis de Sales’ school; second
grade, Lorraine (no last name).
Presentation school; a n d first
grade, Patricia Bowen, St. Joseph’s
(C.SS.R.) school.
,
Statues o f Our Lord were
awarded the following for writing
the best letters from each school:
Marbara Markey, St. Francis de
Sales’ ; Donald Kay Broussard, St.
John’s; Leonard Bohte, Holy Ro
sary; Dale Murphy, Holy Family;
Carol Osborn, St. Philomena’s;
Patricia Esterling, Presentation
.school; Shirley Ann Byers, St.
Dominic’s; Betty Chavez, St.
Cajetan’s; Catherine Buss, St. Jos
eph’s; Patsy Bums, St. Cather
ine’s; and Helen Giacomine, St.
Mr. Waller J. Kerwin, now
Jeweler-and - Optician
Anthony’ s, Sterling.
associated with Jos. M.
Fishman,
invites
his
many
The judges o f the contest, which
GLASSES-ON-CREDIT
old friends and customers
clo.sed Wednesday, Dec. 1, were
to visit him for sugges
enthusiastic in their praise o f the
807 loth St.
TA. 0029
tions on (ihristmas gifts.
work o f the contestants.
The
thoughts expressed in the letters
indicated that the children worked
hard and that the sisters had given
them a thorough instruction on the
value o f mission work.
Cash
awards will be made at the quar
terly meeting o f the Colorado Con
ference o f tne Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade in Holy Family
school Sunday morning, Dec. 12,
at 10 o ’clock.
FINE LIQ U Em s
Enjoy ths FaciUtlss of tha
.\wards for the sale o f 25, 50,
Excellent Cuialne
100, and 600 seals will be made
before Christmas if possible. Sis
3500 Colorado Blvd.
ters are urged to send in their re •Right In Town"
Dinner Dancing $2 Per n«rion
quests for these prizes as soon as
OF DENVER
Dancing 75c Per Perton
po.s.sible.
"A Place for tha Diacriralnatliig"
Happy Logan and Ria U-Pieco Band
“ Sell Seals and Save Souls.”
Friday and Saturday Ereninga
T elep h on e EM. 0817
Sisters are reminded o f the slogan
Call EM. 2725 far Reterrationa
E. COLFAX at STEELE
o f the contest so as to encourage
the students during the last two
weeks o f the contest. If interest
and activity arc stopped now, it
will mean that the goal will not
be realized. The contest does not
1617 COURT PLACE
TA. 9274
end until Dec. 23.
Contest leaders in the various
We are Famous for our Delicious Food
schools are as follows: St. Philo
mena’s, Claude Rumbarger and
WINE — BEER
MIXED DRINKS 25c
Joan Faltermeier; Presentation,
Tommy Callahan, Mary Jo Kuker
and Donna Fox (t ie ); St. Eliza
beth’s, Peggy Joan Warrick and
James Petors; Sacred Heart, Jack t « 8 8. GAYLORD
PE. 9877
Snively and Norma Jean Simons; THURS., FRI.. SAT., DEC. 8-10-tl
FOR CIVILIANS ONLY
Annunciation, Donald Maes and
VICTOR JORY in
Theresa Wyanezyk; Holy Family
Orchestra and F loor Show
school, Jack Adams andi Jane
Fine Foods
Peters.
A 1.80

vited before Christmas annually
to address the students on the
problems of religion.
The Denver priest developed his
thesis that religion has not failed
by pointing out that it has not
been tried by men o f the present
genc ation. “ Religion has become
for too many an emasculated,
weak, sterile thing,’ ’ he declared.
“ Dogma or basic religious beliefs
have given away to vague personal
opinion; morals have given over
to expediency. For a personal God
there is substituted a weak anc
stupid deity whose only strength
is that somehow or somewhere he
will see that things will come out
all right iri the end. The inspired
word o f God has been supplanted
for these people, by the dicta of
the popular philosopher or sociolo
gist or technician, whose sole con
tribution to the world is that he
has written a book or performed
an experiment or made a survey.’ ’
Father Newell bluntly said that
much religion in America has lo.st
its supernatural aspect, and that
this is the reason for the fate that
(Regis College, Denver)
students’ chapel on the Regis
has overtaken it in many communi
Brother John J, Henk, S.J., in- campus. Prior to his stay in Regis
ties. “ Religion has lost its contact firmarian for Regis college and he spent one year in St. Mary’s
with God and heaven,’’ he asserted. high school since 1040, has been college, Kans., and three years in
“ Religion has become humanized, transferred to St. Stanislaus’ sem St. Louis university.
and in so doing it has lost the inary, Florissant, Mo., where he
A research chemist before he
seer-^ o f its power and strength. will serve as infirmarian to the
entered the Society of Jesus,
From the great wave o f liberal Jesuit community. The popular
Brother Renk has been placed by
ism that swept the world in the lay brother, well-known to resi
last century there has resulted a dent students and many athletes his superiors in positions where his
scientific ability could be util
tendency to disassociate religion whose injuries he had cared for,
ized. During his stay in St, Louis
from life, to relegate its practice was summoned last week by the
university he was assigned to the
to mere Su n ^y observance, to Very Rev. Peter A. Brooks, S.J.,
St. Louis university station o f the
liberalize its tenets toward inter provincial o f the Missouri province
nal convenience rather than exter of the Society o f Jesus, to take
nal necessity. Civilization has re over his new position. His succes
duced religion to a place where it sor is Brother George Schwieder,
would not interfere with business S.J., who comes from Florissant
or social activity, because its pre to Denver.
cepts were too limiting to the new
Brother Renk entered the novi
ideas of liberty and freedom.
tiate o f the Society o f Jesus Aug.
“ There can be no peace in our 1, 1932. He pronounced his first
community, our nation, as there vows Feb. 2, 1936, and his final
can be no peace in our own hearts, vows March 25 of this year in the
until our religion becomes real and
significant, until it becomes practicalized in everything that we do.
Nor can this be done negatively,
that is by the avoiding only the
things that are gravely evil. It
must be positive, capable of con
stant demonstration in the multi
tudinous tasks of life. Virtue,
faith, hope, charity, honesty, tem
perance, chastity must be part o f
(St. Catherina’s Parith, D an v.r)
the fabric o f our lives. We must
An interesting p r o g r a m is
live in prayer, for prayer is noth
planned for the monthly meeting of
ing short of conversation with
the PTA to be held Tuesday, Dec.
God, our Creator. We must be
14, at 3:15 p.m. Charles L. Baird
strong and active members of our
of the Denver Defense council will
Thursday, Dec. 2, the planning
Church, intent on enlarging its
speak on “ Security of War Infor
Brother John J. Renk, S.J.
committee o f Cub pack 34 in St.
influence on the community in mation.”
Vincent de Paul’s parish, Denver,
which we live. We must live as be
Mrs. G. A. Schwartz, secretary United States Weather bureau. met in the home of the cubmaster,
fits those who were made for
Here he compiled the two-volume Joseph Gulick. The committee,
heaven, with its light shining ever of the CPTL, will present a pro
Meteorological Summary of the St. cubmasters, and den mothers were
before us. That is the secret of ject that is being promoted by the
Louis university observatory now present. The den activities o f the
the peace that we seek. I join with USO.
e .u *
J
Iavailable in all the weather bu- past month were discussed, and
all religious people o f whatever
Mothers of the fifth graders will
plans were made for the December
faith in the hope that all of us may be hostesses with the room moth
Brother George Schwieder is a activities. Planned also was the
come to realize the need, and take ers. Mme.s. A. Piscatella and T.
the steps to meet it while there is Gleason, in charge of refre.shments. native St. Loui.san. He entered Christmas pack meeting, Dec. 20.
Mothers of den three reported
yet time.”
Mrs. M. Dewhurst has resigned as the Society o f Jesus, Oct. 11,1931.
deanery representative. Her suc With the exception of time in pro that Gerald Garland had conducted
cessor, Mrs. Walter W. Gamel, will fessional training in St. Louis uni a one-boy newspaper collection
be introduced in this meeting. Mrs. versity in preparation for his work and turned in $1.10 to the cub
G. E. Rowe, war service chairman, as an infirmarian, he has .spent all treasury. Mothers o f den one re
requests that magazines for the of his religious life in Florissant port that the den is collecting news
soldiers either be sent to the school admini.stering to the wants of the papers also and soon will make its
or that a pick-up service be ar large Jesuit community stationed sale. Since the finances o f the pack
there. Brother Schwieder pro comp from dues, newspaper collec
ranged by phoning her.
nounced his final vows in the So tions, donations, etc., any help
The block mothers are working
The regular meeting of the
ciety o f Jesus Feb. 2 o f this year. from the parishioners in these
Queen’s Daughters was held Sun on the fat saving and silence pro
During the past week the Verj' projects will be appreciated.
day, Dec. 5, at the home of Miss grams this week.
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., presi
They would like to make the
Ruth Kiene, 1244 Milwaukee,
The sewing club was entertained dent of Regis college, has been in
Denver. She was assisted by Mrs. in the home of Mrs. Pete Thome, Creighton university, O m a h a , pack complete with four dens. For
Anne Fagen, Mrs. BjTd Hes.sel- 4126 King with Mrs. Anna Piper Nebr., where he made his annual this eight new cubs, ages nine to
11, and one den mother are
bine, and Misses Lillian Anthony, a.s co-hostess. Those present were eight-day retreat.
needed. Parents are invited to at
Eulalia Baroch, Marie Bellmar, Mmes. O’ Brien, Piper, Purcell,
The annual three-day retreat tend deff meetings and pack meet
and Loretta Loughran.
Nahring, Walsh, Kemme, David
for the Regis college students was ings and see for themselves the
The members voted to furnish son, Powell, Cullen, Breen, Spidell, conducted with success by the Rev. value o f cubbing, and have their
cookies one day a month to the Elems, Tobin, Plane, Lynch, Sr.; Bernard J. Murray, S.J., Dec. 6-S, boys join a pack. Four full dens is
USO and Miss Teresa Maher vol McEncry, Kirk, Keene, Schnei inclusive. Based on the spiritual the goal.
unteered to act as chairman in der, Shanahan, and T. Floyd, and exercises o f St. Ignatius, the re
Miss Helen Anzer. There will be treat included daily Mass, talks by
seeing that the jars are filled.
Reports were given by Miss no December meeting of the sew the retreat-master, spiritual read Missionary Said Doing
Clara Courtney on the Needle ing club. The January meeting ing. the Way of the Cross, and the
Hard Work as Internee
work guild and Miss Barbara Bach will be announced later.
recitation o f the Rosary. Time
on the Denver deanery.
Mr.s. Ella HalHnan
eidman. wa.s provided for the examination
Hartford, Conn. — Father Wil
Miss Mary Schurmann pre formerly of St. (Catherine’s parish, of conscience daily, for Confessented the nominating commitee’s died recently in Detroit, Mich. Be Sion, and for priyatd' conferences liam R. McCarthy, a Maryknoll
slate from which officers wwe sides her husband she is survived with the retreat-master for those Missionary from Waterbury, is re
elected. Miss Elizabeth Salmon:is by three children, Eleanor, Donald, who wished.
ported to be in a Japanese in
president; Miss Sarah Higgins, and Arthur, who is in the army air
Father Murray has had much ex ternee camp doing manual labor,
vice president; Miss Marie Spill forces. She was the daughter of perience in retreat work. For
man, recording secretarj-; Miss Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallinan of years he has been director o f the besides his chaplain duties. He.^is
Marie Bretnehan, treasurer; Miss 2945 Grove, and sister of Sister Laymen’s Retreat league in Den a volunteer in a camp called Los
Mary McGlone, corresponding sec David Marie of the Sisters of SL ver.
Banos.
retary; and Miss Lumine Miller, Joseph and May and Charles Halli
nan of Denver.
historian.
Sgt. Dwight Shea, Jr., stopped
The next regular meeting will
be the first Sunday in February. over in Denver en route to Casper,
In the social hour, Mrs. Anne Wyo. He has been assigned to the
O’Neill Sullivan san^ several songs crew of a B-24 Liberator as an
accompanied by Miss Mary Pa- aerial ^nner,
Baptismal ceremonies were sup
tricia McGlone. Refreshments were
plied for Roxanna Nadine, infant
served.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R
Where and how ready cash will help you roost—we’ll
Fiore, who had been baptized in
furnish the money and you can repay us in pay day
Scriptures Translated
the hospital several weeks ago.
payments over a period of months. We have helped
For China’s War Chief Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene D’Urbano.
many thousands o f borrowers in the last 32 years,

REGIS INFIRMARIAN IS SENT
TO FLORISSANT, MO., SEMINARY

T h u rsday, Dec. 9, 1943

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8 :3 0 to 5:3 0
Saturdays Till 1 P. M. —r Mondays Till 8 P. M.
Branch Office at Furlong Auto Co., 539 Broadway

Watches

Diamonds

Lockets

Rosaries

Identification Bracelets
Military Jewelry

JOS. M. FISHMAN

nmusEmEnTS— DininG
RECRERTIOn

Park Hill Country Club

Landers

Aleet Your Friends at

LLOYD’S of DEi^

The

PARK THEATRE

[

“ The Unknown Guest”
“ THE AVENGER.S”

Y our F’avorite Drink

Bob Flander't Orchedra on
Stage Thursday !Nite

Did Heidelberg Inn

8UN.. MO.V., TUBS., WED., DEC.
12, IS, 14. IS
Edward Amold-Virginia W«idl«r in

“ THE YOUNGEST
PROFESSIO.N”
AI.SO
RICHARD ARLEN in

“ SUBMARINE A LE R T ’
Flander’s Orchetlra on Stage
Sunday and Tuesday Nighti

^

COLFAX AT CLARKSON
741 East Colfax

TA. 9555

SUNDAY StATINEE

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

w w'

Auditorium Hotel
D E m E R ’ S FAVORITE DINING ROOM
AND COFFEE SHOP

Canplita Fried Chlcktn DInnvr Scrvsd Krtrr ETining and All Day Sunday
OTHER E»:TREES SSc UP
Banquet Room for Bridga and Privata Partioi

14TH * STOUT

—

PHONE KE. 1341

A AJaAikAAAA

BEN M AR
CAFE
1003 Broadway

—

DENVER

A * A A A d i d . i a.AAa<

Yours to Enjoy
For added plcaaure, entertain at tha
CoamopoliUn — PIONEER DINING
ROOM . .

CompItU DInniri. 40c op
CompliU PoonUin Sorcicc

COFFEE
SHOPPE . .
Ba m b o o
r o o m . Re>
ommtnd th a
Cosmopnlitan
to out-of-town
friendi.

Potter

TWINS LOUNGE
1619 TremonI

Cosmopolitan Hotel

DRINKS - SANDWICHES

J. B. HERNDON. JR- Gen. Mar-

GRAND C A F E
431 17th St.

MA. 6652

(B*twe«o G lopna and Trinonl)

Serving the Fine$t

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner
VISIT OUR (XICKTAIL
LOUNGE

We Invite You to Fleit

CHICKEN CHOW-MEIN
Crispy, Golden Brown Noodle*
OPEN 11 A. M. to 2 A.M.

Tom Flaherty’si

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

COLONY GRILL

RALPH E. INGRAM, Prop.

Where Friend* Meet Friend*

For Boiler Foods
and Drinks
OPEN ALL NIGHT

58 BROADWAY

• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINS

569 E. Colfax

IS FISH YOIJR DISH?
COME T O HEADQUARTERS FOR SEA FOODS!

r/ EDELWEISS
GLENARM

O pen 11 a.m. ’ til .3 a.m.

n -r

t

T h u rsd ay, Dec. 9, 1943

Office, 938 Bannock Street

TRINIDAD COUPLE CELEBRATE Recognition
60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
(Continued From Lott Page)
the interior. Seventy-five members
were present.
Sodality Receivet 60
Sixty members were received
into the Blessed Virgin Mary so
dality Wedneadaj', Dec. 8, at the
8 o’clock High Mass.
After the Mass the entire

membership o f the sodality en
joyed breakfast in Community
hall. The breakfast was prepared
and served by the PTA.
Rummage Sale Held
The Confraternity o f Christian
Doctrine held a rummage sale
Dec. 3 and 4. A nice profit was
realized. It will be used to defray
catechetical expenses for the mis
sion and summer schools.
Christmas vacation in Holy
Trinity school will start Dec. 17
to enable the students to work dur
ing the Christmas rush.
A large delegation, undei> the
Scottsbluff, Nebr. — B i s h o p
Stanislaus V. B o n a celebrated direction o f James Castelano, dis
Mass in the Italian prisoner of war trict deputy, attended the ex
camp here. Following the Mass the emplification of the third degree
Bishop confirmed a class of 70. He of the K. of C. in Walsenburg,
explained to them in Italian the Dec. 5.
significance of the sacrament.

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Telephone,

Blood Donor service was
certificate was presented to the
officials in charge by Clifford B. Marsh, Jr., right, o f the Red Cross. Receiving the certificate is.Mrs. J.
Edmund Keily o f the Ladies o f Charity. At her right is John E. HaUigan, chairman of the Catholic group.
.Standing, left, is Stanley Collins and, right, Edwe^ S. Barrett, Jr., president o f the Diocesan Union o f the
Holy rSame Society. The committee has secuied the donation o f 7,733 pints o f blood from members o f 56
parishes and the sisters in two convents.

of Work s

Bishop Bona Addresses
War Prisoners in Italian

EXICAN O AILV S AYS
CLASSIFIED ADS MREO
S C AU S E TR O U B LE

National rat* tSc per word per liana | riIb Iffium 12 worda. If fonr or more eonaecutiva
luuaa are uiad, the rata la 20e per word par
Issue. Parinant must accompany all orders.
Ads raceivad on Monday will appaar In the
lasua printed tor tha followins weak. (Sea
your local Resriiter (or local rates.)
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS

MAKE UP to 225-35 WEEK as a Trained
Practical Nurse. Laam quickly at lioma.
Booklet Free. Chicaso School of Nursing,
Dept R-12. Chicago.
OLD GOLD WANTED
Gold 235 Ounce. Mall old sold teeth, dla.
monda. Jewelry, watches—racaive cash by
return mail. Satiafaction guarantead. Free
information. Paramount Gold Refining Co
1500-B Hennepin, Minnenpolis. Minn.
PHOTO FINISHING
ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED and
your choict (1) 2 FINERFOTOS and two
profeasional bromide enlargemcnta, or (2)
IS guaranteed Finerfotoa 25c, Order by
number. Very prompt terrice. Finerfotoa.
Box G-S98, Minneapolis. Minn.
PHOTO FINISHING
ROLLS DEVELOPED—One Day Service. 8
Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints 25c. CEN.
TORY PHOTO SERVICE, La Crease. Wia
BOOKS
"Unipotted Mirror of God," Monaignpr
Smith's 285-pagt book of Scriptural, pa.
trittic, and theological information about
tha Biassed Virgin, is described by experts
as "beautifully written," "aatonlihingly
complete." "a book of laating worth." $2
a copy, bound. Register College of JourDaliim, Box 1620. Denver, Colorado.

Would you like

YOUR BOY
IN T H E SERVIC E

Mexico, D. F.— N o v e d a d e s ,
one of the most widely circulated
dailies of the capital, has warned
against the “ significant ntmos
phere” now shaping up in Mex
ico that d e m o n s t r a t e s how
“ powers contrary to the United
States and Great Britain’’ are pre
paring to “ exercise pres.sures to
their own advantage at the time
o f organization of the post-war
world.’’ The paper thinks it dis
cerns also the causes behind the
agitation involving the religious
policy o f Mexico. In a previous
editorial N o v ed a d et directed at
tention to the extraordinary man
ner in which the 26th anniversary
of the Russian Soviet revolution
was celebrated in the Mexican
capital.
N o v ed a d ee sees in the recent
denunciations made to federal of
ficials about "acts o f public wor
ship’’— that is. religious proces
sions or ceremonies outside gov
ernment-authorized church edi
fices— “ only the beginning, the
pretext, the elaborate curtain es
sential to the wide maneuver of
regres-sion to the immediate past,
filled with turbulence and sometime.s fomented by those who
ought to want unity.’’

Grand Champion

C. A. DOHERH OF CANON CITY Grand Junction
VETERAN OF PACIFIC BATTLES Officer Is Now
In Australia

Canon City.— (St. Michael’* Par
ish)— Charles A. Doherty, Mnner
with an artillery unit and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Doherty, is
a veteran of the Solomon islands
fighting and recently took part in
the fierce jungle attack on Bou
gainville island. He has been in
the army two years and has been

WEDDING IS DEED

remembered In

A Gontinual Novena
to the Sacred Heart

(St. Patrick's Pariah, Pueblo)

Marguerite Mary O’Leary and
Francis J. Sterner were married
before a Nuptial Mass celebrated
by the Rev. Patrick Sauter. Carl
J. Sterner and Audrey Sterner,
the bridegroom’s brother and sis
ter-in-law, were the attendants.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. .Julia O’ Leary o f 1118 Cypress
street. The bridegroom is the son
of Mrs. Magdalena Sterner o f 510
E. Routt. Both attended St. Pat
rick's school for their elementarj'
and Pueblo Catholic high for their
secondary education. The bride
was formerly employed by CrewsBeggs, and Mr. Sterner ia an em
ploye of the local steel mills. They
plan to reside at 510 E. Routt.
Gary Stovall Baptized
Gary Bryan Stovall, son o f Pvt.
and Mrs. Stephen P. Stovall o f 318
Quincy, was baptized Dec. 6 with
Helene Dubois and Raymond
Taucher as sponsors. Fred Horvat
was sponsor by proxy. Pvt. Stovall
is home on furlough.
Michael McGann, home on leave
last w e e k from the navj', has
returned to Farragut, Ida. "Mike”
is a graduate of Pueblo Catholic
high and the son of Mrs. John Mc
Gann of 119 Lake.

in our Monastery Chapel for
the duration o f the warT
Simply send In his nams and wt wHI
gladly faieluda him In thla noTsna. A
saiall effacing la waleonu bat net oaeeaaaiy.
Wiitai Sacred Heart Uonaatary
Haifa Corncra, Wise.

Enroll Now
In

T H E SAGREO H EA R T
MASS LEA G U E
Its membara (bolb living anil daceaaad)
ahars in tha rich spiritual banaflta of a
Mass said daily, to tbs end of timt. etpacially (or tha membara of tha Laairna
For information writai
THE PRIESTS OF THE SACRED
HEART. Sacrad Heart Miaalon B oom.
Sts. Maria. IIL

THE PROPHETS
A]\'D 0 1 R TIMES

Sisters Have
All-Day Exposition

(Second RerUed Edition)
All tho public tnd privau propbeclct.
arranged, explained and indexed, that ap«
parently apply to the preeent evenU and
thoaa to follow. Published with Church
approval. Cloth bindins: $2.50: Paper:
$1.30. (Charitable Inatitutioni and Reliflout,
$2.00 and 11.25, respectively), poitpald.
Canada 2Se additional. No more available
after preaent aupply exhauiUd. Order
from author: Rev. Gerald Cullcton, Box
1081, Taft, Calif.

IN T

The Krand champion ateer o f the
22nd national 4>H rongreas held
in Chicago ia T. O. Monogram, pic
tured above i^ith hta o>vner, 17«
year-old T. Richard Isacy, Jr., o f
Kansaa, 111, Thia ia the third year
in auce^ssion that Isaev has won
prixea.

HE G R A N D ^ IN THE NIAGARA
CANYON • EAST IT'S f a l l s

IT’S
WESTirs

IN THE

SOUTH

ITS

'FLORIDA'S UNDERWATER FAIRYLAND'
WrlU Box 609, Ocala, Fla., for FREE Photo Story

It can bring yon atrength in YOUR
hours o f trial throughout life!
Sm Him as Ha koalt ia
solitary prayer on the
niaht before tbe Cruci
fixion. See tbe light from
above ehining through the
elotids. It soemx to say to
you: ’Tear not, for tbe
Lord b with thee** . « .
As He fouBQ s tr e n ^ la
this hour for the ordeal
aRead—s j aiay you find in
spiration and strength for
5x7 Six*—Neatly Framed whatevs*r life may bring

Let it bring to you and youx fsrailv the solace
this masterpiece o f Christian
__________
,
art_has brought
to millions of others through the ages.
Order — One for Youreel/ — Another

2 for

$1.50

Walsenburg.— Louis A. Meneghini of Walsenburg, master tech
nical sargeant In the marines, and
Ruth Marguerite McGreevy of Ack
ley. Ia., were united in marriage
before a Nuptial Mass in St.
Joseph’s Cathedral, San Diego.
The bride wore a powder blue
two-piece suit complemented by a
corsage of white orchids. After
the ceremhny, the couple, attended
by Edna Foote, bridesmaid, and
Pfc. Lloyd Britt, best man, had 4
wedding breakfast in the U. s!
Grant hotel.
Sgt. Meneghini, the eon o f Mr.
and Mrs. V. Meneghini of Wal
senburg, is a graduate of St.
Mary’s school. He was in govern
ment service in Washington, D.
C., before joining the marines.
After finishing his present course
in officers’ candidate school in
Camp Elliot, he will go to Quantico, Va., for further instruction.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Ofun •Moctat.d vritb Hardening of th.
Art«rl«, a Strokt, Paralgtis, Hrart Treobla, Kldntv Dltoaw, and otbn gravo com.
plitationa. iUfultful tm ting axtbod, tl
tbo Ball Ctinlo bava proven dtpoadable (ot
nearlz a quarter of 0 eantury. Sand (or
FREE Blo^ Preaaara Book—today. No eb.
ligation. Ball Olinio, Dapt TOtO. Bzcalalor
Springa. Ho.

R H EU M ATISM

Arthriti. Nearitla Selatha
SE N D N O M ONEY
Why eontloua to auffar the
Juit pay poatman 21.00 (or ono,
tgonlaJng paint of tbaao dia.
or tl.SO for two, ploa a few eente
enact when tha oanal reacdlat
pottega on delivery. Or, if you
bavo (alladt Ltarn abanl a
fond reteHtanca witb your order, oaw, truatworthy, modam, oeo-aurgieal
wt win pay tha poeuga.
treatment metliod Thla mtrveleua (reatineni
I. M ^letely axplalned In tho Ball Clinle'i
for a Friend — Today!
’ FRES Book. Write today. No obligation.

ART TREASURES, B ox 3620, Depu Y, Chicago 54, DL

L

MARINE FROM
WALSENBURG
TAKES BRIDEI

A DANGER SIGNAL

• I VISIBLE a y ITS OWN GLOW... . even in tke V/u
Place it in YOUR H om e!

All-day exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament in their chapel was the
unusual privilege granted to the
Sisters o f Charity o f St. Patrick’s
convent Wednesday, Dec. 8. This
gave the si.sters the opportunity of
.special participation in the day of
prayer for world peace prescribed
by the Pope.

Bail CUala.Oopt.TOM. XzotUtcBpriasg,Jla.

at the front in the first line of at
tack in the Pacific area ever since
Pearl harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nelson of
Pueblo and Mrs. J. A. Doherty,
who is visiting in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Seitz, in
Pueblo, were among the out-oftown attendants at the funeral of
Otto Anna, Jr., Monday, Nov. 29.
Ensign Paul Anna left Dee. 1
for his po^ in Tucson, .Ariz., after
attending the f u n e r a l of his
brother, Otto Anna, Jr. Pvt.
Maurice Anna of the medical corps,
stationed ifi Camp Crowder, Mo.,
who also was called home, left Sat
urday after visiting in Pueblo a
short time. Earl Anna is fighting
overseas and could not get home.
Edward Fassler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fassler, had his ton
sils removed Tuesday, h^v. 30. He
was confined to Thomas More hos
pital a few days.
Otto Anna, Sr., who was operated on in a Pueblo hospital Friday, Nov, 26, is getting along nicely
and expects to he home next week.
Andy Konty, Jr., mashed his
foot Nov. 30, when he was loading
coal in the Canon National mine.
A large chunk fell from the car,
injuring his foot. He was brought
to a local hospital for treatment.
Father Justin McKeman, O.S.B.,
pastor of SL Michael’s church,
motored to Pueblo on a business
trip Dec. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Stockton and
family are living in the El Rio
hotel until they can move into the
home they bought in Pueblo re
cently.
Misses Martha and Betty Zabrusky were in Pueblo Saturday,
Nov. 30. to visit their aunt, Mrs.
George Lavelle, who is a patient in
St. Mary’s hospital.
Pvt. Pranklin Hammond has re
cently been transferred from Clem
ens college, N. Car., to'another
North Carolina college in Raleigh.
He is a graduate of Holy Cross
abbey and attended CAC prior to
entering the service. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hammond.
Rudolph Zabnisky, who has been
in the fighting areas of the Aleu
tians, recently received promotion
to the rank of corporal for meritor
ious service.
His brother, Pfc.
Bernard Zabruiky, who is now in
Camp Phillips, Kans., expects to
be moved soon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hayes re
ceived a phone call Dec. 3 from
their son, Cpl. T, Elmo Hayes, to
say goodbye before he left for over
seas duty with a bomber squadron.
First Lt. Jim Sterling, who is
in the Southwest Pacific as a pilot
in the air forces, returned recently
to his post of duty from leave in
Australia to find that he had been
made public relations officer for
hi.3 unit, which has been in the com
bat area constantly since mid-July,
1943.
Sunday, Dec. 12, is Communion
day for the men of St. Michael’s
parish.

Sodality Admits
8 New Members
'Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— Novena devotions in honor
of Our Lady o f the Immaculate
Conception were held on evenings
before the feast. On the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception, Dec.
8, eight new members were re
ceived into the Sodality of the
Daughters of Mary.
Tiffany Ha, Mitaion
A three-day mission was given
in Tiffany by the Rev. Peter Rigo,
C.R. The mission was well at
tended.
Boys and girls o f Sacred Heart
school who are selling the Holy
Childhood Christmas seals are Vic
tor Roybal, Martha Mae Fanto,
and Floripa Romero.
Joe Gallegos, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Lizardo Gallegos, spent a
short furlough from the navy with
his parents. He is a former mem
ber o f the senior choir.
Pvt. Julio Roybal, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Santiago Roybal, also
visited a few days with his parents.
Miss Josie Serna, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Di Fabrizior a junior
nurse in Mercy hospital, Durango,
has transferred to the Denver
General hosplUl. She intends to
join the army marina corps at a
later date.

Grand Junction.— Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Spam have received word
that their son. Lt. Donald E.
Spam, has arrived in .Australia.
Lt. Spam is in the army signal
corps.
Miss Mary Scalzo has arrived
from Hollywood. Calif., to stay
until after the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Scalzo. Miss Scalzo is em
ployed by the Leon Schlesinger
studio in Hollywood from which
she has a month’s leave.
m K.s Martha Lancaster, who,
with her mother, Mrs. William
Lancaster, was in a serious auto
accident at 15th and Elm avenue,
was able to return to school Mon
day. Both are improving.
^ S ^ . H. C. Erskine, Jr., son of
Erskine, 1075 White avenue,
visited in his father’s home while
on furlough from the army en
gineers in Pines Camp, N. Y. Sgt.
Erskine will report to Philadel
phia on his return.
Recent guests in t h e Albert
Batey home were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Clark, who were on fur
lough from San Diego; Mrs. Ro
land Reed, who has been visiting
here also; Mrs. Elsie Clark and
daughter, Cleo. Mr. a n d Mrs.
Clark, Mrs. Reed, and Mrs. Elsie
Clark left last week for California
in,M rs. Clark’s car. Miss Cleo
Reed returned to Gunnison, where
she is attending college.
Pfc. Stanley Weimer is spending
a 16-day furlough here with his
wife and two children and his
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Weimer. Pvt. Weimer has
been in the army for six months.
He is stationed in Fort Mommouth, N. J.

KEystone
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BISHOP WILLGING TO RECEIVE
COPY OF GUADALUPE PAINTING
(Continued From Last Page)
Indlani, suffering fr o m lh e harsh
methods o f their Spanish masters
and from the far more ruinous
degradation o f paganism and su
perstition, might resort to her for
comfort, for light in the darkness
pressing on them from every side.
The truly miraculous rise of
these same Indians from paganism
to Christianity and their perseverence in their faith through
trials no less severe today are a
testimony to Mary’s interest in her
children.
The same invitation Juan re
ceived on Dec. 9, 1631, was ex
tended to the faithful the world
over: " I shall show my tender
clemency and the compassion I
feel as a loving mother . . . for
all who implore my protection,
who call on me in their labors and
afflictions.”
Three days later she saw with
him every devout Christian, and
to all she says: “ Let nothing
trouble or afflict thee.
Fear
neither pain nor sickness nor
other grievous accident. Am I not
here, I, who am thy mother?”
Not enly Juan, but his millions

o f countrymen from that day to
this have found in Guadalupe an
inspiration when all seemed nearly
hopeless. From there they have
gone forth writh strength to over
come seemingly insuperable odds.
In 8 dark and cheerless world,
Guadalupe is a bright and happy
spot. Its influence goes forth
th:
throuf;h four centuries in widen
ing circles.
Its character can be identified
by the most casual visitor to Mt.
Carmel church during thd days of
this mission. The throngs crowd;
ing the church and the intense
devotion with which they make the
exercises and receive the eacraments are the work o f that same
Heavenly Mother.
The officers o f the Solemn
Mass, coram Emscopo, on Sunday,
Dec. 12 will be: Celebrant, the
Rev. C. J. Murray, S.J.; deacon,
the Re%’. J. A. Betancourt; sub
deacon, the Rev. H. A. Delaney,
S.J.; master of ceremonies, the
Rev. John Kelley; assisting at the
throne, the Rev, Thomas Fitz
gerald and the Rev. John B. Liciotti.'The sermon will be delivered
by Father Betancourt.
Thniughout the day there will
be sotemn exposition o f the Most
Requiescant in Pace
Blessed Sacrament, with the clos
ing excercises of the mission be
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
KBUTAK— Paul P.. of UO* E. Orman, ginning in the evening at 7
Pueblo. Oitij Nov, 28. Kuiband of Mrt. o’clock.
Kathorin* KruUk and fatlior of Paul P.
KruUk. Jr., Atlanta, Ga.. and Mrt.
Antlianjr A. Germ, Pueblo. Grandfather
of four. Member of St. Andrew'! lodge,
of which be wai aecretary.
Requiem
Mail in St. Anthony of Pidun'e church
Dec. 1. Interment Roielawn.
MARTINEZ— Mr». Minnie, of Trini
dad. Requiem M tii in Holy 'Trinity
church Dec. S. Interment in Catholic
cemetery.
MAES— Mri. Stella P„ of 218 Strong
avenue. Trinidad. Died in Denver Dec.
1. Survived by her huiband. J. B. Maei:
a ion. Tony A. of Paonia; and two
daughteri. Mra. Beatrice Cordova tad
Sophie Miei, both o f Trinidad. Slitera
are Marian Padilla, Alta Grace Aguilar,
Anodaleeia Romero, and Victoria Archu
leta; brother of Paul Padilla. Requiem
Mai> in Holy Trinity church Dec. S.
In term it in Catholic cemetery.
SANCHEZ— Antonio D., of llOS Balti
more, Trinidad. Requiem M ail in Holy
Trinity church Dec. 4. Interment In
Garcia.
SUAZO— Jo»» N., of Walianburg.
Roident of Hutzfano county for 60
yvar». Dl»d Nov. 24. Survived by hl»
wifa, Donieiana; three eonr, John and
Porfliio of Toltae and Pereopio of La
Vfta: four daughtem, Mr». Rtfarliu
Vigil, Fowler; Mri. Leonard Sena and
Mri. Adelia Vlllalen. ‘Toltec; and Hiei
Faye, Suato.
Requiem Miee in St.
Mery’ i church Nov. 28. Interment in St.
Mery'e cemetery, Welienburg.
GARCIA-Peter. Died in Walienburg
Nov. 25. Reeident of Weleenburg SO
yceri. Survived by hit wife, Della, and
one daughter, Mr*. Modeita Tolmich oI
Pueblo. Servicee in, SI. Mary'a church
Nov. 29. Interment in St. Mary’ a ceme
tery, Welienburg.
HOAGLAND— Cherlee L., of Durango.
Stricken with e heart attack, he died
Nov. 30 In the home of i friend in
Texei Creek. Born in Monroe, 0.. In
I85S. he moved with hli (emily to
Keokuk. Ia.. where be was reared end
educated. He came to Colorado when
a young men and had lived in Durango
molt of his life. He was 88. Survived
by his wife: four daughters, Mrs. Charles
Decker, Mrs. T. V. Cummins, Mrs. M.
L. Cummins, end Mill Mery Hoeglend;
one son. George A. of Butte. Mont.; and
numerous grandchildren.
Member of
St. Columbe's perish, Durango.
SANCHEZ— Antonio D.. of 1106 Balti
more, Trinidad.
Retired rancher end
life-long resident of Trinidad, died Doc.
I. Survived by his wife, Requei; three
sons. Tony, Jr., of Trinidad, Bonnie in
the navy, and Joe N. in the army air
forces; seven diughtsrs, Mrs.. Juanita
Salat, Greeley;
Mrs.
Celia Riven,
Hoehna; Mri. Elelii Gomez, Los Angeles;
and Annie, Lena, Sttlla, and Della, all
of Trinidad. An adopted eon ii Sammy
Sanchez, Trinidad, and a lister is Mrs.
VIdilii Valdez of Hovhne.
LOPEZ— Tito. Died ?n a Pueblo hoipital Dee, $. Resident of Antonio, where
ho was a membor of the local council.
K. of C. Survived by hit w|fo. Mrt.
Rooe S. Lopes: one ion. Robert: and hit
parents. Mr. and Mrt. J. G. Lepex. all
of Antonito.
Requiem M iit in 8t.
Aufuttino'o church, Antonito.

THIS IS YOUR BEST

CHRISTM AS G IFT
for your man'in service
for your entire family
for a loved one
for yourself
Your man sarvtng with the fighting
forcM of our o ^ t r y treaiurea hi< re
ligion mott deaiqjf. It U bli consolation,
hii hope. And lo here is THE ONE
GIFT that trill reach hii heart and help
hit ooull
St. Thereoe. the Little Flower, hae
been called "Angel of Battles.'' "Saint
of the Battlefield," and "The Soldier's
Shiold.'’ Soldiari everywhere have clioeen
the Little Fletror u thoir own particu
lar patron
"1 celled upon St, Tbepese.’’ write
mony ooldien and sailors, end attribute
their recovery to her. "You would have
thought some hand woe warding off the
ibellt," wrote anotlur who prayed to
her for protection.
And 10 here la the truly appreciated,
the trtily devotional, the truly beneficial
gift—Membenbip In the Society of the
Little Flower I

St. Rita's Sodality
Elects New Officers
Members o f St. Rita’s Altar
sodality held their regular busi
ness meeting Dec. 2. The chief busi
ness was the annual election of
officers. Before the names of
newly elected officers were an
nounced, members joined in a un
animous resolution o f thanks to
the retiring officers for their gen
erous service in the past year.
Mrs. Frank Krasovec, president
during the past year, was re-elec■ Mrs.
y
- ■ Perricone
- '
ted.
Robert
re
tired as vice president and was
replaced by Mrs. Nick Buccola.
Mrs. Jack Pisciotta retired as sec
retary and was succeeded by Mrs.
Nick Giordano. Mrs. -Sam Pantelo
retired as treasurer and was re
placed by Mrs. Carl Ocehiato. Mrs.
Joe Datz retired as reporter and
wa.s replaced by Mrs. Joe Fasulo.
Mrs. John Pagano retired as chair
man of the altar and social com
mittee and was replaced by Mrs.
Stella
Biondolillo.
Mrs.
Nick
Giordano retired as corresponding
secretary and was -replaced by
Mrs. Charles Genova. Mrs. Jack
DeJoy and Mrs. Mike Mangino re
tired as sergeants at arms and
were replaced by Mrs. Joe Gabibi
and Mrs. Jack Commiani.
It was voted to hold a Christmas
party for members and their hus
bands Sunday evening, Dec. 19.
It was decided also to raise funils
for new altar furnishings for the
celebration of Christmas.
At the close o f the business
meeting, a war bond waa given
away to aid in raising this new
fund. Refreshments were served.
Monday, Dec. 13, a Solemn
Mass, requested by devotees of the
saint, will be offered in honor of
St. Lucy.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP brings all the spir
itual advantage! of the society, prayers
apd Mtiaes, for your entire life. Enroll
your soldier or sailor!________ $ 1 0 .0 0
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP enUUes
tha member to all blessings, privileges,
snd indulgences, during life and after
death. What s help for sahwtion I
$ 25.00

FAMILY PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP
includci your entire family throughout
life end centinuouziy after death. The
way to temporal and spiritual favors 1
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
Membership Does Msy Be Sent in Full or
On Installment Plan. Use Application
Now.
a IJI
Cermalits Fatheri, 6413 Dante Avs.,
Chicago, 111.
'
I wish to obtain a
□ Life Membership (210)
y Perpetntl Membtrship ($25)
Q Family Perpetual Meraberihip ($100)
in the Society of the Little Flower.
□ I eneloee $...... ........ due* in full for
this mtmbership.
□ I enclose 2______ _ Initial offering
(or this membership, snd will send in
2 ...__...... each month until full dues
have been sent.
Name__
Address.
City____

___ ____ State.....

—FREE PREMIUMS—
For a LIFE membership, tbe Little
Flower Prayerliook (large lestherette
edition) is sent For a PERPETUAL
membership, a genuine sculpturette—
three dimension—ideal for drawing
room: for e FAMILY membership, e
complete sick-call sst and wall crucifix,
wwwrw-gw ■ « g 1 g'n nwnw g-ww'gg»1

OUR COLORED MISSIONS
N EED PR IESTS & B R O TH ER S

Or co n o o cra te
Would TOO Ukf to
your Ufo as a
ho « pri<it~train*
LAY BROTHER
inf mon for tho
—h o lp in f
tho
mUoions: or be «
riesta, especially
misiionorj rourfr the misoionoe
solf.
,
Superior,
:
Edmund
Randolph, Vermont

Write to

PEACE ON

TO MEN OF

EARTH

GOOD WILL

Sgt. Fred Horvat
Visits Durango FALSE TEETH
Helps You O vercom e

Looseness uad W orry

Durango.— (St. Columba’g Par
ish)— Sgt. Fred Horvat, who ffnlisted in the army in May, 1942,
and received his preliminary train
ing in Ft. Bliss. Tex., is home for
a few days to visit with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Horvat
of 205 7th avenue. Sgt. Horvat
spent a year in the North African
area on a hospital ship. Following
a few days here he will report for
a new assignment in Virginia.
Pfc. Gerald F. Lynton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lynton of
Durango, has been selected as an
instructor in the flexible gunnery
training school, Laredo, Tex.
Mass on the First Friday was at
7 o’clock and Holy Hour at 7:30
p.m.
Miss Rose Cavanaugh left Tues
day evening for Globe, Ariz., where
she will spend the winter months.
The Altar and Rosarj’ society
held its Christmas party Wednes
day, Dec. 1.
Sgt. and Mrs. Judd House and
-Mrs. Katherine Shrewsbury of
Fort Sumner, N. Mex., spent the
Thanksgiving holidays, with Mrs.
Charles Mason.
Howard Cummins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. V. Cummins, received
his wings on Dec. 1.

No longer ba anaoTsd or (sal HI at ass.
btcauia at looaa. wabbly falsa tectli. FASTEETH, an Improvsd olkallns (non-icidi
powdor sprinkltd on your plates holds thrm
finntr so they ( m I inor* eomforubls
Soothing and coaling to gunu mads sers
by (xcossiva acid mouth. Avoid ambairaosmanl caused by iooss plates.
FASTEETH today at any drug store.

NO N E E D TO
OYE GRAY HAIR
CPBl Viumin tabiste have obtainsd amaeing result! In restoring original color to
hair. They contain the vital 10 mgms. of
Vitamin Calcium Pantothenate and esssntial Viumin B1 which will help you regain
roar energy and vitality 45 day supply 21.
100 day supply 22. SPEtjlAL: 200 tablots 86.
Ssnd no money. When pootman delivers
ptekago pay purehaat prict plua postag,
chargaa. OR: Ssnd cash and we pay post
age. Canadian orders accepted In each,
check or money orders only.
|
B-COHFLETE, DpL SV. IS W. 46Ui St.
N. Y. C. 19. N. Y.
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tsr fu
full dw
UUi te Osasrtmsot tSV.
Ths Rondoosn Oo., IggS t.
ST *1, eisvslsnd 8, «hls

A m a zin g Gough
Relief,

Mixed

m

A LTHOUGH this Christ^
mas there may be some
who fear that the age-old
words, "Peace on earth to
men o f good wiU," have
been blown into oblivion,
you can still find, in the
quiet sanctuary of the
home and amid the burst
ing shells of hell, men who
bear good will.
It was men of good will
who conceived the Catholic
Order of Foresters, created
it under the influence of
Mother Church, built it
during the years into a
great brotherhood and ben
efactor, and who juide it
today with its enviable rec
ord of si)rty years as an
outstanding fraternal-in
surance organization.
The history of the Order

Is studded with benefac
tions: Over $75,000,000
paid to members and their
families; More than $10,000,000 c o n t r i b u t e d to
church, charity, and for
the relief of sufferers in
times of flood, fire, and oth
er disasters; over $4,000,000 loaned our government
through war bonds; and
thousands of smaller, more
personal, good works per
formed by 136,000 mem
bers.
As "M erry Christmas"
rings throughout the realm
of the Order, this same sin
cere greeting goes forth to
you — MERRY CHRIST
MAS— and along with it is
the invitation to join the
Order and share in the ad
vantages and benefits that'
membership offers you.

Wo R esults-No Pay

. In Your Kitchen

Catholic Order of Foresters

Saves Big Dollars. No Cooking.

MY WAR JOB
MADE ME SORE

Yds, ma'dm, right In your own kitchen,
you can aatily mix a cough medicine that
ii a wander for quick result!, and gives yon
about four times as much far your money.
And it'e no trouble—a child could do it
I wot almost raady to quit
You’ll need a cyrup. Make it by stirring
2 cups of grenuiated sugar and one cui
uS
It’s pretty tough trying to do a real doy^
of water a few ntemente, until dlaaolvcd. irork when your arms ache, your bock feels
No cooking needed. Or you can use corn stiff and you're ocee all ever. X was Just about
tyrup or liquid honey, instead of augar
ready to turn in my bodga whoa Jim told mt
syrup.
what to do. And It WORKXDI So I'm patting
Now get 2 Vi ounces of Pinsx from any tbe good word aloof.
druggist and pour it into a pint bottle.
Just get ■ bottla of Sayman Liniment for
Thep add your syrup. There yon have a SOc at toy good drug counter. Maaoega it on
full pint of really remarkable medicine
gently.
Notice that it ttarti to work FAST.
for ceughe due to colds. It laita a family a
long time, and taatea flne—children leva it Loeeens "tight’’ muiclee. Rellevte stifftseae
You’ll say thia boats anything you ever and eoreneta. Bttct pain while breaUog up
tried. It loeseni the phlegm, soothes tha ir oaottetioo due to ov«r.extrtiao, expoeurc or
ritated urmbrsoos, and bslpt cltar tha air fatigue. You 11 aay then's nothing better. But
paataget. Eaiaa tha aorentta, and late yon bt tun yea get tbs real tUng— the genuine
rost at night
Pincx it a special compound of proven I
Insredienta. In concentrated form, welj!
known for prompt action on throat and,
bronchial membranet. Just trr it. and if
not plesaed, youx montr wiU ha iqfundsd.

SAYM AN L IN IM E N T
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IVFWS OF THE PFEBLO mOFESF

BISHOP TO GET COPY OF GUADALUPE PAINTING
USO for Negro Troops Stressing
In Pueblo A ir Base
Is Opened O fficially

&

Need of Prayer for Peace,

held a sjTnposium on the Roaary In the school hall M onday, Nov. 29. Robert Balleweg, prefect o f the sodality, explained
the crusade, a nation-wide movement o f fam ily prayer. T h e speakers on the panel discussed historical events in which
devotion tOi the .Mother o f God played a part in bringing victory to Christian armies and challenged the (students to join
the crusade. Tlie students who took part are, left to right r Front row— Rose Eileen Riirlis, Gloria Sirlial, .Mary Fern
\ erlengia, Catherine McGann, Mary Patricia Hurley, and Irm a Jane .4rthur; back row— Robert Balleweg, George Hend
ricks, Leo Mc.Carney, and Edward Sajln*!.

Presentation to Mark
Close of Mission in
Mount Carmel Church

Ceremonies Attended by Approximately 300;

Spanish-Speaking Parishioners Will Give Ordi

Dedication Program Is Presided Over

nary Work Made In Mexico add Brought

By Father W . D. McCarthy

To U. S. by Fr. Betancourt

The extension club of the USO for Negro troops sta
tioned in the Pueblo army air base opened officially on
Sunday, Nov. 28. The ceremonies were attended by ap
proximately 300 persons, who expressed themselves as
enthusiastic over the building layout, the furnishings, and
the program projected for the new lounge.
The dedication ceremonies were presided over by the
Rev. William D. McCarthy, moderator of the Pueblo USO.

Junior CSMC
Slates Meeting
in St. M ary’ s

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parith, Pueblo)

At the, closing ceremonies of the mi.ssion now in prog
ress in honor o f Our Lady o f Guadalupe, the members of
the Guadalupe congregation o f Our Lady of .Mt. Carmel
parish will present an oil painting of the patrone.ss of
Spanish-.speaking people of the New World to Bishop Joseph
C. Willging. The oil painting is a copy of the miraculous
picture o f Our Lady o f Guadalupe and is the work o f an
artist of Silao, Mexico. The painting was brought to the

Lt. Col. Norman S. Campbell, representing the air base, welcomed
the addition of these recreational
facilities and praised the agencies
engaged in the work o f direction.
Capt. Ernest G. Dixon, command
ing officer o f an air squad
ron, gratefully acknowledged the
club as a means o f making better
soldiers out of the men under his
command. Charles E. Saxton, city
commissioner, spoke on the obliga
tions of the community and its rese
idents to the members of the armed
forces. Other speakers included
Hugh Cronin of the YMCA, Rayliiond T. McCarthy of the NCCS,
,.,.v repreand Dr. u..inc
Sidney ....v,.
Roth, who
rented the U s6 council rf Pueblo,

(St. M«ry'» Psriih, Pueblo)
The children of St. Mary senool
will be hosts on Sunday, Dec. 12,
for the second Junior CSMC ses
sion of the year. .Meetings of this
organization are held every two
months in the various schools.
Following the meeting, a play,
Tckahu'Uha, will be presented by
the eighth grade, with Joan Robida and John Zupancic in
leading roles, supported by Ida'
Mae Novak and .Marion Mehle. The, Dr. Roth Gives
Rev. Daniel Gnidica, O.S.B.. will
give a talk on the Benedictine Main Address
order after the play.
The principal address was deliv
Joan Margaret Klun, infant ered by Dr. Sidney Roth of Den
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .A.nthony ver, who discussed tolerance and
Klun, was baptized on Sunday, equality among all, regardless of
Dec. 5.
Sponsors were Joseph race, color, or creed. Father .Mc
Klun and Miss Dolores Barbich.
Carthy praised the directors,
The children of the school are Thomas J. Addiego, and Ross Kid
sponsoring an old clothes drive der, and Mrs. Prentis L. Wright,
beginning Dec. 5 and ending Dec. who has been engaged as senior
10. The clothes will be distributed hostes.s to supervise the operation
to the Allies in Europe.
of the new facility. The invocation
Mias Stephania Blatnick has was delivered by the Rev. Mr.
been removed from the hospital H. H. Donneworth o f Pueblo, and
and is convalescing at home.
the Benediction was given by the
Miss Frances Hennigsman is Very Rev, Thomas J, Wolohan.
111 in a local hospital.
Guests were conducted on a tour
Frank Croshal, paratrooper, has of the lounge and were made ac
returned to Camp Mackall, N. Car., quainted with its equipment. Re
after spending a furlough here freshments were served and music
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. was provided by Barney Bryant
Frank Croshal.
and Sgt. McNeil Robinson. In the
Pv-t. Matthew Glavich, son of evening, a formal dance was given
Mrs. Josephine Glavich, spent a in which the junior hostesses cele
brief furlough with relatives and brated the opening.
friends.
Long delays experienced in fur
S.Sgt. Anthony J. Rupar, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. .\nthony J. nishing a fitting place for the rec
Rupar. has been promoted to the reation of the Negro troops were
rank of technical sergeant. He is due to priority entanglements and
a graduate of Pueblo Catholic high difficulties regarding a suitable loschool and also attended the Holy|^®^'°'^
Cross abbey in Canon City. He'

United .States by the Rev. Jose;
’
Ascen.sion Betancourt, who
U
J| !
J,
111
preaching the mi.s.sion in Our Lady H P l l l / l T r i n
W f/ll fl
of Mt. Carmel church. The pre.sen-1"
l i a i M
tation of the picture to B
i
s
h
o
p
m
Willging will take place on
S | lQ W 0 t* Q f
12, the Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, after a Solemn Mass
coram Kpitenpo at 9:30.
The Spanish mission in prepara
tion for the patronal feast day
of the Spanish-.speaking people has
been an annual event of Mt. Car : The annual shower of fruits and
mel church for some years. This jellies for the benefit of the pedi
year it is attracting people from atric ward of St. Mary's hospital,
all parts of the city of Pueblo and Pueblo, met with .splendid response
from points outside the city as. far
Nov. 25. The Sisters of St. Mary’s
removed a.s Sugar City.
hospital thanked St. Mary’s Hos
Father Betancourt, who is con pital iruild and all those who co
ducting the mission, is pastor of operated to make the effort a sucthe Church of Our Lady of Guada ces.s. Gratitude is due especially
lupe in Silao, Guanajuato, Mexico, to the various Parent-Teachers'
and chaplain of the Shrine of associations, through whose efforts
Christ the King on Mt. Cubiletc the help of the school officials in
near the city. A graduate of the city of Pueblo and its environs
Montezuma seminary. Las Vegas. was obtained.
N. Mex., Father Betancourt was
Teachers in the schools impressed
ordained to the priesthood three
upon the students, and through
years ago and since that time has
them their parents, the need for the
been continually e n g a g e d in
little dainties that add so much
preaching and missionary work.
to the happiness of the crippledIn this short time his reputa- children in the pediatric ward.
tion has been carried from the; Bccau.se of the polio jiatients being
shrine, where his midnight seiwices treated in the hospital, the number
are particularly acclaimed, to the of children in the ward is twice
most remote parts of the republic that of normal years.
and even among the SpanishThe project was under the ohair.speaking people scattered through
^
this country. The faithful who|^^,,^
, j
have come to hear him have found,
liim
R.m equal
o „ „ .l in
,n every
everv respect
resnect to hi.s
h.s
^^
McCarthv. .MIS. L. C
reputation, but they have found in Griffin. Mrs. ('. G. Kepler, Mrs.
him much
than
that.
,, , more
J
,
. , He
. .is J. C. Welle, Mrs. Edna Farlev,
an able leader whose interest is.j,,.^
always and only o bn„^
1Huber, Mrs. Ravmond McCarthv,
f'and Mrs.
of loyal children, to the feet of Qp^irge Shearer.
'The presenta
Our Heavenly Mother.
tion of the donations wa.s mads
Apparitions 412 Years Aao
Thanksgiving day.
This year marks the 412th an
niversary of the apparitions of
10 F f o r u .s ’ i)i:> ( m o N
Our Lady to the Indian, Juan
DIOGESK OF IM KBLO
Diego, on the little hill o f Tepeyar
Dec. 12. 19t3
near the City of Mexico, and her
Third
.'iniulai o f Vdvent
command that a shrine be there
erected in her honor under the ti-, 'Ganliier
.''nrrrd Heart
tie of Holy Mary of Guadalupe (* ) .‘‘ ienilics ihai Thiriren Hours’
(“ River of Ligrht” ) , where the poor
may he held instead of the

Fr ui t s, Jellies

Young Girl Saves Pennies D E t t M SEB5
For Puebio Catholic High
IHIHG Fim

IN mmui

The first contribution to the
building fund for a new central
Catholiq high -'achool in Pueblo
came this week to the Most Rev.
Joseph C. Willging from a 13year old girl, who has been putting
her savings away in the form of
war stamps for the past four
months. In this time she saved
enough to purchase a $25 war
bond, which she made out in favor
of the building fund and delivered
to Bishop Willging this week.
The young girl, who thereby be
came the first Pueblo resident to
contribute in a material way to
the ideal of all Pueblo Catholics,
is Kathleen B. Dooner of 292(1

High street, an eighth grade stu
dent in St. Patrick’s school. When
asked as to what methods she used
to raise the fund she replied, “ This
money (Xime from my allowance
Under the leadership of the
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parith,
and from anything I could get my Pueblo deanery of the DCCW, the
Pueblo)
hands on.'’ ^ome of the money Catholic churches of the city of
The Most Rev. Joseph C. Willrepresents the earnings she re- Pueblo are participating in the
ging, Bishop of Pueblo, presided
drive for old clothing and rags,
which is being spon.^ored on a
over the Holy Hour held on the
nation-wide scale by the govern
evening o f the Feast of the Im
ment.
maculate Conception in the Ca
The.se articles of discarded cloth
thedral. The Holy Hour was held
ing and rags are to be u.sed for
throughout the diocese in answer
the benefit of the peoples who have
to the appeal of the Holy Father
been freed from the Axis yoke by
for special prayers for peace on
action of the United Nations. The
that day.
drive ends on Dec. 10. 'Fhe paro
chial schools of the city have been
Will Help Deck
designated as the depots for the
Soldiers’ Tree
collection of these articles. Cath
olics should take their donations to
The Cathedral parish council of
months overseas." .At present, he
their nearest parochial school.
the DCCW will sponsor a Christ
is a senior NCO in charge of the » »
K orly Hours*.
Discarded clothinjj for persons ( T u r n In P a p r 1,1 — ( ’ n l u m n 6 ) '
propeller shop in his overseas base. I 0 R I S S I O n S A n n O U n C O Q mas tree decorating party in the
of any age is acceptable. OverUSO - NCCS on Wednesday eve
He is also editor of his squadron'
_______
coat.s, sweaters, underwear, pa
ning, Dec. 22. Gifts, fruit, enter
newspaper. .Serrice Squadron Sent-1
.
flf
I ,A supplementary list of dona- tainment, and refreshments will
jamas, robes, gloves, shirts, over
alls, aprons, in fact, wearing ap
Mr. and Mrs. Anthonv J. R u p a r | ‘ he annual collection for be had at the party for soldiers
parel of every kind for every age
and daughter. Rosemarie, and Mr. I‘ he home and foreign missions is of the Pueblo air base. A meeting
Aguilar.— The Sodality of Our
THATCHER
group is needed. The articles w ill!
and Mrs. Mike Evans spent a week;“ " " " “ "ced by the Chancery office of the parish council will be held
Lady
was
organized
in
a
meeting
be sorted and cleaned before iieing
in the Cathedral hall Wednesday
in Nebraska visiting Mrs. Rupar’s
lueblo as follows;
BLOCK HRCG
Dec. ], with 35 high school stu
sent away. Those beyond i^epair
sisters.
Ourny .......... ......................... 1S.4S evening, Dec. 15, at 8:.'?0 o’clock. dents in attendance. (Pete Prato
SHELTON BRYAN. Mgr.
will
be
.sorted
as
“
rags,”
and
will
Sil'frton ................................ 30.*'
Mary Elizabeth .McCarthy and
CONDLTTED BY
“ AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
be sold to help defray the expense
Tellurid* ................................. 3.SO Frederick E. Pauls were married j was elected prefect. Joseph ArPHARMACY"
Si-slera o f Cliaritv
INSTITUTIONS
none and Betty Prato were named
of
dry
cleaning.
Through
the
ar-,
PH
ON
E
aa
« l( QUINCY
PHONE 47I0
Canon City ahbFy ipriF*tii) ...... 40.00 in the Sacred Heart Cathedral! assi.stant prefects: Blanche Gioga,
rangements made by the govern- i
Kathleen B, Ooooer
Bentdictinc SiitFr», Canon Cuy.
Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 4:30 in thei
ment, 10 per cent of the “ good” j
■hh^y .................
6.00 afternoon. The Very Rev, Thomas j secretary; and Marie Cuzzetto,
treasurer., Thq Rev. Floyd A. ceived for taking care o f the material will be given to accredited!
Siftfrt of Charity. Grand JanePhone 8 6 2
--------I tion. hngpitai . .
............... 24.00 J. Wolohan officiated. The bride* Brey, S.J., pastor of St, Anthony’s, neighbors’ babies. A part of it welfare agencies to take care o f
was given in marriage by her; is .spiritual director.
Vi-v 1
St. Patrick’! parochial achool.
came from the sale of dancing' local needs.
New Orleans. — Renting rooms|
.................................. uo.oo father. Henry M. .McCarthy. Miss!
PRICE
CLEANER
to s e n ’ ice men and w o m e n and Pucbio Catholic hiih school......... S4.oo
Applicants for admission will .shoes, which- she had outgrown.!
Elvira
Gobatti
played
the
proces-|
MOXUME.vrs
AND DYER
m e m b e r s o f th eir f a m ilie s m a y be|ver^ Rev. a . j . MiUer, v.G.... —
34.oo
sional and reces-sional wedding: undergo a two-monlh probation pe .Still more of it from a bargain i
CRAVE MARKERS
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
ca lled a c o r p o r a l ^ r k o f merc>;^
iTo marches. Serving as matron of! riod, after which they will be eligi she had entered into with
her I
REGRE-F
A r c h b is h o p Jo s e ph F. R u m m e l told 'st. Joifph i. ho.eiul. Del Nori»_..
j.oo
honor was Mrs. DeWitt KilT. Ken-1 ble for formal admission into this brother, Jimmie, who is a sixth;
707 S. Main St. - Pliona 260-W
623
(Aiurl
Sl„ Pueblo
pa stors in a re q u e st that t h e v l
a d d itio n a i, parishes
neth M. Ohlander was beet man.| world-wide Marian organization. grader in St. Patrick’s Bchool.
malfP
m
a ke Itnown
known to
l o their
tn eir rc oo n
n fgfiiee gz a
a - t-* Amm«.. St. M.ry'.
lo.oft Mr. Paul's parents. .Mr. and Mrs.; The primary application list closed According to the brother-sister
tio n s the n eed t o r such a c c o m m o - 1
He»n rithekr«i. . s.nn J. C. Pauls, are residents of .Moline,! Dec. 7, and the troup received arrangement, Jimmie was to help
dations.
1.Mnmr Vin». St. Jo.eph’f ........
S.OO
Communion in a body on the Feast her fill her book of 25 cent stamps
and then she would return the
of the Immaculate Conception.
.
.
I
Charles R. V nessner, Jr., whoj
favor by helping him to fill his
has been assistant chief inspector' The day of formal admission will book to be used for the same pur
be
Feb.
2,
which
is
the
Feast
of
in the Parsons, Kans., ordnance,
pose later on.
plant, has been transferred to the' the Purification of the Blessed
Trinidad. — (Holy Trinity Par
Both Kathleen and Jimmie are
Virgin
Mary.
The
work
of
the
so
St. Louis field director's office of '
} 'o u f B u fin w j /« Appr^rintpd
ish) — .Mr. and Mrs, J. D. C. Mar
the
children
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
dality
includes
social
qnd
philan
Pure .Milk and Cream
the plant.
thropic aims, as well as religious. Dooner. This splendid example of I tinez celebrated their 60th wed
Miss Frances Langdon of 22301The principal patronal title of the' a girl expre.«sing her belief) ding anniversary Thanksgiving
‘Untouched by Human Rand'
905 N. Main Si.
Ph. 437
Greenwood street has returned; sodality is the Immaculate Concep in (Jatholic education by making day. A Low Mass wa.s said for
PORTRAITS
Home Delivery
from the .Mayo clinic and is con-j tion, and the secondary patron is sacrifices for it should furnish an their intentions in Holy Trinity
KODAK FINISHING - BLL’ B
The
*itore
church. The couple received Com
valescing in her home. Mrs. Pat St. Francis Xavier.
incentive for adults to emulate.
rRI.NTS - PHOTOSTATS
WE
SELL FRANCIS
munion accompanied by their four
rick Horan o f 921 Court street
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Phones 27-28
406
Main St.
The standard of quality for
daughters.
ICE CKEAM
f
ha.s recovered from a recent at-*
tack of the flu. Peter Rihar o f'
.A dinner was served in their I Phone 59
perfect baking.
713 E. 4tli St. |
226 N. Santa Fe avenue is ill in
home at 920 We.stern avenue.
H ES\ JU!\CTIO!\
a local hospital.
Those who attended were daugters, Mrs. Juanita Martinez, Mrs.
CLE.\.\ERS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J, Connors,
Shoe R epair
J. D. Rivera, Mrs. A. Gallegos,
formerly o f St. Leander's parish,
DUNDEE
F M. SHORE. M fr.
THE D. E. RURKE
610 N. Main
Phone 470 are now living at 2521 5th avenue.
Mrs. M. Watson, and their son,|
CLEANERS
&
C.lennern and liyers
Raymond Martinez. Grandchildren ]
New for Old
A son, Thomas, is a marine sta
Plumbing & Heating Co.
present included Henry .Martinez,!
tioned at Camp Elbert, San Diego,
DYERS
W f Plck'Up and Utlivary 8«rrlee
Phone 1814 112 Vt etl AbrienHo
318-320 N. .Santa Fe Ave.
Antonito.— The War department I Pfc. Amarante A. Lobato joined and Mrs. Raymond Martinez, Jr.
ttUi a E llu b o h 8U.
Phsnt ttSI
Calif. Another son. Georgre, is in
P E WYNDI.E. Prop.
R e p a ir IT o r k a Sp e cia lty
the army and is specializing in en in Washington has qotified Mrs. (the service April 17, 1941, He was
Altar Society Meets
! WB KETUBN
EVERYTHING BUT
gineering in Tavelton college, Anastacio Lobato o f Antonito, that iftained in Camp Roberts, Calif.,
O ffice Pltone 909
THE
DIRT
' for four months, and then in CamjK The Altar and Roaary society!
Stevensville, Tex.
j
held its monthly meeting Wednes-I
her son, Amarante, died in action Pickett, Va. He was a member
Charles Griffith, son o f Mrs.'
day, Dec. 1. After the regular
Eugene Griffith of 302 W. 22nd |on the Italian front, Nov. 1. HLs Jthe force that landed in North business session a Christmas party
'Africa
in
November,
1942,
and
street, is an airplane radio me-' father. .Anastacio Lobato, passed
Ifought through that campaign. He was given. The members e x -!
chanic third class in the navy and away Sept. 24 o f this year.
Iwas also with the force that in- chang^ gifts. Refreshments were
has recently completed his radio
serv^.
j
ivaded Sicily. He was moved to
training at Dayton Beach, Fla.
FIVE BETFER DRUG STORES
STEP LADDER STOOLS,
Before adjourning for the after-!
Italy only one month before his
White enamel with red, 0 O C
(IINTR.AL BI.O (X
FIFTH A MAIN
Scouts to Reorganila
noon the women donated the sum ]
death.
black or blue trim..... f c a C w
24TH A GRAND
726 E. 4th
MESA JUN(.TI()N
A meeting of the scout com
Mrs. Ben Espinoza of Manassa, necessary for the altar platform
mittee for the purpose of reorgan
Mrs. A. M. Mondragon, and Mrs. J. in the chapel in the internment
CLOTHES
O p c
f Special Attention Given
izing the Boy Scouts in the Ca
C. Quintana of Antonito are his camp and also contributed towards
DRYERS ___________ t a C W
thedral parish will be held in the
>
to Repair W ork
sisters. Brothers are John B.. An the furnishing and decorating of
Cathedral Thursday evening^, Dec.
SLEEVE
7C
tonio J,, and Pedro J., all o f Anto- (TumtoPagel.1 — Col nmn 1)
I Phone 964
110 W. 2nd St.
16, at 8 o'clock. Jack Britten
'nito.
.
BOARDS ...................... • * ^
of the Pueblo Boy Scouts will ad
A Funeral Mass was held Wed
dress the group. All men of the
nesday, Dec. 1, in the Conejos
parish who desire a Boy Scout
■■a
church.
The firms listed here de
ir nmen't Ready-to-jr ear
troop in the Cathedral parish are
Men'r fPear and Clothing
urged to be present.
serve to be remembered
Shoet - Dry Goods
Atchison, Kang. —• A junior in
William F. Kelly, aon o f Mr.
when
you
are
distributing
JACK ADAMS, Mgr.
Mount
St.
Scholastica
college
from
and Mrs. William Kelly o f route
CLXF GAS & OII.S
Monte Vista, Colo., Miss Margaret your patronage in the dif
3, is in the coast artillery o f the
7T» 80. m a in
PH. 17JI
PHO.NE 1 0 0
Kermode, is one o f seven student ferent lines of business.
GREASING
WASHING
army and is stationed in Puerto
WAI.SENBURC.. (X)LO.
leaders who will be mentioned in
Rico.
The noveViR in preparation for the IPAo’g IVho in American VniGonzales, nephew of Mr.
the Feast of the Immaculate Con- venitien and Colleger for 1943Germ mercantile andMo.se
Mrs. Joseph Donati of 212 E.
PAUL KRIER. Prfftdent
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Sodality Formed
By Students of
Aguilar School

Additional D o n a t i o n s

PIJEIIEO

S T . M ARY’ S
H O SPITAL

Housing Service Men
Called Act of Mercy

ROBERT S . FARICY

i

PUEBLO

The Palace Drug Go.

Trinidad Pair
Note 60 Years
Of Wedded Life Robinson Bros.
DAIRY

ii Camera-Craft Shop

MAJOR
C

FLOUR

Antonito Youth Killed in
Action on Italian Front

J A G G E R ’S

NEW
SHIPMENT

JOHN M.
MACINDOE

I

GROVE DRUG ST ORE S

Plumbing and
Healing

W A LSEXB lIK i;

PU EB LO HARDW ARE
CO.

Mo n t e V i s t a G i r l Is
Named in ^Who’ s Who’

J O E ’ S SUPER
SERVICE

(

Bishop Closes Novena
In Pueblo A ir B a s e

Petres Meter Sales

K IIIE irS

' The First National Bank
of Walsenburg

are Emil and Josephine Mastro.

present

\ dent counciL

